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ABSTRACT 
In thlr rrudy I p-I and address the occupational narratives eollcctcd from the 
worken of& Comer Bmak Pulp and Paper Mill. Thmugh an analpis of there 
n m t i v e r  I discuss the physical and sracial isrun and challagcr which ariw in mill 
wok. Thmugh the narcation of aeelden~ pa& and conflict ~to"cr, mill workers not 
only address is~uel and vocalize their fears. h t i o n s .  opinions and roeial expectationr. 
but b u g h  the MnBtlve pmsers they alw, deal with and .omcrimes resolve the physical 
and r o a d  pmblems U?r:! eneaunteron the jab 1 claim that occupational narratives not 
only illusme work techniques. b s  do w, ar a means of providing worken with solutions 
lo their occupational pmblems. such ar danger rn the workplace and conflict between co- 
worken and management. In this ntudy. I present occupational nanaives as a tool that 
mill workers uw for runivrl in thcir work enrimnmcnl Using occuprrional folklife 
concepts and rewarch methds. I pmvide an extmsive reprerentation of Comn B m k  
Pulp and Papcr Mill worker nanarivn and prerexnt n unique look into the oefupational 
liver of indunrial worken m an atrempl to undernand indumal wrk.  i s  conwquencer. 
implications and reladonships. 
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Chnllbr Omr 
Intradortiaa 
The Comer Bmok Pulp and Papr M i l l  har been the enter o f  eeonamic and 
indwuial life i n  Comer B m k .  Newfoundland since July 8. 1925. when the fmt ml l  of 
papcr was pmdwed and the mill war officially opewd. lboughour lu history and 
development. the mil l  has welcomed and sup-i 
fmilies. crpeeidly thaw ofthe Bay of Islands region. With the m r f e r a f  ownenhip of 
the mill 6om Bowarer to h g e r  in  1984. Camer Bmok Pulp and Papcr Limited has 
undergone many critical teehnalogieal. mid and economic changer ( H a d  32). 
Whle the mill once employed over two thousand warkcm at one time. it now opraten 
w t h  a rtatfofappraximately seven hundred employees in  Comer Bmok and seven 
hundred md fifty woodlands mployees i n  mare than forty Newfoundland ~ommunilies 
(Comer Bmok Pulp and Paper Lunired I). However. the pulp and paper mil l  still 
emaim the most significant cmployer in the city of Comer Bmok. Comer Bmok s tint 
and tbremorr. as Percy Jam observer in  his novel Home #Hare. a mill town. 
This thesis will prsrn l  and address the occup.uional nmt ives collsted from the 
worken ofthe Comer Bmok Pulp and Paper Mill. Through an analysis of t h e  
nmriver. I will d ix lur  the phyrieal and wrial issuer and challenges which ariw m mill 
work. Within this thesis I will illurnate that through the ~ l i a n o f a c e i d c n L  prank and 
d i c t  stories. mill wokerr not only address isrue andvocalire their concerns, but 
through the n m t i v e  pmeess they also deal w i l h  and romerimes w i v e  the phgisal and 
m i a l  pmblemr they mounter ao the job. 
Interaction and mmmunication among wnrkns while on the job is crucial to 
working in a mill withover reven hundred w o b .  Exprensivs behwiourn, w h  as 
narratives. pmvide the basis for this daily occupational intnanion and communication. 
With regard to o m t i o n  ar a pmeerr of communieaion. Michael Owen Jones writer: 
Vmanng ts e-nly oneofthow fundnmcntal p c ' s e n  ofcommuca!ron m 
uh8cna.l human k m g r  cngapc Wr dcrnbc u h t  Llappcnd on the way lo work.  
uhal occumd at no&. and wnaL mnmmd ahcr unrk We re.1 aorcr r b v l  n~ 
colleagues: what they aceomplrrh or f&d to do, and how they were rewarded or 
punished. We m f e  about our managem or adminisadton: how their actions 
suppan pmfcrred valuer. or how rometh,ng they did ruggertr other a t t ides  and 
aecndas. We tell nones abaa ouneluer: ow ruecesr and aceomnlirhmeno. 
failures or pmblems, and feelings ofrelf.wonh or diminished re1f.esteem. 
("Folklore Approach" 279) 
It ir h u g h  the narrationof omvparional storis that woken commun!care. intact. 
educate. entmain. socialize. articulate concerns. voealize fears. address and resolve 
workplace pmblemr and develop a sense of community. Since "rrorier. argument goes. 
the main way we makc sense of thin@" [Culler 81) and "wries are able ro adapt 
themselves to any loeal and m i d  ~limale'~[LXgh. "Folk Narrative" 511, it a nor 
surprising that we find nmtives  to k a predominant form ofexpressive bchaviow in the 
workplncc. 
No1 only ax d v c r  a pan ofthe occupational qcricnce. but k n s  storin are 
invlnrically woven into their envimnmenl and noted in their workplace eontern. 
Richard Bauman ruggem that m t i v c  "likeall human aeuvity. is situated, its form 
meaning. and functiom m o t d  insulmdly defined r m a  or wmtr"(3). As well, 
Robm S. McCd observes that "'occupational mntern shape expression in distinctive 
ways by b t h  intlwoeing and reflecting the wrkmg howledge upon which they are 
beKd" (-Occupational Folklife" 153). Ln o h  w d 3 ,  b o n d  nanatives reflen 
both the lmmcdiats workenvlmmenl and the behaviovn ofIhe workplace that are of 
coneem to worken. By eolkning lhc mill workers' stories and analyzing thcm, I am 
anrmpring lo illurnare how aecupational m t ~ v e s .  as n form of expresnve behaviaur. 
addmr challenges as well as help worken cope with Iheir e n v i m m r  and their work 
relat~onshlpr. 
k u p a t i a o a l  and Cammudty Comtlxl 
Built by hnnmong-Whiwonh. a British arms manufaewer. and officially 
opned in 1925. thc Comer Bmak Pulp and Paper Mill was incorporaled in 1927 as h e  
Intem~iand Paper Company afNcwfoundland Limited. The pulp and paper mill wss 
acquired in 1938 by lhe Bowatcr Corporarion who a p n a l d  it untd 1984 when it was sold 
to Krugcr lncotpratcd of ~onueal ' .  This &.over was due lo a mqior business 
recession broughout various p p i m i l l r  in Nonh America &cause p a p r  was not in 
d s d  and pmlitr were being lorr companies such as lhc Bowater Corporation were 
making the dceison ro sell or close out. 
Considered to be a spcidirr in M n g  ovcr. opraling and d n g  a pmfit from 
mllls that other companies considered uneconomic7 ( H o m d  1731, Kruger operated 
orher W ~ J U  mills such ar rhe mill in Bmmptonville. Qucbce and the pulp a d  paper 
mill aTmir  Rivierer. Quebee. Because there was no atheher rubslantid industry in Corner 
Bmak or in the regloo. Ihe closing ofthe mill w p e  
eeonamle life ofthe city. H m d  wiw, -\uithout it. thecity would rapidly become a 
short town" (1 73). However. Krugrr'r ruccea in Comcr Bmak did not come without 
temporary rezbacks. Within their fmr month ofoperadon. 144 mill workers were laid off 
due ro machine upgrading. As well. more workers w r e  laid off when Kruger cloned 
down the herultile depment. According lo Kruger. the company 'Undcrrwk a marslve 
inverrment pmgram. The four paper machines were rebuilt to madern standards. new 
themmechanical pulp refinen were added and in 1992, a recycling $-tern wss 
installed to repmcerr magazines and office pper w t e "  (Comer Bmok Pulp and Paper 
Limited n.p ). This upgrading impmvemrnr and inverrmenr did, however. have a 
positwe elYmt on both the mill and the city of Corner Bmk. Managing nuo million 
hectares of land on the island of Newfoundland and owning a hydmelectric gasrating 
k i l i t y  in Deer Lake %hich supplier appmrimarely 75% of Ihe mdl'r slarrieity needs. 
Comer Bmok Pulp and Papr Lmitsd has benefited h m  nearly $450 million of 
invewmenr by Krugtr and now rervss an inmatiorid customer base where "quality 
newsprint is delivered to major porn on the Eastem seaboard of Nonh Amniea. and lo 
key porn in Eump. Asia and Latin Ameriea"(Camcr B m k  Pulp and Papr Limited 7). 
As well. the ownen now b m t  that the mill is one of the lowest cost manufa-n of 
newsprint in Nonh America 
However, mon imporrant to the pmplc of Carncr B m k  is that the mill remains 
the pri- economic l o m e  and principal employer in Cmcr B m k  and continun to be 
.-apillarofthe Western Novfalndland emnomy"(Camer B m k  Pulp and Paper Limited 
n.p.1. Sin= iu opoliog, the mill has heen the ccnterof worklife in Comer B m k  now a 
city o f  sppximarely 22,WO midem.  Despite the nem shut down of  the mil l  in 1984, 
mil l  workem have continued to work in the mill far w e d  gemtianr. enabling them to 
erese both formal and informal tier with one anoh .  As a working ela~s. mil l  workers 
have fonned an occupational folk p u p  where individuals n imul~v lawly  mume mles 
of  fellow worker and residential neighbor. This is the occupational folk p u p  I have 
studied and the eommvnityeantext where I have b a d  my rerearch. 
The Work Site and The P n m r  of Paper-Mskimg 
As the site d o n e  of the w9rld'r largest pulp and paper mills. thc Comer Brmk 
Pulp and Paper Mi l l  is composed of many e-tial indurcial depanmena all afwhich 
are laeated on the south shwc ofthe Humber Arm at the mouth of the Hwnber 
River. The location of the Come B m k  Pulp and Papr M i l l  also marks t h e e n m e  to 
the Bay of Islands. For the purposes ofclarity, the followng is a basic desrnpion o f  the 
pmerr  of paper-d ing including a list afthe major depamnentn which compare the 
mill's work nits Far a complete layoul of thc mill. please refer to Appendix E. 
B e g i ~ i n g  with the wwmdlandr opemion balsam fir and black spruee logs are 
m p o m d  by rmck !s the mill. Once wnrpolteQ the wood enlm the wmdcoom where 
i t  m prepad by being debarked chipped and washed. The chip@ wood then heginr, the 
pm~essaf refinenen1 i n  the Them-Mechanical Pulp (TMP) depanment Once emked 
cleaned. mmnsd. and blea~hed with dim hydmsulfite. the refined TMP pulp is 
combined with rsycled p l lp  (which is generated fmm the recycle plant). The mixed 
pulp ir then placed orno ~IF~IU and sent ID the pqa maehina in the papsr mill where is 
i t  is f o n d  nt the wn end of the pqa machine. pressed and dried The Comer Bmok 
Pulp and Papa Mill operates four p p e r  milchines (#I, #Z, H. I Y .  The paper is then 
wound into mllr and x n t  to the rmishing rmm w b m  it is wrapped for shipping It 1s 
then moved into norage mtil it is delivered -twenty pemnt by mad and eighty p e n t  
by re* 
Along with the key d-ena mentioned above is the r- plant whieh 
supplier w c m  for the mill: the eflusnr msuncnt plant whieh clarities all ofthe pmcsrr 
wastewater horn h mill: and the hydroelfftne generating facility located m Deer Lake. 
Thew operations are ersenual to the pmduction of papr, ar are the mill'r electrical 
depanment. engittmng department. lahnieal nerviccs and maintenance shop. The 
Comer B m k  Pulp and Paper Mill is composed of many departmna such as these whieh 
work and hmctinclion togsther to pmduce n r o d  of 1060 tomes of paper aday (Comer 
Bmok Pulp and Pagr  Limited 81. 
Mart of the worken I interviewed ww work or have worked in the existing 
departments listed above. Howevm. several other i n f a m a  have had experience 
working in a sul6tte department whish is m, longer in aperation. With recent u p d i n g  
and the addition ofnew therma-mechanical pulp refinm. h rulfite depamnent wds 
eliminated. The Comer Bmck Pulp and Papa Mill now pod-$ high qudity a v d a r d  
ncwrpn'nt made of W and myeled pulp whieh is ' W o  j z e d  for e u t m d i n g  
pintability and is extensively used for foursolour rrpmduetion" (Comer Bmok Pulp and 
P a p  Limited 5). 
R m r r b  Data and Mltbodolw 
M l e  pmicipant-obsm8tioo ir eonridered to be the pmfemd form of research 
for oceupatianal folklore by vrms rholam, such ss McCarl ("Accident Nanativcj"35). 
Saniino (~Chmerinin"201) .  Byington (*SVBtegie~" 1851, and Nicksnon 
("Anragoni~m"308), 1 did not have this oprion or oppomnity. Therefore. much of my 
datawas obtained thmugh pmnal interview eonduered with mill worken in Corner 
Brook thmugh the s-er of 1997. This form of researchallawed me ro interview 
reventecn i n f o m u  and callect approximately 27 horn oftape recorded interview. 
To protect the anonymity of my interviewer. f haw wed pseudonyms thmughout the 
thehesir. A list of these informants and their job posiwns am as follow: Em Kennedy 
(retired Indwtrial Relauonr manager). Fm& Sheppard (mired rulfire workcrl. John 
Peddle (5'hand paper male?). Joe O'Blien (retired Edey superintendent). Cord 
C ~ m b r  ( etired mill illrupenrlror). Tim Sh- ( p a w  mill supnnmrdent), Kevin Pike 
(*am plant rupervirorl. A1 Hwnber (asnrtant 'Thenno-Mechanical Pulping [TMP] 
operator). Tony Haneack (intdce warker). Bob Saunden (rteam plan! pawerengineer). 
SaraCmk (tour guide), Kim B d e  (tour guide). Rebecca Wells (tour guide). Jim Power 
(TMP w o k ) .  Mike Pimry ( 6  hand p a p  maker), Holry M m c s  (5'hand p a p  
m k )  and Susan Wheeler(senior TMP operator). See Appcndir A for funher informant 
information regarding age and occupational mm. 
As indicated above. the people I interviewed comprise aemrr-section of  mil l  
workern. This emu-sation is baxd on rhrre accupational diffmnees. FirrL fow 
workm are mired and thineen arc active. As wel l  four of the individuals I interviewed 
were part-time summer employees z compared to &e other full-time, permanent 
workerr. Thew include the tow guides and SNdenL Mike Piereey. Seeand. these 
workers come hom many different depamnenu of  the mill. Reprerented we rhrre TMP 
warkern. one seam plant worker. dme papr makes. tive managerial poritiom. one 
intake w o r k r  one rulflre worker. and dme tour guides It is alro Important to note that 
rome of  the hetired or more experienced workm have held revera1 different mill 
positions lhmughaut their sarrern. This lir was based an the position the worker was 
occupying prim to retirement or dunng !he time of  the intervmv. And third thee 
infarmants represent bath unmn workerr as well as managemenr However. it is 
important to mention lhat four of !he five managemenVsupnvinnr I interviewed 
originally kgan their mil l  camrr as regular mil l  workers who worked their way up in  
the company. l l i r  may help account for the fact that the majority d n m t i v e n  I 
mordrd. outside the collection ofeonflier narratlver. are worker oriented. 
It in imponsnr ro molrlon one more dlff-6e in this =mu--tion ofworkm. 
b i d e r  the occupational dtffemcea the emu-welion alro iliumdlesan imponant 
gender diff-cc. While I interviewed four female nnployces our o f  wenteen 
informans. this srarirtic may k misleading i n  t e r n  of the xNal percentage of female 
employes. Beodes the three bmde tow guides Uao are hired w ~ ~ ) n a l I y  and a d l  
M o f  female office workers, S- Wbeslsr is Ik only W e  employe eumnlly 
worlang in the mil as a mill worker. Now w o h g  in the TMP depamnrnt as a xnior 
o m t o r  with Krugcr. Wheeler began as a cleaner in the BowamCorporstion. When 
Comer Bmok Pulp and Paper Mill Limited changed hands. she lost her job with the 
clnnen due to lay off5 andsought other wok  within the m i .  While there s no 
company policy which discriminates against female caployes, Wheeler is rhs only 
woman cumntly operating as a mlll worker. 
Dloing each interview. my goal was lo collect the occupational m t i v e s  that 
fonn the rspertairs ofstories that workerr sell saeh other on the job. during lunch b&. 
at organization menine or ar lain1 gatherings and ths originate our of the helatlonrhips 
and intmetionr that are pan af their occupatlan and folk group. Man ofthee ~nterviewr 
weR canducrcd in informants' homer or in my family's home while five mterviews wnc 
c o n d u d  within the mill. Two of there five panicular interview were held in 
management officer (Pik. Sheen). and the hemmainin$ rtuee were held m the Human 
Reroweer building (Brake: Cook Wells). 
Overall. each of the wentern interview 1 conducted was ruccesrful. Not only 
war every informant gsnemus with h i a n  time, bur each worker was alw, very eagn and 
mlling to share with me hisher norier and apriemes in the workplace. Every 
informant seemed p l e d  and content with h ihe r  imerview. and I did nm encounter any 
major pmblemr before, during or aRer each intmew. Hovsver. while mon idomrants 
wm completely wiling10 diwwr a variety of narrative topics, I ebwrved !hat due to the 
to the age and genderdiffnmccs W e e n  TWO infommu a d  myylf, there was some 
hesitation and slight cmbmmsrtent mn&g the pMieular topic of rr and womm. 
When 1 addressed thc topic o f  nanativcr about women in the unrkplaee (whrch 1 did with 
every wotker I inkcviewed), there ~m men did notw 
Isrue wthme. TbRi did nor get angry or w t  with me. they simply avoided direwing 
i t  any funher. While 1 feel that their respore \MS due to our age d gmderd i f fmce,  
I also hc l  lhat their long rime acquaintance witb my fatber also had a possible impact on 
their behaviow. 
It is panieulsuly important lo mention the N.o infonnanir mmeetion lo my 
father. becouv i t  was my father (a local barber and businens owner in Comcr Bmak) who 
provided me with their names as possible i n f o m l s .  Not only did my f a h r  help mein 
ananglng these wa interviews. bur he alrorupplid me w t h  most of me name of  the 
people I intervicwd. Outsids o f  my lather's comections. I arranged several interview 
with uorken I met h l c  touring the mill. With the help of my father and Rebecca 
Weilr the tow guide who i n d u c e d  me to a nymkrof mill mployees, I had a great 
number of ~ntcrvicw p ~ ~ i b i l i r i c s  available m me which 1 then n m w e d  down to 
seventeen. 
I would like to add that I explained all ofmy research intnssn and interview 
intenlions to my idonnants. I dernbed my pmjeet clearly and offered them options 
pertaining to anonymity and privasy. As -11. on oa occasion did I conceal my 
minophone or tape recording intentions as at lolnf one well-known folWurint has 
acknowledged:-To psvent such mifieid. ofla gmteque dirtoniom. I usvally kept the 
minophone out of rigbt" (Degh"Narrativer in Soeiety" 14). While I may be one of 
Oegh'r ~~cthicr-sensitive co1leagueg"l did not operate undm any false pmmwr. Ethics 
and rerpct were always my guide 
Whilc I did not acmally record any o f  these narratives in the" nanual context. I 
bclieve that the -lives presented inthis h i s  are valuable. credible and accurate 
repremtatianr o f  mil l  wollier nmt iver .  I am not. however. ruggcrring that my 
recorded nmt ives arc equivalent to nanatives recorded in a natural environment. For 
example. I am aware o f  MeCarl'r argument that'me same expression wld ta an oueider 
(or to another audience not indigenous m the work rming) requires greater elabomion 
and erplanaion that extends the account and radically alters lu form and refocuses is 
tinction" (..Occupational FalUife" 156). However, fmm my own exfienee. I fully 
agm with William S. Clements thsl *in both natural and intsrvlew contcxe. an audience 
is required In a performance to take place. O h .  wen in  the n a m l  context. the 
impetus for prformanee mmes fmm the audience. . . Similarly. i n  the interview 
conlexl. an informant may create nanativcr in rerponw I0 specific questions fmm the 
inIeniewcr"(..Perranal Nmt i ve "  I I I). In other words. while I m aware of  the obvious 
elabomian or eqlanatoq quality whishaceom~anie~ Ik interview nanativs, I wmt to 
make i t  clearthat 1 did make an eson to ask my i n f a m t r  fn storis that t h y  tell each 
other inor amund the work mmen. Mon impnwdy,  I analypd there nmt i vcs  from 
the pnpe t i ve  oftheir m c  limetion and as originating out of Iheir rrve workplace 
contntt. a d  finally, like Richard Bawnan in his bookSlory. Per/omowe, ondEvenl, I 
want w p i n t  out that every nanative I have presented in US thesisas mImkflecls 
eonriaus anmion to form on my panparr (ix). In other wnds, in  each &ve text 
pmvided inthin thssis, I have k m  careful inthe d p r i o n  ofaudio taped iotaviews 
to repreneat the tone of the i n f o m u '  m h g  speech. 
As another form of march forthis pmjen, I rwk the &vice of B m e  Nickerno 
who reeommmds %at the fieldworker have an intimate, preferably f i r r m ,  
acquaintance with the factory" (-Factory Folklore" 122). and t o d  Ihe Comcr B w k  
Pulp and P a p  Mill onsevnal acasionr. Having a friend who was a mill tour guide 
benefited. as she personally guided meon two reparare wcsians. without other tow 
group members. I also conducted two intelvlews in the mmll in management offlfer 
which gave me additional expeicnce with the mill. My god w a  to gn as familiar with 
the mlll environment and its opnatlonr as possible 
Few words can dssfnbc the in te~i ty  of these personal expmences. Even though 
I had lived in Comer Bmok ma* of my life. I had never tawed lhe mill or even visited 
the gmunds. Bsausc my father was not amill worker. I never had the opponlmity or 
reason to vzsit. When 1 f u l l y  did tourthe mill. 1 ms abx11utely amazed at the work 
being performed and the envimnment it war being performed in. Besides expipenencing 
the envimnmsnral conditions ofthe mill. such as the heat. Ihs m i x  and nd din. I 
crpcricnccd and w ov-klmed by the marrive. mtimidating quaiity of it d l .  The mill 
doer not pmvide an eary, quiet, or clean mvimnmenl in which to wMLL. Many af my 
informam dcaribcd the mill cnvimnmea m k s e  tmnr. For crampl+ A1 Humber. a 
TMP worker. $aid: 
I'd ray it a the mon daogcmur place k a u s s  you've got no much equipment 
more so rhan anywhere elre, ad h a t  wiw, for tempnam, yau're talking abom 
one hundred d e p n a n d  bcaer.. . . And then the round, you g n  9u.h high noise 
there thar that would throw you off ua, you hu: b e a w o f  the safety aspee&. 
So. you got hea and moire d l y  affceu a pnon'r judgment and affects what 
UKy ar. doing. . . So. d k h g  about very dangerous, a lot of noise. diny, 
ir'r n diny place to wark. you can see that. 
John Pddle, a p a p  maker, added: 
The hest is a killer. In  h e  swnmrrmmes it's madneu down there. You're up i n  
120. 130 degrss range all thc time. You gar up on the press it's even hotter Ulan 
that awn. Youcan actually feel your porcr o m  in your skio, ir'r thar hol. You 
can feel them o m !  That's a faer. You EM feel your mres o m .  I mean I 
couldn't belie; wlren 1 f i rs  walked up here. i m e i  h e  lint time I went upen 
lop vf  the p- &a me heat 11\1un m ~mmcnw. I!'$ ool h v .  ngn17 4m 
Ihcm r some icllour Ihatco~ldn't handle 8 1 ,  couldn't work mcrc kc=- d t h c  
hnr The, !us co~ldn'r h a l e  h c  heat a d .  the nor* a 5luR That r alnas.  . 
there now 1 mean. you h a w .  I can't hear ar well as I wed to. I mcm ~f you 
talked with romcok horn the mill. I mean, usually they're louder than avenge. 
They talk louder than average people. Ltke you'd k talking away lo them and. 
"YEAH." right? Especially the older guys. Bur now I meah but I m a .  you 
how.  but I do find that I can't hear. like I mlrr rruft 
There kinds ofwads are often uwd s describe the mil l  snvimnmenr. Until I 
r i s i l d  the mil l  and aperisncsd the environment myself. I did not fully comprehend the 
signifleanee of  their words. Seeing, hearing, smelling and feeling the mil l  work rite 
provided me with an additional u n d e r d o g  reparding the wokem, rhccontex~ in  
which their narratives aecur. as well ar a newfound r e m t  far mil l  workerr. 
Review of U m N m  md Pema.1 Caalributian 
In  1978, Archie Green wrote that '-the tsnn industrial folklore is hardly used i n  
the United Sratn, nor is a large body of writing r u b r m d  under its rubric" Clndwnial 
Lore" 2!3). Udmtutately, while this claim was m e  Ben, i t  ir ni l1 tw now. Up umil 
Ibe 1970% t h e  war little written inthe field o f  oeeupational folklore and even less 
written w industrial. factocy and m e ~ h i z s d  work. Michael Owen Jones wiles 
earlier publicatio~u ' W m  largely so l len im of  storin, mg~ and k l i c h  ratha than 
lengthy analyrps of  there and other expressive form" ("Folklore Appmseh" 280). Jones 
ad& that these collcetions "foewed anthe mare mmantis mcupaaonr: earde herding, 
lumbering, reafaring, mining, ail drilling, and railmading(280). M a r  importantly, t h e  
d i e s  ofmeuparianal folklore failed to fmoeus on industrial. waged labour. 
It was not until the 19701 that academic lire- pmaining w assupltional 
folklife ri@ficandy developed and an i n t e r  in indumial lor. began. For example. in  
1978 a special issue of Western Folklore. "War!+ Amcricann: Conrnnpomq 
Appmaehen to Occupational Folklife." war. dcvaud m the mdy  ofoceupiaiond folklife 
in  order lo supply appmpriate materials to satisfy the gmwing tnterer in aeeupdonal 
folklife. Therefore. thir issue included such articles, such as. -Industrial Lore: A 
Bibliomhic-Sonantic Q w "  by Arehie Green and "S-gier for Collecting 
OEeupanonal Folklore m Contemporary UrbaniIndushal Canrexa" by Roben H. 
Byineon. Recognizing this growing intmst in oeeuptional folklife, o h r  special Issuer 
followed suit. Also in  1978. Folklore Fomm published the p c i d  issue. "Oeeupatibnal 
Folklore and the Folklore of the Worhg,'nnd in  1988. New York FoIWwm published the 
spccid issue. "Folklore in the lndurhal Workplace." Along with these m id  Issues. 
Richard Dorron's Landofrhe .WiII~orr, published i n  1981. also illusmes how lndushd 
folklife re-h was intensimg ing andopics w m  bmadening dlving this time. In  thir 
folklore sNdy of Gary, I d -  Domn credits the growing imeren in i n d d  foUtlore 
to the changes in folklore r ewch :  *The old longaccepted model dimred fieldwrk w 
the marginal c u l m  of village p e m s  and invrpmed the resulting data ar a minor on 
the m o t e  past. The recent revixd model d m e u  fieldwrk to the mainrtrram culNre of 
urban centem and interprecr the data as a mi- on rhe present" (21. 
It w in Ule 1978 Westem Folklore rpeial issue that R o k n  MeCarl offerrd a 
definition ofoeeuparional follilife which wholan ruch as Raben Byingon accepted 
(185). McCarl's operational definition of occupational folllifc, which I also accept is as 
follau3: -The complex oftechniquer, curtom, and modes of apresrive khaviar which 
chamtenre a particular work group eomprirer its occuparionol foMW COeoupaIional 
Folklife" 145). It in dso fmm WeCarl that ws g a  ths phrane "work technique" which I 
make frequent u u  of in my thesis. He definer work lechnique as '* panem of 
manipulsdoor. anions, and r h w  which we Ihe multofthe inletaction k m n  an 
individual and his or her work enn~romcnt and which are piertibed by the group and 
used as criteria for the detmninaion of membership and rtatu wthin it' ("OFcuptional 
Folklife" 149). Howrvcr. MeCarl did not actvally apply his definition ofwork technique 
to much mduroial rewareh . After h a  1974 article. The Pmdwtion Welder: Product. 
P m e w  and he Induswial C ~ s m a n " h c  abandoned d i e s  in induroial lore for W e r  
occupational folklife r-h in areas ruch as smokejumperr (I9761 and fiRmcn (19851. 
Therefore. renvning lo he published IitnaNre of indusmal folklife. I refer lo Bruce E. 
N~ekerron. 
In 1974. N i e k s m s  who graduad from an sppmtiee pmgram with a diploma in 
mechanical engineering ad worked in a factory for more thanun y e w  asM the 
queJrion in his article. "Is T h m  Folk in the F m r y ? "  in which he argues that the answer 
is ya.  In 1983, N i e k m n  wmte d~ &Is "Fastory FoWare" and l h n  in 1990 wmte 
..Anlagonism at Wmk:'both ofwhichexplorr the iuue  of indumial folklife. While 
Nicksmn'r work has help& me. hiswork d p w s  - 
the topic of my t h s b .  It is Jack Santina who has helpcd me the mos in this MB 
However. u31ile Santioo affm anisles which divuns m t i v e r  in the workplace. rush as 
.Characrerirtics ofOccupa1iond Nanarivcr" (1978) and "The Outlaw Emotions: 
Narrative Expressionr on the Rules and Roles of Occvpational Identity" (IWO), his work 
l.qely includes no"-indumial workem such ar flight aneodantr and Pull- panes. 11 
is my study on the occupational namuiamuiss of industrial wokem that I believe w be my 
biggest mntriburion lo rhe field of occupalional folklife. Nmtiver  of indumial miil 
worken have not ka explored in folklore miles. 
I alw, believe that I have conoibuted to the field ofoccupational d i e s  by my 
synthesis of MeCd'r theory of work technique and my d y  afaecupational narratives. 
Within the rhe$is I maintain that occupational -fives not only illwtrale the physical 
and raciological challenges that mill workers mounter  while on the job, but. as a form 
afwark technique. acrually pmvtde a m- ofdealing wi& and sometimes rssalving 
these pmblrmr. Thmugh various illusmions of mill worker -lives within cash 
ehaptcr. I ruwn lhi m i o n .  I alx, make the observation that lhmugh occupational 
nmtiver. mill wokem promole a mediocre or modnate SWIM ofwxking conditians 
which they consider lo k the optimal for their physical, social and economic xeurity. 
As mentioned above and nighally a b s d  by Archie Orem, the l i m a u e  
-to i n d h a l  folklife is notnbundant. This statemnt not only proved to be rme 
in 1978, but a is also rme taday. While to* t h e d o e .  exinan a temive body of- 
 dies within the field of occupational folklore. there fails to be alignificeat quantity of 
-h prraining to indumiai or factory d i e s .  For cramplc. the growing interern in  
acsupational folklore in the 1980s and 1990s k mainly pmdueed "on-industrial. no"- 
wsge labour interests. such sr Mcg Lunon's ,More I k m  o IabourofLow: Three 
Geneariom ofWomen's Workin the Home (1980). Timothy C. Lloyd and Pauick B 
Mullcn'r Luke Epic Fishemen: Work Trodition ondldenrily (1990). and M 
Fcrgmn'r MA thesis "Making Fish: Salt-Cad Pmcsssing on the Em Coast of 
Newfoundland: A Study in  Historic Oeeupational Folklife" (1996). 
I would like to conclude by mentioning the wark of  Michael Owen Jones. Jones' 
wark is valuable to this srudy ag it is Jones wh- 
xscarch. Whiic Jones is not industid np i& .  he does. however. explain how 
aecupational folklife mearch can be uwd as a method of applied folWore within the 
workplace context. Jones suggests that =holm move away from descriptive, academic 
wiling and into the malm o f  applied m e m h  and offm ways in which to do rhi. Mon  
impomtiy. Joncr explains possible objectives o f  mupatianal studies in t m r  o f  
organizational development (OD): "The objective might be to impmve morale. health and 
d e w ,  goup interaetionr, i n l n d e p M m d  communis&on, the effectiveness of an 
organization. or a eombinarion ofthcv or orher goals" ("Organizational Behavioi' 168). 
While my swdy is MI an illuraarlon of .pplied f o l k lm  and may be described a$ 
"dexriptive"and "academic" Jones' eammcnts at lean i l l luwte the significance o f  my 
work as urll a9 pomt out NW d ' i t i o ~  and posibiiities f01 my research in the fum. 
I will. however, point outthat while Jones' m m h  goals and penpenivn tend 
ta illusuate the bebewfis of working for management, similar rewareh may be eanied our 
far workers and their uniom Far example, R o t a  McCarl worked on behalfof South 
Camlina tenile mill worken by eollecring d ppulilirhng their bmwn-lung nanativcs for 
their lobbying effort to gain b m r  w o r b g  conditions. In this ease. McCarl illunmfe~ 
how fa lk ldns  may we their research to benefit workers. and provides a'+me example 
of a lund of activist appmach a d i t  application of one's wholamhip ra the needs and 
pmblemr of the pople with whom the whalar works" (Sanlino. "Overview" 104). While 
Jones and McCarl may d i r a p  concerning in whose hands their research should be 
placed. I want to e m p h i r e  how the application of their research holds value and 
signifieancr in the field of applied folklore. 
Overvim of  Thais Scrurerr 
Within this thesis I have addressed three categories ofaecupational n-ivcr of 
Como Bmok Pulp and pepcr Mill w o h n  - the accident m t i v e .  the prank -five 
and the eontlia m I i v e .  While my m m h  indicated and my interview exemplified 
many marc narrmive rypcr. I rpecifieally chore these W types kc- they were of 
w t c r t  significance to my informants. Each of the three main chapten (2.3 and 4) 1 
address one narrative rypc. As well, for p w x r  of clarity I have subdivided each 
chaptsr. 
In chapter Iwo, "Wardo of Wsming and Wiadam: Accident N d v e r  in a Pulp 
and Paper Mill,"l d i ~ m  Urre subeategoriesofaceideot -fives in theworkpl~~e.  
Tbae k l u d e  the death nanative, the i n j u r y n d v e  and the cClosM1 oarmtive. In 
chapter thrre, -Rdnks, Ttieltr and Pracdcd Jokes: Humomlu Nmtiver  in an lndumial 
Workplace," i divide the analysis into 6 m e  reparate dixlurioru pntaining to loitiauon 
p&, safety in the wonplace. and wlnnab~lity ar ISOUISC of hhhw and atmgct for 
pranks. In this third dixlusion on vulnembility, funher division is also mads x g d m g :  
sleeping on the jab: pride; personal views and plitisr: and personality. incidcnu and 
khaviaurr. The fourth chapter. "Cantlict and Resistance in an Lndunial Workplace." is 
divided inlo tw main forms efeontlicr -co-worker contlia and managemendwok 
conflict. Co-worker eontlict a then thematleally subdivided into: rceklerr behaviow: 
rtsaling: avoiding work; and violatior. and violence. As well. managemsnVworker 
codic t  is subdivided into issues involving: masonable  workloads; rlowdownr and 
sabotage: ~tcaling hom the company: and disratisfacrcon and @r. And lkrb ,  my 
final chapter. the conclluion of the thair, povides a summary af  my work and areview 
ofmy findings. 
As indicated above. this thesis addre- only rtuet types ofoesupational 
m t i v s r  which by no means pmvidr a complete illurntion or"thc fluid and diverre 
meanings, changing p r r p t i v e s ,  the meshing and the meshing of co~eet ianr .  
confurions, and conmdictianr, and the m i o n r  and the energin" within there workm' 
liver (Frank 26). However, since many of the namuives presented in the lhres chapten 
0%" illwuale more than one theme, iuve or c o n e m  I believe that the following work 
still provider avaluable q r m m t i o n  sfcomer  Bmok Pulp and Papr  Mill w o k  
n d v e r  ar well ar a unique I d  into the mupational livu of indwoial worken. 
Cbmler  Two 
W a d  of Wsming and Wirdom: Aeridcnl N.mtivea im a Pulp and P a p r  Mill 
This n& we i e  in. it 'r o dongemus trade wm h o w .  Anyrhing con h p p n  and 
somerimer doe* hoppen (Sounderr 1997) 
The Comer Bmak Pulp and Paper Mill is an industrial faetoryeonrirting of high- 
sped pmdunion equipment and demanding jabs which crcatc n high risk oseuwion for 
its warken Many mill aarken I i n r e w i d  mmmrnted an lhir arpet  afmill life. For 
crmplc. John Peddle. a sixth hand paper d m .  mid: "There is a lor ofdanger doun 
there. because you're mking about m or twelve tons of p a p r  above your head on acme  
and nuo pieces of  chain. Let's face a that could fall like rhat"(Pedd1e IWn.  As well, 
H m y  M m o .  fiRh hand paper maker. laid: -Peapic ray ws are over paid. but we work in 
the hear and we work long shifts and it can be p r a y  dim and it's dangmys. That's 
what we are p i d  for. 1 Ulink, Ihe danger and the heat and the din and ~ 4 i n g  else"
(Mercer 1997). Ar indicated inthess quorations, mill wodrm zknawlcdge Ihs reality of 
danger in rn indusoid workplace. They alw, employ techniques through narrative 
pmceuer which help them phyrieally and mrariodly to deal with this p e n t i d  danger. 
In his rNdy an the stpel w k m o f  the Calumct Regiw of n o n h w  I n d i m  Richard M. 
Down writer: 
Mill l a b o m ,  working among mammoth maehinsr and volcanic cauldmns, b a w  
bat  a slight misjudgment or c a r s l a  d o n  invim disaster. P m m e n t  signs 
inside the millr remind the workers w be cautious: signbod3 on Ihs outside 
pmudl) m o u n c c  the nWDn of a c c l d m t - k  days rtnec Bc Ian cmualn Y n  
arctdrnls and fala~ucr da occur. m mmgc and vlpd#clnblc uo)r and Ih? 
occumc a naple h c  ~fnmauon. (SO) 
This chapter will addmr oceupatianal a~cidmt  oarrativer and will i n d u c e  i s m  
alaled to death danger. safety, and survival in the herkplace. 
While Jack Sannno - the broaddefinition of ''cautionary taler" to dsrribe all 
accident m t i v n  C'Charncurirties" 202). Roben MeCarl categorically divider 
aecupatianal accident stories into t h e  ryper o f m t i v e  rub-gems: the dearh narrative, 
the injury nmt lve .  and the clore-eall nmtive  ("Accident N d v s "  35). 1 will use 
McCarl's suggerred classihation ar amanner of i n d u c m g  and discwring each 
n m t i v e  type. 
The Death Narnlivc 
H o hod0 re01 bad one man) yrars ugo ugom an ahat u c  roll ntzmber ,even 
h a l e r  nhtch uu, u Ope 01 rrpulprr rho, *ore b~grwo1vtngr)lmnder uzth blmrer 
on ir 1, bo> rdledo bear, a d  xe  hod0 fe11o~ eo rhroueh !ha, one rrm ond he , " "
bmically, hhr come out in eleven rnehpnees Idon'r mean to be perome now. 
(Cord Caombr. Retired Lfill S u p ~ i i i i l  
The first type of narrtivs I will discus a rhe dearh or fatality m t i v e .  
Retlccting on several deaths which occvmd during his e m p l m e n t  at the mill. Em 
Kennedy, a r e t i ~ d  lndusvial Relations manager, raid: 
We had a fellow in the wocd preparing, for instance, and U ~ S  found him d a m  in 
the pi* of the dnon barken. He drowned and wedon'r lmow why. WE had 
mother man who went to sleep wufrmeath number one mafhirr and he got 
cooked. He - gone all day and we co~ldn'f ind him and w h n m  
he war emked like you do. like you do a bird in the oven. You couldn't touch 
him everyUling would fall apan. 
As well, C d  Leggo, a Corner Bmok poet who= father hetked in the mill until 
mirrment ackwwledger the begnand the presence of death s o r i a  in lur pxm"Nan's 
Note': 
in the mill hehind tk pulp &dm 
where, my father inrim. men romcrimer melt 
and all that gns  x n t  home is ashoe box 
ofreeth and finger-nails and roc-nails. (Growing L'p Perpendiculor63) 
For both management and employees, a farality io Ihc mosl mren ouroec-ce in 
thc workplace. An aeupational death brings fear. fruruation, m&ion, and anger to Ihc 
$wiving workm. And it is fsslings such as t h s e  h i e h  lead w Ihc p-FC and 
sharing of fataliv srarier within Ih workplace. No other kind ofaccident nanative 
c q d r  their w n i t y  far a h .  Swrin involving the death of a co-worker lare priority 
and drmmae moverration among workm. Aceording m Santino, these unusual or 
erveme accident narratives only dominate eonvcmtion 'Tor a few days and then fade 
horn the foreliont of gmup awmnns" ("Charaererinier" 202). However. this is na lo 
mgg& h a  thne narratives and heir mesmges are never to k ~ h m d  a .  While 
Santino claims that they may fade from th forshont. I have obwn-d that here 
oarrativer never completely disappear hom the oecupa~onal envbment or hom the 
hems and minds afthe workm. They continue lo be told. even in deml. lhroughaur h e  
yeam. W a  follow is an example of a fatality nanatlve which was vividly recalled after 
many yearj by Frank Sheppard, a riw-five yeawid retired rulfite worker: 
F.S.: But, bad accidents. How many men have k n  killed d o m  thne? 1 mean 1 
had w work with a man one night and had w dig his body out ofthe sulfur pile. 
you know. I mean it's about the harden thing you could do, a fellow you worked 
with a long time. 
C.n: What hsppmed to him? 
F.S.: He was, he was shoveling sulfur. Them was a fellow working in the aeid 
plant and 1 was working on the digssecs and we bad P man them shovelmi g sulhu. 
likc I .aid. ws burned sulk w get the gas oKof it for to make aeid. Anyhow, this 
fellow was ur the aeid planf a bit of a c o d ,  k'r coming lo me. he raid, 
"Frank." he mid. "I can't &d Bill annuhere:' I raid. "What do YOU mean vau 
can't find Bill?" Bill Green, the felldv tha - working with i. And I Ad, 
"What do you mean you can't find h i i ? H e  raid, "I looked ev-here for 
him." be raid, -he's nor out in the sulfur bip" he ra id  "he's not upaain." And I 
said, that, and mually i f  we were going to leave the depamnent you'd go and tell 
somebody that you were going ~omewhere ro that they didn't have to w o w  abut 
you. So. 1 raid, "Didn't he tell you he was going anywhere?" "No," he ra id  he 
never told me he uas come anwhere." I said. 1 said "When uas the last time 
- - .  
you seen him? "Oh." hc ra id  'about an how ago." He said. "'The sulfur is after 
foundering out here.'' he said. And 1 raid. -Did you IookT And he said. "No." 
hc ray*. "I w afraid to." Well. see, sulfur, the denriry o f  sulfur is like I sad is 
w, dew that you can stan shoveling the bottom and you can h k  it down i t  
would almost stay $might up and it wouldn't founder, i t  was packed rhar tight. 
A d  roms fellow had a way of  maline. their iob easier. becaw you had lo 
shovel that into a wheel banei. dump it ink an eivator to take it lo a holding bin 
ups&. And what they'd do. they'd shovel away at thc b n a m  unrll they get i t  
nraight up and then tky 'd  founder it and whm i t  would founder i t  would go right 
on out anorr the f lw r  and almost our to the elevator. Thsv wouldn't have lo far 
to wheel it. So. I went out and I raid, ..Did you look?. He raid. 'The wheel 
barn1 ir tip@ over there." I raid. "Well. did you lwk?" "No." he raid. "I didn't 
look I smd. "Uc.1. come on ' "No.' hc sad. 'I'm not golng o a  tnm. ' So. 1 
uas airad lo ~w the rhnvel to d ~ g  u, 1 got d a m  d~ggtng u ~ t h  m, hands. I any 
cut aboa. ah c ~ c h ~  or !m lnchcr ofrulfv aRof  ,trn Bu. he urn. he uar d e d  
th& k a u s  hehebed to m away fmm i' Wr the wway i t  looked like to ma 
because his farehcad was cut. And when i t  m e d  to founder he tried to m away 
h m  a, hit him in  Ihe back of  the legs. haeked him down and knocked him out 
when his head hit the flwr. And, like I said, the denriry o f  the sulfur. well. you 
couldn't b d e  throueh 11 anvhow. 
C.S.: When somethin; like &I h a w m  it is pmt?. shoeking 
F.S.: Well. it's something I tell you that. 
C.S.: And so do people talL abut  that? 
F.S.: Oh. yes. oh yeah they nlll talk a b m  a today, every now and then. like 
down. a bunch of  us gather at the dl in the morning and have a eoRe. A l l  the 
old fellem who have renrrd. r~sn a few v m .  and all thox thinel comes up. 
C s :  At the time when it happned. would you tell that story towam people? 
F.S.: Oh, yn, you'd cmphrnlu the f x t  rhat you don't do that, so and ro dons 
rhat and I w k  whar happned to t hw .  You juh you bow,  now l w k  i t  might 
m&e your job a linle bit easier, but you're nil1 alive now, but you're going to be 
dead for a long time. 
Even though he is no longer w o r b g  in  the mill, Sheppd still tells this nory among his 
Rtirrd hiends as a way o f  manber ing the panand ~membcriog the individual who 
war killed. However. Sheppd also sap that thismry -also told while he was amil l  
wployre to emphasin thc f.t mat you  don't do that." The message w= clear: on 
job you do not cuteomerr at the risk of gening injwedor !died. As Sheppard =In. 
-same fellows had a \uay of making their job easier;"tbere are obvious drlu d 
pnalun when doing tha. In UIe m t i v e  Sheppard has provided, the man who was 
sbvovcling d h u  anmrpted to d e  his job easier, and PO was  arel less and 10s his life in 
the p-u. In his anicle. "Charaeterinicr of Occupational Narrativn." S d o  suggm 
hat the m t i v e  sequence a f a  nory such as thir one -can be e o m p d  s the hericr told 
in a great nvmber of occuplional ballads, in which a faboo is broken and an ac~ident 
results" (?Of). Inthis ease, the a n a p t  to make ajob easier I the Y M e e e s s q  risk of 
endangerment is the taboo both present and bmken in this nmtive.  This nmtive 
teacher and w m  the wodrer that the breaking of safety ruin can and d m  result in 
accidents rush ar thir one. 
The following fadity n m t i v e  told by fifth hand pap. maker. Harry Msreer. 
also illumates the oeeupaional education and warning pmmoted though stowclling. 
I heard tell of a nor/ fim when I went t h m  abut ,  well, back in the earlier days 
when not ro much automation. And when the winder was slowing dam this 
gus lhle uhen 81 $lour dawnamon to a ,top hc ewppow to thmwa 4 ~ n g  m
o\rr the mll of pap,  u, rhat hcran plli tt ofl the utndrr \ow thn s all don: b) 
aLtomnlonnow ufcaunc BYL ooc ttmc he %-as S I C C D ! ~ ~  onthe backlode and he . " 
jumpd up and thought the YI was slowing down u, he grabbed the rlmg h w  it
in, but the hewr -'r slowing down at all. And of course, it w s  gomg full r w d  
and it just pulled him right into the winder and killed hlm. This was before my 
time. like you ray, but things It' e that happen. 
L ' L  Skppad'r narrative deb teacher the mill worker not to I&C unosse- risk, 
this sory alro educates the worker not lo sleep onthe job whm performing ademanding 
addangerous ask. The educational function af the aceidea d v e  will continue to 
be i l l ~ t h m u g h o u t  the chapter. 
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still jumping and his leg was all buckled up. A b u t  a hdf an hour laleradoeror 
raid he died i m d y  no they tmk him to the hefuneral parlour. The hoist landed on 
rm edge o! numm 4 and lhs and o u m k  j urre shut down for the r n t  01 k 
1h8R 4 rellow Hqner. p t  hsarm bmkcn by fallmg u m d  that w s  on the holn 
hlsr Kcll, almnn col nht hr the h o ~ n  as $ 8  landed abd l  wo leu lua, fmm L m  
t r  got such a mgh; that h h e m d  to run and they cavghl him at the 6i11 gate. I 
thir*. When he eame back he was shaking. I l l h e  poor sixth hand an number 3 
never eame bsck a, k mill &ward% he quit then and hers. (13.14) 
This story was wincn only nua years &r the deathof Bruce Pmons by nomeone who 
wimeual the accident wllieh may account for iu detail. However. in  1997 1 collmed 
this narrative fmm a man who war alw working on the paper machines at the time ofthe 
incident. Here. fony-five year old mil l  woker. Al Humbn, narrates his version of the 
Bruee Parnonr got Lillcd. I war them when that happmsd. I was on dm night. I 
wasn't there exactly when it hammed. but we knew we had wuhl r  with the 
m e  at that time. hey? I don't lnow ~f you k w  about the story dwut him 
gening killed That war back in  '65 I guess he got killed or '66 or romethmg I& 
that. Anyhow. a big crane up overhead and he was the barklender and he was on 
number hree and oulline on the crane and the m e  let eo and came down on him 
and smashed into him &d cur him almost in  halt And a~lhst ime Rex Haynes 
uar there and Rex wen a coming and he ran but Bruce ran lowards n u m k  four 
paper macbne and ndt caughl nlm ano .I u:lcJ htm *na Rcli ucnl doun to thc 
uc end.,! number Ihm and hccrauled doun I don I b o u  ~f he nad hlr leg or 
hor arm bmkm. I bellcrc hlr ann ras orobcn r that [(me M d  smcbodv clu. cot ~- ~ . - 
hun and a young fellow was there that war on the papsr machine. I h& he war 
the sixth hand. He war only a new young fellow. He w n ' t  there that long and I 
was over tening so I ran over. By ths me you eouldn't help anyybody ro you 
hm to. the machvv uar down and we9 bod) war q l n g  lo gel 11 soppel and gO 
memu m and we whal - g o ~ n g ~ n  the ambulance ~ d c \ e r v h  nd el* So. 
mc vome fc low that uas rlnh hand I don't know. u h  haoocm to mm. 1 , - 
helleve he was a Oxford. they found him over m the canemand he was jvn 
smdnng up and he war m rhoek becaw o fwhs  hapwed, kcawe he wen 11 I 
man, he right there and he ran bark and B w e  got lulled and he war along 
stdc o f h m  anJ I y c r r  hc uar oo more man RIO or Lme f-I frdm b m  and he 
un h m  gcnlng cut ~n halt And nc nn over there and he u u  ~n shock and h a i r  
where he uas andtook hunolu. I d m  I hok  that he ever kamr back !u u u h  I 
believe he just quit and mnsr bothered to some bark. They Ict him be offa 
of WKL~ sick but he never came back lo work. But h t ' r  all funy in your 
mind. That war a big incident there that happoed. 
I have pmvided both narrative vcmioru because o f t h s i  miking similarity wen though 
they hnjwerc recorded almost Uny yean van. There narratives share many descriptive 
h l r  such as the hename ofthc deceased, his p i t i o n ,  thespecific machine he war 
working on when he war killed. the type of machinery that caused his death, oBs 
andividualn who were aim injwed and how they were iMwed, the ppeific m-51 in 
which the man's hody war mmilafed and the y o u g  sixth hand who went in10 shxk and 
never came back to work at thc mill. What is imporrant to notice is that while thc Iim 
m t i v e  was wincn in 1%8. the second narmtivc recorded in IW7 retains many of the 
same demls. The retention of derail over a long period of time may be due to the facl 
that as leenagerr both men were working in rhe mill when the death x e d .  Therefore. 
while h e  occvrrence of telling death nnnativer may deem.% or "fade fmm the 
forefront." the details of the ace~dent retained by men who were eithn p m n a i  wiureses 
o r j w  worked at the mill at the h e  ofthe accident do not neceuarily fa& with the 
diminishing frequency of the thto'y's narration. The fnct is that both men had fo deal 
emotionally with the de& of aeo-worker, as well ar face the implications and meanings 
of this death in their workplace. Some men, like the sixth hand paper machine worker 
who war derribed in both nanatives, Mver get overthc psy~hoIogieai wuma and "MI 
f-1 emotionally capable of muming lo rvch a potentially dangaovs ocsupti~nal 
envimnmenl. 
In an interview with another paper maker, H m y  Merca *fern to the r i d  hand 
and his madon to the w e d y  compared to his own f o a  of not having had mch a 
personal cxpriencc. 
Formnafelv. I've never s e n  annhine vriour down k ~ .  like I wasn't wen 
working diwn them the day thitthisyoung fellow got h m .  It was on my shift 
h e  1 was off that day. But pople react diffcrc~dy. Talking about lhat aeeidmr 
s h o e  that m a  got rllld. urll. I lalkcd to me guy wno Incr doun the mad fmm 
me. Hc u o b  m thc purl ollice mually now Andthcda! 81 nappenrd he u s  
ua&#ne w m  lhas man and he wen .I h a ~ m  u hc c w d  m . n e  he ISIJ and 
he ran all the way home and he neeeeeea  went back m the m i  So. it's quite a 
light I gues  
Here. Mercer nor only a~lrnowledger the difficulty of the erprrienee. but he also 
acknowledges the different ways in which men react to and deal with a death in the 
workplace due to the rmra and emotional dificulty. However. nor all men aflcr they 
have experienced an accident in Gx mill c h m v  to quit their jobs or have the privilsgc of 
doing so. Timothy C. Lloyd :d PndPaaick 8. Mullen in their m d y  of Lake Ene f i s h c n  
ruggut that the aecupaianal accident -liver told by worken "reflect the many 
hazards they face in doing thcirjob, but despite the risks involved, they continue in k i i  
ehmenaecupauon"(l21). Moa menramin inemployment anddeal with the situation 
by talking aboa it md theirnanatim with fellow worken. It is the sharing of 
nanatives. like the two povidedabve. that m d t  in anawareness of an oeeupational 
death and ilr related h-ds far worken who did not even wimesthe death XEX ar 
work in rhe mill a the time the d a t h  -wed. For a m p l e ,  thc third umdernion of this 
fatality was told to me by Bob Smdm, apowr en@= a m  plmt &I who was 
not even working at the mill at the time of Bruce P m n s '  accident. He temnnbero, 
'"Gzce there w s  amandowntbere who got killed by one e f k m  big mbigc-r, ovahead 
c m ,  cam= off is hack m e  out and i t  cut him b two. You probably M a f  Ular 
one. Parsons I hick his name war, Mr. Parronr" While Saunden' version is not 
detailed lik the veniom of Gushue or H m k .  the main nnry and iu wgedy M 
-embed 
m~hir third version i l l m t e r  the life cycle o f  tbe death narrative. While fatality 
nmt iver  and their details e m  to dominate fonvewtion for the f i rs  few days after a 
death and l am  fade oul the narrative itself is neverredly forgatvo. The f in t  two 
m t i v c r  wne lold by workem who emotionally experienced the death while working in  
lhc mill at the time afthe accident; hweeer, the thkd n m t i i c  was told by a worker who 
did not evrn know of Bme P-N or umrk in  Ihe mill a that particular time. As these 
nanaiver arc passcd on. most details are evmtually amined while the main plat o f  the 
nory icmainr to k told to a&r w o r k n  for various reasons such ar d i n g  with 
potential occupationd k m d r  or teaching a 1-n. Themfore. in  addition to Santino'r 
earlier claim lhat e m m e  accident narratives "tend to dominate convenation for only a 
k w  days and then fade from the forefront o f  p u p  a-eaaa ("Chmctrrinics"202) 1 
iupue l b t  in the k f i n g  Ihe derails ofthe death matilie dominate conven~tion, but 
are then dmpped while a stututmy vmion ofthe w i v e  continue The fact that 
Bruce Parsons' nny is nil1 king wld among old and new workm prves this. 
The Imjuy Nsmtivc 
h e  Pikc Irhink it war, war waikimg along by o c l m r ,  nothing wrong ~ 8 t h  them, ond 
jurr a r  hepsedaiong, t k  eleomr b m d o p n a n d  it sprqed weryrhing A n d k  bad 
spots on his kckJb1~1bour amonth Wore they weregone. (Hwnber 1997j 
The reeond typ of m v e  that I will addxns is the serious injury nanative 
Aeeodng to MeCarl, rhis rype of nanativc r r f lso a more "derailed description of  the 
c a w  and the final method of escape: lhan the falality o m t t t t  does ( -Ac~iddt  
Nanalivu"37) To illluseate this poinL Em Kmnedy nanater a $ r a y  involving an 
accident where a co-worker'r arm war wm off: 
I worked with a man on number four -hire that lost his ann. Jurr suppow, that 
round thing there is a ~ulley, ruming. There is a beh an it. The belt g a s  right 
amund 8, i n  ,my lcgocr amvnd a br wa! hnd  there'r aha the; cal. & an- 
nlpmo an out-wp Theout-wp 13 uncwthe belt comer offthe pulley and the .n. 
nm I, uiww 81 mer un Vow he nad m out drnsanc on a <vcn. once ~n a. uCnlc so 
the, a wauid hate loo of frictional con& with thGulley. Add thlr fellow put 
the belt dressing on this panicdm day and i r u t d  af  putting a an down here 
where the belt was coming off. he put if on up hex and i t  caught h10 hand. And i t  
WE his arm right off. 
As well. FnvlL Sheppard pmvidn a pemnal experience inlq d v c :  
War I'd use 80 have to put the gasketl in war a, L plate. L 'dopn up and clean i t  
orr ro ucp the mlve ana I uar aolng and ndoe ofthc boys tumcd on the stcam 
u p m n  Oimurre. uncn they tmed thr %<am un upstan. a bt me ~mack m 
urr fxe and flanrncd me nPht oul acmu the floor I used to u e x  me bone nm 
g~asser and they Nmed rig; while and only pan ofmy fact that wasn't 
bumed war around the eyer. The rest of it war ~oth lng only a mas of bliaen. 
My mearch and data r cgd ing  wrious injury nanativu, s u h  Ihc ones provided 
above. support McCarl's s t a tma .  To huthrr illwuate thir I will draw upon one ofthe 
most men1 -ow injuries which o c c d  in the mill. I t  happened in 19% to a man 
named Jim Power who was warking in the Themo-Mechanical Pulping (W) 
Depamnent and had bath ofhis lower legs submerged in hot pap- pulp rtask when the 
flmrgrating came loose under him. His 1- wre  w v m l y  burned. and D the time ofhis 
interview he had not yet mmted w YI time work. Becaw thir accident was Y) men5 
all o f  my infamano who were anively wahing in Ihe mill m l d l i ' r  story in lome 
detail. e m  ifthey did not wimes rhe mi- work in his dwmnenf or h o w  him 
I have collected many versions ofthir accident, but I have decided to include 
AL HwnbPr'r vnrion beeauw in his omtiw H u m k  pmvidn a very gmd crumple of 
the story telling technique of h g i n g  mgctherthwatieally IinLed oc~~paIi0nd 
nanativer. 
While telling his story about li P o w ,  Humber lnujcsrs amber sunilar 
narrative into rhe hame of his first narranve. As well, whsn Humhr sancludcs the 
namive about Power. he huthcr narrates p e v d  other bum victlm stories including hi$ 
awn prronal close call with hot stock. This inregratlatian of a personal experience 
m a t w e  into an ongalng stnytclling session for the purpose of exprnsionof sympathy 
or undemanding will later be addressed in thcclm call m t i v c  xction o f  this chapter. 
Humber'r narrstive is as follows: 
We've already had aeouple sf ineidmtr down the mill you might have heard of 
IhBt different m u l e  like. well. Jim P a w ,  he EOI hhun He eat his Wa less 
xitlded. He Ai&t never bs any 101s kaupeyhee~ still m<walkmg. 1t';hard for 
him ro mk. You nevn heard of Jim POW? HE was awr on the TMP filten 
and the grating give our and his feet wndawn. Now he had it down ready lo 
r w  uo ro it uas down fora lirtle while wha be fell in i t and he went uo to his 
knees ;n hot m k  and he burned hts legs And that was aver a year agdand her 
offand he r sull off He came baekandeawd back but lur l eg  hawn t healed, 
you bow. when you got them all wamd up you got no mnG1 of iL hey? So hxr 
l eg  is hvning sill. I don't think he wiil ever be bmer but maybe he will. I h o p  
m. And then Kevin Smith got b u d  and he war off for a couple afmonthr. 
That uas, thatwas six months ago. he gd r a l d d  on the side and he just had 
blisters come out on his lem. That was iun hot rmsk and the eanve~or iun 
bounce4 jua wewd out, i e w  out thm;eh the ride and got him a n d h c ] ~  got 
away, buthe got wrrcr on him right awaj ro he uasn't t& bad li was uGped 
for a feu rmmlles ~ 7 t h  rr legr m the hot aack I! r jwl #kc )ou ml l  soup on D 
m v c  and ) o u p ,  It on youand the ,.up mll  N c l  mom ma" wa rn l l j l ~n  bum 
vou and it's eonr m buc the hot nwr mckr thcrc a d  all the heal Ens aanrfemd 
out of it into you. So, he uas bad. So, you're Lllling about very dangnous, a lot 
of noise. dirty, it's itdim/ place to wotk, you can pee that. 
I would like ro d l  anention to the narrative technique Humber uwr which 
muerurally snhansss the desired tone and masage of the story. Through the ureof 
narrative interjection. wo *ria BX told in orderto smnglhen the overall effect and 
impression ofthe danger and i n j g  in the mill. For enamplc with the brief interjection 
ofSmtWr injury n m u v e  into Powsir longer injury amative, Humber m m m r  the 
degmr oftheir b m .  the duration of their burning. r h e i  rrearment and how long they 
wm unable to work. The cffcct is a n m t i v e  collage of opinions and cornparirons 
wbch hcighla Ihe aware- of potential danger and bodily harm in the workplace 
To Further illusrate the injury mamive, I have imluded another version ofthir 
accident by Bob Saundm: 
Jim Power, I @err you heard the accident t h l  Jim had last year? I don't think 
Jim is back to work yer. Lm almost w m  down in a wk ofhat sock. So. the 
only thing that paved Jim now, he was w e d  cmrr ways. If he had besn m e d  
th r nay nc uo~ ld  hare urn! ondoun and wthm mnulcr he would hare m n  
ocaa But he ucnc Ihr uay Htr ampols bmught up ln uhst m d  w a s  IcR there. 
ncnV And he b d  1 thtnk 81 uar to the kne, ~ n c ! ~ r r l v  o tnr k n e r  md 
bath feet and he had very bad b m  and l thtnk II i w k  h ~ m  ;lose 10 a year to ~ C L  1 
don't know. I'm not sure ifhe'r back to work ye& right yet. 
Not only did I collect this type a f n d v e  abolu Jim Power. but I also eonduered an 
interview with Power and recorded his own personal experience m t i u e .  Thio m t i v e  
will mot only help to illusmtts McCarl's earlier natemmt, butwill also help r u p n  my 
own eancluriom h u t  the serious injury m t i v e .  This narrative isexceptionally long; 
fhcrrfo~, I have omitted the inmducfiondth narrative which gives !he detailed 
worbings of dw piece of macbinny P o w -  in the pmcesr ofchecking Hmeo he had 
accident. What follow is Power'r continued d o n  of &is accident: 
.that's the bRt way of describing it. Tbat'r d y  what &at piece of  
equipment doer. Buf anyway, ro <was going and l w s  lifting i e  covers on a 
co~plc  toeheck than ad I uuar on a nsunlcsr ncrl valhav and *hen I IhRrdnne 
up I p r !  dmpped Obv I k c  I uap on amnet) d e w  angle to 81 and luek! I am 
about rar fuol u, lwkv I us. romcofrhc rnoner eurr undd  fare rhc filmand 
we two hands ro lit7 thc cover, tight? Bur where 1-A a l id< bit faller I usedone 
hand. l gnc n a flick rp and becaw I ujs on a u c n  dew: lo h s  ptccc of 
cqupment ulucn ujs *bout a fooland a hdf  wde o) folr tool ong Whm I 
dronmd mt m o l t  bmueht un 11 I u s  'ac~nc mc cou80mcnr ltkc I would have .. , . - .  " . .  
went on in. So. h war jurt, I& of time youUuu facing if. And what happed  iz 
underneath this nninlcrs steel. which is a lainless steel plate, undmeath s here 
6s m ~ l e  tmn on both rtdrr thu h s  plalc ,m on Okay. ra rhcrr'r angle # r a n a d  
Ihal', m n g  dong and rhlr p ale that rllr oo ,I. onr ofthe ptccer oimglc uon 
urn'! mere I!c~!ha conodcd a-d fell aK dthoueh a's ~tmnless.or rhc bola 
give out or whatever. So, you had this door, this f lmr jun rlning lere. just 
barely lipped when I n d  on it, and I guess my torque fmm jurt lifting !he cover. 
81 f l tppd and I ~ u u  druppcd And of : o ~ c \ n  rhlnk'ha! )oucat react. catin 
vouneli. uhscwr. fargel n youoon'l You dmp rhc :en& o i  you  bud) on one 
frnh a i a  vronaor unatetn I mean. once you reao LI. \mca dcocndlnr on volr 
weight. So. il juR I w s  jw in the tight position that I v& nineti degrerr. I &nt 
doun and my armpit bmught up which stopped me 6om going on. I f  I hnd ken. 
.f I had struck my arms la% $!r 8nchcraLt il pmbablv *odd have broken ~tm 11 
pmbanlv u o ~ l d  ' l a \ c la  rent upmd I u o ~ l d  n>\c wnt aoun An! n~mbcr ~f 
rhnnnr. I lul. lucsv 1 w m rhc nrnl m, uon And m\ mo ecr dmmcd onro me . " .. 
hot &i The n&k is dl under &a6 presswe and &now no it's really hot. 
k e n  $old differcar t s m ~ m s .  not exactly rm. k e n  told I60 degrees Celriw. 
W l a r  bolls a! 100 but .t r u n o n s m  p n r w .  hat'$ hau s r don;. ,u I don I 
k r w  af I! *. 11'11 rut hc flnh ol fo l  you 50 3 1  ducrn I msner what t c m p u v e  II 
IS And. ro. what I d!d hen. r c n  a~ lek ls  I nulled mt hmdndr back ard I o u h ~ d  . .  . . , ~ 
my. like l pressed myself back up and I got up an the flwr. 
While Power'r pmnal exprirnce nanative is very dcrriptive in renns of cause and 
escape, the majority o f  m i o w  injw nanativer I mllecvd abovt Jim Power and other 
injury accidenrr in  general re~emble the m i v e r  o f  Humber and Sadem. H o m e r .  
wen though most C-ird -n nanativn me not as finely detailed as Pown'l nsnative. 
we Itill d n r r a n d  h a t  caused the accident and how P o w  managed to sseape dive 
even though he dried serious injury. The factthat Power's -five is apcrsod 
experience aecldent malive explains why i t  1% ma* detniled than the athm, and alw 
becaw as Power raid. "l'vc described lhir like n h u n d d  times, at lees." 
I would also liketo add here an impomf comment hat Power made ID me b e f m  
he began lur accident-live which a d d m  thc question concerning why ro many 
men not only hew about his miden1 hut also had pnicu lm sympthy for him. He said: 
One thing 1 am going to jump ro so I don't forget, is tha a x e  l hadthc aecidsnt 
and l made i t  to the horpiral like i had a lot of p p l e  who visited me, a Iolof 
people ~ n d  1 uar ~n hosp~td lor a full four ucchandcvcn the nwncr would 
a v .  'Jim. we uc p ~ n g  toga you a blggcr mom ro put the ccard so " LILc. ,I uas 
)kc rralv e m b  lhkc I hsd 81. them w a r  a lot ufauolc that vlr8lM me ma sluff 
, - . . 
And I thmli what happened was h t  there was a lor of  p p l e  who actually have 
walked ln the m e  area that I walked and ltke, they know 11 could have eady 
happened to lhem and i t  wasn'r m m e ~ n g  that it wasn't a m p i d  h n g  h t  I did. 
n just. romethlng gave out. 
This quote helps to pmvide us with an understanding about how men deal w t h  death and 
danger i n  the workplace. P o w  speculated that he received w, much support and 
sympathy because themident "could have easily happned ro them." I t  was not 
Powr'r fault nor was it another mndividual'r fault. Ihe aeeidenlofeumd because o fa  
p i m  of damaged flooring, ramelhingthat no worker has cenml over. Therefore. by 
showing r u p p n  and leiling Powsr's story, w a k m  ammp to emotionally deal with the 
siwtion and thc potenlid danger in the w o ~ l a e .  U n l i  other accident nanativer, 
such ar.clmc-eal1 -liver which teach how Lo avoidaecidenu by emphasizing work 
technique and thc awarrmrr and mspnsibilityof one's own &a, Ihir n m t i v e  rime 
cautions the worker lo be a- of& I h g s  he has no immediate m n m i  over and the 
While all mill warLerr h e f i t  6am I ~ W N  such ar thew, new work- in 
psrticular benefit 6om eduedonal n m t i v c r  Bee- n w  w a h m  rsprnmt an 
emrmsly tiagile orwlnerable p u p  of young people sxpaocd to the potcnual dangers of 
an h o w  mill cnvimmenr, they nor only benefit fmm educational -ria bur they 
am alxr well reprewnted in them. Injury narrniver that involve new workm or 
"'gre&mr''oRen promote mesager prrtaining to rafety and survival in the worlrplare. 
For example, in the next m t i v e  F d  Sheppd tells ofa'young fellow" who didn't 
leave the premises when a sulfur Icakaeeuned: 
ES.: I member  one time we had a bad leak inside and wbcn it mmd lo eredp 
YOU had to get out of it bscause you couldn't breaths. And the place it would hit 
jou war &meen the irgr. .p under %ow arms. thnc pm ol )ow may I! would 
own lncm \ o r ,  tha one ?omg fcllou ur alua)r told b m  llmr and Nme agar" 
that ~f sou rmc I s 1.o slrnn. and ,ow m a n  uen't lakccam a1 :L nocr mtnd mc 
big me&. get out. r t d  out &I j l c  prob~em is &er NO. he had ro go and find 
our and we looked for him and ws found him. unconseiour across the twlbox. 
Couldn't get his eyes open, couldn't breathe, in the hospital for abut a week and 
you haw. brearhing mlhrr. 
CS.: Did he want to knew far himelf! 
F.S.: Well. I guess ie war curiosity lmcad  of finding the rhonest way our, he 
wanted to know what w going on, curious ahout what wrr going on that c a d  
it to be ro bad. 
This injury narrative represents a critique of incnprierccd, inappropriate. 
nanpmfcuional oecupariooal behavior and work technique. Acknowledging the 197h 
rhiR fmm the audy af folkhrr iu thinp, i- ortexts to folklare ar event or pmeess. 
McCarl ruggnu that the term technique '%fleets the 'working knowledge' (what you 
ncedto h w  to do the work) olany wok p u p ,  and as it is pasred tiom one worker to 
anorherthmugh hitarion and inrmtion it t q j m  to reveal a w e m  sf intsraetim that 
is unique to lhw psrticular p u p  and almoa invisible to the o u f s i d e o k ~ e r  
("Thearetical Hypothesis" 148). MeCarl later d e h r  the *-on ofwork reehniquc" as 
the "body of informal how ledp  wed 10 get &e job d o .  i t  cstablirhss 
a h i emby  ofrlulled worken bawd on their individual abilities to &bit Ulat 
knowledge" ("Oeeupatiod FoWife" 72). He aka M e n  thir dewmirion in 1988 by 
rtating thr  work technique comprises 'Vu acriom, rhythm ofaecomplisbg work k d  
on an inherited body of tcehsal and lacid sxpwions" (-Accident N d v e p "  36). 
Based an t h e  natcmenu, i t  bceorna clear &at accident nmt iver  act as critiques o f k  
violation ofthere work techniques For example. in the nory provided above, the & 
technique is &e ability to wnse a ~ l f u r  leak and the lmawledgc a leave as quickly as 
porribk. The failure $0 aclinowledge and obey thir technique and to comprehend the 
immediate danger is a r m  way to -use M accident. As Sheppard myr. rhey found the 
ncw worker. "wreonxiow acmss a taolbox."and *fore having to spend a week in the 
hospital. 
Anather narrative dealing with injury. new workelerr. and work tshntque comer 
hom a young student who works on the pper  m a c b  Umm k is not in r h m l  Mike 
Pi-y tells this m d v e  about anolher relatively inexpr imed mdent worker: 
I seen one day. a guy was ata M e r ,  that's a mechanical machinery Umm i t  cw 
m l n r o l l r  horn soe b ~ g  nw btq mil mto smaller rol lr adthere IS wo mllr 
thr mll lodcthcr c w m g  a rup potnt and o man rexhcd m W e  lo grab a plwe of 
woo a d  a the - umc b, hanl reached ,I. hc sa muat. nzht uo lo hlr 
ihbulder. The dlery  device w a ~  initiated d e r  his h&d & gAt rP lo'his wrist hm 
by the time i t  rtoppd it- up ID his shoulder. And when he hauled his 
shoulder, he's a student as well, out i t  was just like a pone&. He had his boner 
all r~~ all muscles drtaehed horn the bow, bones into &e mwcklcr. 
Operated and the doetor said about a month ago that he'll pmbsbly never be able 
lo rtraighlrn his arm out again. 
awas not until I h m d  thfollowing comment b m  an exprimsd pprr&that I 
undmtocd what the uvrk rechniquc d l y  was and the significance of iu  skilled 
applicsri..: 
That's like Danny House. I mean, he didn'r know what he was domg. H e w  
rucklng arhect mthr rup thew And uc all do a uc'm all gulr) obt bur I guess. 
dl une domg t t  I'd bemom enuuolr. I'd h o w  not lo go lmcld~e. CLOY cn~ugh 
bur not too clox Well. L s  B o w  151 rouched the drum and 81 went ln &.he 
next thing you know he is righ;uito his m. Om of the other mdenu d l y  
mxIed preny goad and shut the winder dawn to fm Up the arm and got mmc pry 
ban. because you got TWO orthRe tam of p a p r  resting an your arms, and mppd 
between there. So. it can h a p p  in an innant. You have to k careful d l  the 
time. (Mnscr 1997) 
Thlr namttivs illusmtcs achallenging, dangernus and pmhiblnd work technique that h 
incxperieneed young wokeler failed e achieve ruecersfully. The complexity and 
difficulty af'wcking a sheet in the nip" is dluma~ed in Mercer's oadicional working 
Lnowledge: "I'd h w  not to go IM close. close enough but m t  IW close.- It 13 such a 
tinely m e d  tffhniqw !ha ody cautious and crpaienced worken are able to prfonn it 
~eeerrfully and risk doing w despite it king disapproved by the company. 
However. Mercer not only s p d e  of the young w r k r ' r  failed and unfomare 
swmptat a difficult work technique, but also mentions the reaction of the other d e n t  
on the rene. Thin m t i a n  can d m  be considered a w r k  technique. Mmer dnenbe~ 
his renetion as "prrny gmd" and continuer ta derribe what that "pretty gmd" reaction 
and behavior somisted of. Thmfore, lhmugh Mmer'r edtiqus, it b wdmtocd bt the 
desired and pmfnriond -"on to an accident simtion is 10 k calm and eonmlled. and 
it ir this prformance which suggenr the lolawledge ofan infmally I d  w k
technique. 
There are dongorr down !here We nodogu) tho, uor con o nash up when lhs 
mumme was doun for r e p t r y  He gr,, d m n  rhu pzr he w a r  unrhmw rhmps and 
he d~dn r h h  rho! ,here wav o b,e hold m mne honon kr o dram and k ulmost 
wen1 down tn tt He nor bumedo brr There ore m many rhrnp~ rho, we don I 
h o w  about ( ~ e r c e r  19971 
The third narrative type I will tmw discw is the E IDS~~I  -tiye McCd 
claims that this rrpe a f m r i v e  "parallels the serious or fatnl acwunt in that i t  
emphasizes pmervr and t~hniqws lhnt codd have had fatal cawquenees if fallowed 
to their logical canelus~on" ("Aecidmt Narrauver" 38). My wllection dclose-call 
m t i v r s  and obaervatiom eonelare with Ihir ~ t l m e n t .  For example, Bob Sawdm 
m t e s  a close call. 
Tnnr Yome had a close e d .  One of the rum heater wbes mv~red and he wa$ 
in  tdr clorc~isiniry that be came very close io k i n g  probably bwnt w death. 
walded to death B s  he uar wt  luck) cnuub.h IIU he was fwmough sum [ha 
hc urn ablc able to rut and theanlv e n m c c o u ~  11) Ihrdugn thc w n d u  SO 
hc .l8mheda~t lhc utnaow and he uas hanc ne thcreonk u~ndow I d l e  above - - 
the ground. I'd ray maybe fitly to sixty feet. and he was there for n while until the 
bays yrnaw him and they were aMe lo  get the baom m k  in  and get him out o f  ir 
So. ir war aelare call for k m  beeaw i f  he had of  fallen he would have 
undoubtedly. pmbabiy broken his legs, arms, maybe probably his head. who 
haws. 
I have also observed that p e ~ n a l  apaiencc e l w  call m t i ~  typically begin 
wilh a m m m t  which i nduces  what "almon" happened and then wntinue wilh the 
dercriptian o f  Ihc situation or occupational environment. Eqvipmenf utting, 
amrphm,  positioning, and nher details crucial lothe underaanding of r)le n m t i v c  am 
explained. The nov is then funhmd by rrmming w Ihe nanamir -rial cxprience 
and pmviding k listener with speifie reference to what -1 wmog or what w 
wimessed. The now then o h  wncludes with what muidhaye happ"ed to the m w r  
ifhe had acted differently or if some other f a d  cowqucnces had been folI~\ued to the" 
logical conclusion." For example, in the following narrative, Saundm demibn a 
situation in the steam plant whco a boiler exploded and he ws almon killed: 
I've had anumkofclose  call. bur one I will never f o r e .  Like the old saying, 
ten reeondr horn death. 11 w i n  1974. L w on the Canada Day shuS July I n  
*a and uc sore o n  (M urn on the rran up U e urn1 n. we w m  aomg thc 
old k mlRr llkc f o u  lo ~ l v e  U c  urn un the hcrucl\e to clght Uc uon 
nmmn uo for lnc next dau \nb m s ~ s  the bonlmMd I~ke. okov. Kclth 
HWS"& relief foreman:That's Ihe guy yocwece talLing with in L c  fontrol 
mom the other day? Lany Simmr. R&S B&, myself and another guy who ir 
not there right now. Ben Stone and okay, we were sming up the boilm 10 get 
everyhing ready for the paper maehtner to p d w e  papr thc next morning. So. 
like. l war eheekine amund. I was the 6rst owrator on that end, 1 was checking 
around. r\nd I w&p, unfamately I was i t  00 n s  b ~ g  "on-re- valve t h c r  
b a l d  s thc boiln. it's pmbably the r i z  of  a haml. I y e s %  ciare to it. I was 
rar on that and leaning over shutting off wbat we call a little air cock. The meanr 
a air bleed valve. you know, when a boiler -J to pmdueing *am you bleed off 
thc air hom the boiler bssauw what h m m  the oity~en earls the boiler. s a w s  . . 
damsee. So. I was leaning over that and W r  about an inch valve. inch, inch line 
and v&e. so. and being n$ on that value. you know, like the boils, was up lo 
about 100 psi' nght then. So. 1 jua off of the valve, cams down.jlut Imked bask 
came on down to the bottom of the srairr and when I reached the bottom of  the 
stirs. i w a s  1 r m e d  to d f o  Hvner. it let eo. It srunted. It war the mancar 
. . - .  
mlinine noiw you will ever hew in your life. So, unlhin seconds the boilerrwm 
was f i l k  with-st- beeawe all the steam fmm the six boilerseame k k  
mrougb l h ~ r  we 1, had an opcn.ng It nd a n n c a p .  nghr' It erne  npnt back 
-up and I ycrs the steam urrjul xplac>n& all m c o x y ~ e n  so ur ;<,uldn't 
breathe \Ivwlfand Bcn Slonc uason that md rhm a1 the uar. :omma 
out and we couldn't breathe. So. we held our breath and wcjwt. we h e w  we 
were elore to the control mom so formnately I went &ght at the canml mnn 
and formnately 1 hit the door and I go1 in h u g h .  But meantime. Ben Stone.he 
missed the dmr an the back. He had lo pound out the window with hts 6se and 
he got in h u g h  the window and 1 got in h u g h  the d m .  And when we w m ,  
when we went amund to the back of the -1. insids was an neam hatch. So. he 
w going through i t k d  I war going &ugh i t  behind hun, fan. '[~aughter] 
Really f m  So, we got out on the mafand gat down and went ~n the bement  
and rhur the boilm off m the bassrnea. Just shut the ail off rothe bollerr 
wouldn't be sill pmducing seam or pmducing a mom explosive situation, right? 
Bul. s urn ro loud the now ua9 ro bud. ue 8dn'r knou what mas go~ng ru 
happcn ncrt Wedtdn'l know ~ f t hc  uholerlcam p.anl uas gang ro, war golog to 
c~plodcand~un b l l e vcqkdy  We tame claw Lakc I md. I was u ~ h n  
pmbab v RRcen m o w s  fmm tang b l o w  up uhilc I u a s  rar oo the \al\c. n&P 
So. lhkc heahcr  guys In the other end cameout and rhehc? vnc ovlnp to 3 k  lo ur 
brr !OJ ceuldn '~ 11 w a s h !  rndrh noore Bat ~oueouldn't hear an)lhng. 
hohne. We'd ruck our heads out t h m u l h c  hc*mdou and m lo 3 k  w h o m  
anothepeven then it was jun the m e  as you werelust whisrm.&e. No sund 
And all h c  atam a vlppcd out the fanr and me bollen and then& got out ~n 
m. rubr~auon 11 mpwo out the substauon and nos mnrequcnt \ s mppd  out 
Deer Lakc u, h c  moll uasmhnn but a -,nard I u-a w o scr lun the lhnlc 
~ ~-~ 
emcarncy lighting that was th& n.htT ~a.'it was ~rabeblv one of the worn 
sim$ons in  i t  my11 ever 1 wauld imagine, y& I don't know i t  was just 
rhrr. ILck mat wc uocn't blled I pucrr.  yo^ knnu And nut u n v  ths. hew's a 
old wn .nth metal Itnc ha comer from the borler and Ihc stem Lar corns fmm 
mr. co!lcr 2oer out lo thr man headr: Oksv. hat Ikl coand thah'i r h d  [.kc a 
rainbow. the way h e  c w e  is into 11 and &just h p i e d  abour like this ;ti1 it 
brought up by a blg nee1 column. That is h e  only thing hat saved hat fmm 
rcana$, from bclnglom out and pmh8b.r aconly hlng hat raved Be n c m  plant 
b c a ~ u  81 probab!). .f that got loo* G ~ d k n o w  what damage at  no..^ h~ \edon r  
ard uho n uod d ha\c blld L,ke. unm.wrncrnbcr I ua- alltnc \nu a h n  the 
-,----~-- 
inch line air cock on the too of the b o i l ~  for bleeding off h e  oxvecn? Oh". 
when I was elortng h t  vdve 1 was leaned over it an2 hat w Kiating at Ay 
chest. Right ar my ehea. So. i f  Ulat had oflm go when I w a ~  when 1 wan on, 
riming on the valve that would haw wsnt rhraugh me like a mke t  and you know. 
I mean. with h e  valve sxnladin. I wouldn't had a vou know. I would have 
~ - -  .  
pmbablr end UD out in wee 6alii srnewhete. l wdvld have eat killed detinitelv. 
you know. I guw it'rjurt timing I suppose and I guess you're not meant to go, 
thanlr God at thattime. But I think according to h e  reports, thcy did rome 
vnlng on the m a d  on thc valve, hey rent away a portion afthe valve. of the 
valve metnl. h d  I rhink a war a year, a few mwthr, a ymc &er I was in &g 
with h e  sumintendent and the rewn was an the dak. Thev d i r o v d  it -q
, ~~-~ - -  - 
m d  fatigue. Well, you know At . t t  m a ?  That means h e  m e 3  is gone. 
k'r changed and it's gone weakand i t  just gave out. I t  just couldn't n w d  the 
main anymore I suppou . . . But that's, that'r the mon  critical one that I was 
ever involved in. 
This aceamt is wid o f  rhe ncar.misnanatives involving d m b  and h e  pried 
narrative panem or mare described above. 
Heard in Snuoderr' nmtive are several references to "if'porribilitie% such as: 
"iffhat got lwre," and "if that had l a  go." I will refer to this nanative f eam as ths"if' 
factor or the "if' ehzamerirtic ur elare-call ~to"eier. Many injury m t i v e r  &o have this 
charaetsrirtis. Far example, P o w ' s  injury narrative can alw be catsidered a close a l l  
with death nanative because repeated over and a m  againare EO-enU made that 
POW would have been killed ifhc had not k e n  in a cmain position when h fell though 
the grsring. P o w  stater. "If I was facing L e  equipment I would have went on in." As 
well. in a discussion a b u t  the edwt that the accident had on him. Power says: 
But that w a Rally mumatic exprienee. Aod then for lhe mn rwo dm it was 
d l y  bad hsaurs &cry time I elbred my eyes I could p i c m  stock going in my 
eyes ~p my nore ma tn mv e m  YOU h o w  lakc 81 was celllv clow. ~ k r  ~fI had 
been rmcd ~lncry dcgrrcr I would nave ucnl un Then cvcqonc eomlng 8" 
,av~nc k r .  Itm s f  that uar mc I uould haw urn! occnvw I wvula have k e n  
f&ingrhe other way." The p i p  fitters who were working WIL me couldn't go 
back on the job there. And then I End out lie, an hour and a half &n I'm gone, 
they wentover and they screwed down all the p l a t .  
Nor only do we hear the "if'chorsvrinic in Pewcr'n conclusion to his ntaative. but we 
also hex the pychologieal muma P o w  suffered in his nsardesthexprience. The "if' 
f m r  is the men genuine and obvious $ i s  of emmional difficulty and sues in 8 ~10%- 
call narmtive as it is probably h i s  panicular typs of -rive, out of all otheraecidsnt 
m t i v e s .  which mon -dr L c  worker ofthe danger in the workplace, their own 
m d i t y  and their pnronal rerponrihility and obligationmwards safety and their own 
lives. Even in the above quote, Powerdereribes how other m e n ~ m p l a e d  what 
would have happened to them *if'they had k n  in lim'r rimtion. 
So. how do work- deal with they lrinb of aDli4 wmmgsand reminders? 
Many worknr deal with elasesallr and& potential danger in their jabs by ratiomiking 
the event or dirovering tk c u e  of  the accident &rough-tives. Being sonfidcnt in 
yourself as a cautious. eomptcnq safe w o r k  is another meam of living with this 
potenrial danger. However, not only is having confidence awntial lo a worker's safely 
and job pformanee. but it is also aunt io l  to have confidence and IWl in the 
performance ofother wo*mm Sharing nanatives is a may of ~h-g OCCupaIiMlnl 
education and crearrng chis mnfidencc. AAn recounting rev& accident narrariver and 
h e  p m n a l  clo-all nm t i va ,  I asked Saundm how he dealt with his poomtial 
danger in  the war!qlare, how he mtionnlized danger. and haw he wasable to continue 
waking &er experiencing t h e  ~ I o w c a l I ~ .  Hi. response provided me with a new 
undemanding o f  these men and their wrk: 
B.S.: So, I don't h w ,  I guess your time is not some. You how.  I gves other 
guys have as many, you know, habraising cxpnirneer as I did. probably more. I 
thm* i t  all bails down lo luckand timlng you how,  sometimes. Ho~ fu l l y .  your 
time is not up. There'n k n  a numher of year. now nnce 1 had a close call so. 
C.S.: How did youdeal I t b  something like that? 
US.: Then yes, when that one, when h t  one, that big explorloh okay we w e ,  
wsll. Rmo f  dl the mil l  didn't en back into o m i o n  until the oext day nuo 
o'clock beaure everything wLuippcd out, deer Lake. subnation. W; had lo 
some on again the nou Right so I thmk if somebody sneezed. you how.  your hair 
came up on the back of  yaw neck, you h o w .  You were more or less. far a a l e  
i t  was more or less. you were d l y  tenu andan p b  and needles. To realire 
what can happen, you how,  but the other ones I chi& I just look with a w i n  of 
at. YOU how.  1 meaa 10 l didn't eet k i l l e d a n .  S o l  we% that 
was ;he diffemce. ~ n d  I supposeover the yem, you learn to ti redly &dent 
in y o m l t  So roday i t  would really take s a m e ~ g  10m&e me, make me scared 
o r d l y  p a r .  you how. I h o p  Uc all uans to chmk wearc cml  mnumcnof. 
you mow. r s r u  and all this m f f bu t  who know uhm 11 really h a w m .  nghl' 
Rut the wln! s ur ha$c a mn,u af  . u m M c l  o m t o r s  and cvcn hod, dam h ~ r  . . . . 
job so, and the batlm and kept m good shape HopeWly r never happens amn 
Now I don't want to we a happen agam Beeam, you h w .  the next Um6 mght 

By ma*ing the potential danger lurown and illIUWting co-worker rsrponsibility. thehex 
m t i v e s  help to provide adegree of cotttml overeo-warker behavior and situations 
which may prove to be unsafe. As MeCarl states, '%ugh accident narrative a m l o r  
cancritique and a n i d a t e  h o w  aspco of the work pmees that m a i n  at lea91 partially 
under informal contml" ("Afcident N-ives" 38). In this care it is co-worker behavior 
which is sritiqved and modified thmugh narrative. 
As mentioned in my previous disurslon on the injlrry m t i v c  I will now draw 
attention to the specific usage of Hwnbeir clow-eall p m n a l  srprience nmtive.  This 
prronal crpriellfe n m t i v e  follows Humbcr's previour story involving Jim Powm and 
Kwin Smith. Berider combining and eompring two ,"jury nmtiver  to illvmate and 
emphasize the danger in the mill. H u n k  alw uses the technique ofproviding his o w  
prronal cxpericnsc nmativs in order to express sympathy for the injured. relate 
undemanding towards their rituationr. and funher his a m  opinio~ about the harardour 
environment and dangers in the mill. 
Unlike the n-tiver in the death wction which emphasized m t  cutting coma. 
not falling asleep on the job, and not W n g  unnecessary r isk ,  other m t i v e s  lie the 
fallowing p m t t a l  n p r i r n c e  e l m 4 1  nanative akc texh the worker to avoid 
uMccnwuy risk by not working m had or m fast. The m-ge in the next nanative, 
as told by sixth hand p a p r  maker Ioho Peddle. NggeWS that ow-eagemerr lo complete 
ajob lrads toemlesrnesr and lmneenrary risk-taking. 
Wrll. I dmon fell to Ihc k t "  one day *hen I was up on the mlr  and 1 w 
tnmg to get the hmk to In go Andlwt as l @I the hmk let z0.1 aMcd w fall 
and I uas d m o n  ready lo tall npht d o w  I" thc tea10 and God Ihu PUV Gord 
Iomx I think it was &rd l'm irrny SUR it war d l y ,  grabbed me5bi the am, 
no. Sid Wheeler i t  was. Sid Whwb erabbed me andhauled me back. lfhe 
w e r  caught me, i f  he never mbbed & I'd be down i n  Ihc b e r .  I wouldn't be 
bere mw.-That happned to me up on Ihc rails. He said;.Il's mot wonh a, is it?' 
And I raid;Na." Trying to hurry, "ght? Trying $0 huny, hurry, huny. rush. 
rush. mrh. 7he boss is there. trying to g n  chis dam, the paper, get the paper back 
on the machine. see? And I was rushing mine to do i t  and lrnaw finernl I 
- .  - . .  - .  
almost wem for aswim. And youain't coming up out of that. It's like b it's a 
k a w  that's about water em&- and it's go&oek and d i n  it. And Ihe 
uan lemperalwe tr up a b r  1611 J e w  or romchng lake that. And 11's got 
k t c n  It's .tke abearerstha! chew bp Ihc paprr l t ' ia  bwhof louvcr .  round. 
I,', a b u r  a'r about h r  bm around okay'' 4boa s v  ruo fed b% rwo fea and 
it's got dl these big sham k v e s  on a. And it's rpi&ng con&tly all the tme. 
It', la woun ~ l ~ ; < ~ _ l r m J  IYU on the other side Ano )ou un'tcommng h p r  
horn ha1 No way W thcnntl done w l l  b l l  ynr And there's alot ofmp 
m ~ n u  d o ~ n  here  ha M Ihke WDI krueen rolll. bw ~teel IO 1% YJY 1-1 c C ~  
7 ~- . - 
y o u  hand caught and sluff like b L  you how .  It's a dangerow place lo work. 
You got to be very carrful. 
When reviewing h panieular-dyes and thehcsaesupaional msuagss, we geI an 
vndemanding that among mill workers working la, little or working too hard is 
denimcntal behavior, As Sanho w i l es  'We stories leach rhat it is dangerous to try to 
do roo much work. to be reckleor. or to be earelrss" ("Charmcristics*103). Both 
exmme working nyler involve dangerous and sbviour d d l y  risks. These working 
patterns are s ~ n  ar unneeesq risk.mking behaviors Umich needto be m d d  And it 
is through m t i v e  expression Ulat chis moditication lakes place and the redefinition of a 
d c  and cautiow workerrmerger. Whnt is therefore desired is a worker with a moderate 
working style. In other words, n m h t c  d m  is a safe workn F m h n  dirurrian of 
chis -king style o f  m o M o n  wil l  be pmwntcd in bath of Ihc upeomingshaptm on 
WIN. Imrm, where you we worbkgorarndnoehim'y, itkgoi"gP~rmdyou 
gotto be c~ref i ld l rkt ime.  Y o u @ ~ o b P ~ n g ~ ? n e n t i ~ ,  yougot to bealert. 
So man) rhrngrcango xrang W e n j o u  re wtngon olr hose ondjou r ick . r  m 
u dqer rho, eeuldpdl mnlo rhr Jqrr und re nor s r a ~ m n g p r ~ p r l )  rhr hmr 
con isropuround~ou om.unpul l~ou mundyou rrlintmed IWercer 199: 
Due to the potential danger involved in thei roceupat io~ workplace, mill 
workers arc forced lo acbwledge this potential and address the iuuc of safely. For 
example. Saunderr raid: 
Machinq a so unprsdiclablc somnimsp, you know, lie, you think you are safe 
by d l  standards as you U& you are, bur romctimcr the l idcn flvkim b g r  
happenand )ou mas j ~ r t  put your hand thm You might have put )our b n d  
there ona ptcm of morhlncn a nundrcd umo. bul lhlr one tlmc:ou mav prc k a 
llnlc bs sm f;.onc uav o . u r  other and vour hnnd tr cauchc ~n Ihc m%cbtnrri 
And 11 will mobably & the hand off of you or if not it Gi l  drag you h3u& rhc 
machinery &d kill you. (Saunders 1997) 
As well. retired safely supervisor lac O'Bdm added: "You go in thnt mill and 
everywhere you turn or e v q v h m  you put your hands or what- there is high-sped 
machinery. There is a h d  every two feel." Throughout this shapwper I have ruggnvd 
several funcrionr ofthe accident m t i v s  ranging fmm helping to deal with emotionally 
difficult r i I U t i 0 ~  to leaching snd caudwing wrkm about dangers in !k workplace. 
However. llvough !nurviovs I have also o b m d  the ways in which the h g e r  Pulp and 
Paprr C a m p y  have a h   cognized the power of h n m t i v e  and w d  it as B 1001 to 
edwau their workers in campy safety programs and meetings. For example. every 
wrker who is hired at the d i l  is required to mke B safely mining program *here 
m t i t i e s  are told as a mcmsof &g them aware ofthe dangm in rhc mill as well as 
their responsibility for their own life. E v e n h  three female swnmertom p i d n  had to 
take the safrafety program. The following in an a m p l e  of !k kind o f m t i v e s  &atare 
told at these meetings asrelated to me by eigkDcn-y~81-~ld~)urpide Sm Cook: 
I've heard, wel l  whm we w m  in hainkg Bud Cclboboe, he did the miring, he 
told us a few storis about midcnm and jun dumb things pmpls bnvs done. And 
one of them war. this w 11kc a few yeam am now, I think, but this man was in 
an area of the mill abm there WBS a d w  & you haw to like feed i t  in  with your 
hand. And ar he w feeding i t  ink put his bnnd in too far and he chopped off 
the rap of one a f b r  fingers. And anyway, there w nn invest igdo~ as there is 
aflerevmr accident and whm the investieatorr were arbne him. vou how. like. 
.'What d i i  YOU do?'' They went aver to &re he had the &idmi, he war like. 
.-Well, I'lljun show you what 1 dnd." And he narted showing them and he 
chop@ orTmornn raoofoncoih~r  fineerr llaughurl J u t  ~howlng them nhl 
k d t d  [Laughter] And h! wuarlurt lhkr mall\. nil% f-) I lhought 11 uar 
-3 an)wav vou b o w  It rovndcd pmy dumb 
Cook also raid that the safety advimr'told P 
how. to enlighten you on what can happm whm you are in the mmi the dangm. what's 
in there and stuff." 
I also collmed a simdar vmion of  this n m i v e  fmm a mired d e t y  
suprintendenr Joe O'Brien: 
I can tell youone hvmomur one. This is a humomw one. We had a fan and we 
had a & d o \ e r t h e  l m  but thc h o l e  n the guard uncn I small cmugn So. mls 
fellou he p k c d  hlr finger ~ n h u g h  t e g t w d  and thc fan c.toxTrhc topolh8s 
linucr Sa he uas of f  fur o uh l c  and when hc came back thcv sen: ,tud uo b! 
thi;fan. him and his buddy. And h r  buddy raid;Whem did iou lw re  your 
. 
finger?" He sad. "In thm." b i n t i ng  with index finger] And .ling goes the top 
off the other one! 
Eventhough CW!& and 0'B"m.s stories represent v m i m r  of a h u m o m  accident 
nmaive. i t  is sill through m t i v e ~  like thew lhat worken taught that i t  is their OW 
erpnribi l i ty to he rafe in lhe workplace. Other company d e t y  m d s ,  rueh s. 
p- also 4 the m e  meaage. Bob Saunden dereriba one of thew d e t y  poner~ 
he raw in the mill: 
It's l be  m t h n  lhnle thng I one rn Thsy v y  well d l y  m a f h ~ m y  don't 
hll It don't We bll, don't uc" I f  we go ~m f l o v  to #I and we ga mapled up UI 
.r The m h l m y  #r not lhns rahll w It lr h e  to M o r n  a r r w n  f w ~ o n  
in indumy whether it b to ~un a b i b  pump to run a boiler or compresrorto 
mppiy air in the mill or wha- it's there for a purpose, you Lww. But if it's 
not r e w e d  ina healthy respect i t w  it can hann you. 
Howsver. the message pmmatedthmugh ruchmechmirm as narmtivn, porten and 
manlhly m&g is that in an industrial &g like the pulp and ppermill. the worker 
is rnponrible for his own dsry. Saundm fmha i l lwwvr his awareness of safety and 
h e  rrrponsibility for his own life in the following narrative: 
We had to bc our own bcn friend 1 mess Hmm you're m k n g  a b u t  misty. Llke 
one lhnlc h n g  i hcard one umc. a long amr ago ha, a l u v  made me vcr). vcr) 
ca.!lous and rate on h e  lob l b r  gu). hc had never had m accident. nghP And 
$9 b r r  askd h~m one day. -Hou come evenbad, hnr had xrtdcna." he sad.  
-except you?" He raid, ten ofthe bes &aso& in the world not to have an 
accident." He &d. "Ten?" He raid "Yes, my wife and my nine kids." So. 1 
guess I have one rearon m h e  world not w have an afcidenf roo. my wife. You 
h a w  what I m c ~ "  
Iris no surp.se that any company would want i e  employees to think and a a  this way. It 
is more benefreial for the company's image and public rrlat~onr, their pmdwivity. and 
heir inruranee costs to promote safety and keep injuries and fatalities down rather than 
have awldents in the mill. One skeptical mill waker mmmmVd on h e  i n s m e  
benetis which he believed lo be the ody maran Kruger pmmotcd safeaf: 
Human Resources will alwavs do accident m m .  Thev'll inveni~ate it. show 
what was the cause, show the problems orthe m n s ,  how to avoid it in the 
fuw and recommendatio~ ofwhat to do in the fum if such a thing shouid 
happen. That's a big uend now Ihat has becn happening i n l .  h has 
for d c r )  I F ~ W  but "01 on11 lhst ~ L I  r n n r m ~ n  for m q l n c a n p a n ~ c ~  Ikke
Kmger mns ~n rhc rmlloow ofdollarr. u, the less acsldsnu hcy  ha%c the cu 
h o r  8ns-c~ Ir So that I uh, lhrv m w h ~ a  on mmrma nau marc s o h  . . - 
anwng. (Piemy 1997) 
k p i t e  Piereey's s@tieism mward what he re& as the ~ompaoy~s true motive 
behind their safety pm-, accident reptisand fd rafsty education initiated by 
Human Rsourccr do h e f i t  mill workers and have positive effects on their w o k  For 
example, while walling &ugh the hell I did observe rome obvious company safery 
ruln in practice Depending on nlichdspanmmt they worked most worken urrs 
wsaring psaonal protective eqnipmeot (PPE) such as hard h m ,  safety goggler, safety 
boots, esrplugs and fluorescm~ vests. As well, the mill wan riddled with warning r i m  
which indimed ruch things as mandatory hard hat areru and the amount of time you 
could spatd in a panicular- before one's hnuing bemmudamaged, ruch as the wood 
room and the p a p r  mill flmr. Portm indicating that m p l o y m  are responsible for their 
own d e t y  hang in the eonml mamr. Aswell, nezv worken, includimg tour guides. all 
haves  d e  rhe safely wining pmgram and meet once a month far d c p m m l a l  safety 
meetings. Wrinm andlor verbal repiman& are also issued whm a worker fails to 
comply with Ihe safety regularionr. As a lvam plant technician mentioned worken are 
'undcr penalty ofverbal warnings and written warnings and ifwe don't comply to it 
they'll wnd you home" (Ssunden 1997). 
However. as indicated in the many dath injury and closesall narratives pmvided 
in this ehaper, accidents are nor always prewnDd or avoided by iuuing ruler or 
following quhiolu. Mill when work in a hazardous environmmr where ."anylhing 
can happn and sometimes don happs"'' (Saunderr 1997). Sometimu only the wwolltefr 
expnmce on a jab and his m d i t i o d  a e c u p t i o d  alwledge and wwot techniques can 
prevent an aefideot. Therefore, if accidents are to be averred, a degm of awareness 
paaining to h i d m  wrkerlmowledge IS requid by orgmkm. Rnired safely 
ruprintcndent Joe O'Brim suggests chat inark  for management to errate and 
implement sucscsful gaiety fcafum in a mill. fun hand job experience iss-lial. He 
I've worked w t  inthe mill and I've sm people come io off the smm OD come in 
from a big office job or something and wy ID talk h u t  safety. But then you got 
to be, that's no good, it's romahing that you have to Pxpoienm, safety. And you 
gat to get out in the mill, you got to h o w  all the hamds and in k t ,  I supp"sc, 
I'm lueky to be here mywlf I wasn't the d e r t  fellow in the mill until I got the 
rafety,~b 
O'Blien not only exprrues the reed for a safety promoter D be f o d l y  educarcd with 
previous mdl experience, bur he alro exprerrer the need far the i d o d .  insider 
lurowkdge and work technique that only somu fmm the expr imed or umned  mill 
worker. According Lo O'B"isn i t takes this Lnowiedge to really u n d e d  the he$ 
in the mill and the ways in which realistic precautions can be made. 
Whether or not mill managment knew what thcy wne doing w k n  they h i d  a 
former mill worker to I&e overthe rdety pm- in the mill is &m. However. 
thevmen believe that the lesron pmmoted in s a f q  education is that with caution a 
worLerean have an aeeidsnt free life in the mill, while a c a l u s  work- inviter 
aeetdmrs. When working in an indmnid wing,  such as the pulp and paw mill, the 
wnLers are ultimately rerponsible for their awn safety. 
Candurla~ 
This chapter has a d d r e d  several typs of accident &va: the fatality 
m t i v e ,  the vrious injury Ilanativc, and the cl-all &v+ all ofwhich have 
Millworkers relate with precise details indamrial accidents that have befallen 
them, or that Ihq have wimersed, orthat happened on heirrum, orthat Ley have 
heard others elate. They -I Ihem as cautiooary taler warning linmers agaiagt 
ever-p-I dangers. and 81 me wries with dramatic and rtmlmg elements. (50- 
5 0  
Santino also adds: -These eautiaoary taler Ehare ace& didactieiun, despite their 
differences" (''Characteristics'' 204). 1 have illwwwd haw accident stories educate and 
warn workcn about k obvious and not so obvious dangers and hazards in the workplace 
and how they help to s m t e  an avmmes ofwrker  responsibility for their own selves 81 
well ar for heir co-workers. Withir. he  examples pmvtded, we we that accident 
nanaliver warn agaim the two working style e m e s  of u0der.working and over- 
working. Cutting eomm and rushing ajob .we both viewdar unnecessary risk-reLing 
which oRsn -11 in injury or death. Maderat~on is pmmoted BS the &a mode of 
working action. 
In cumce. what t h e  &err are being faught and weteaching themselves are 
work vchniqucr for rwvival that me vnique to their wcupatiw. Within a worker's 
mupational life. one 1-r both formally and informally how to pnfom the jab and 
through the narration of accidents a worker l e m  ways lo Rmain safe on the job. There 
issuer mprrwnr the hesingle, mosl important form of education h e n  pursing an oecupadon 
in a dangemus envimnmcnt such BS a pulp and -mill. 
One ndgh, sonre o j r k  b yr ur were .n ,k o l d ~ , r m p l m r  (hen ,om alrhe b j r  
hod a ren speed b t h  Jlwn there mddunngrhe nlghr rorh grrv rov ld lok Nrnl 
mrk ondforrh ,he floor %nu itno* un ,he beke 4nd we ndstrd one " I l k  
~ . .  
b 'vr. Hemr same *or! afdirw wafer w s o m ~ ~ h i n p o ~ r  him a d h e  wen1 ro toke 0 
s ~ o w c r  &donyww, w= hodforgot~en .bur rhebike, we were just doing our 
job. ondjurr rolkmg to ODD another Andall of0 sudden we pees him coming on 
the bike, nding on r k  bike, going LIS hordmyou can go with j u t  hw rhoes on! 
Vorhmg bur ,he >hoe,. Norhinganly ormile and the ehms (Gundm 1997) 
In this shaptn I will a d d m  the topic ofprsoks oickr and practical joker in the 
induvial workplaceof the pulp and p p r r  mill. More specifically, thmugh the narruver 
of mill workerr I will Imk a practical jokes snaned fabrications sr well as nanared 
fabrications. According ro Richard Bauman, both forms of fsbticatianr "represent a 
fmiie field far the expiamtion of the intcrrclatianshipr binding together the w e d  
 even^ the w i v e  i~g~lf ,  and the event in wh~ehthe m t i v e  is recounted" (33). 
However. before I begin U s  fenile field of exploration I will define the rpeifie 
fom of humour thatwill be addressed and exemplified in this chapter. Whih there exim 
a variay ofhumomw behaviow in an aecupt~onal cnviranmern such as Iridding, 
verbal jake% teasing and put-ons, I am rpccificdly invrcrted in rhe performance and 
m t i o n o f  p& ar pranieal jokes. Bawnan definspfactical jake! e~-"enBErmenU of 
playful deceit in which one parry or t o m  (to be calledoisher) Inlentionally manipulates 
feaflver ofariwtion in such a way ar to induee another pemn or pmom (lo be called 
victim ardup)  lo have a false or misleading senseof what is going M and w to behave 
in away that brings d i r o m f i m  (coofusion, embammmt,  el=.) in the victim" (36). 
Richard S. Tallman also provides a d&itionof the practical joke According lo 
Tallman the practical joke ran bc comidered wditionnl folklore both as an event and as 
a Itory ofthe event: 
The -tical ioks  as a foMore farm, is fun ansvent, aeompetitive play aerivify 
in wkeh only-one of moppar ing rides ir E O ~ C ~ O U S I Y  aware of the fact b t  a 
ntate of play exinta: for the joke to be nucccsrful, one side mun m a i n  u n a m  of 
the fact that a play actwiry is occurring until it is '?too late." bat is, d l  the 
wknowvme ride is made to reem foolish or is caused some ~hvrical andior mental 
discomfoc The practical joke, as il foLWore fom, is JY) dral nmIive, 
mditiond to the hecommunity andiorto h e  teller. wheh recounts h e  event and 
thus s a local or loealied anecdote. (260-261 1 
In there two definitions, borh IE~OIBIP acknowledge that the practical joke m e.( 
went involve3 the d u p ' r  u n a W n e r J  of hiriher Qdcipation in a play activity. Tallman 
writer hat  the victim "remaim unaware ofthe fact bat  a play activity is ocsuring" (2601, 
while Bauman claim that the d u p  h "a falx or misleading vnre ofwhat is p i n g  on" 
(16) The dupe's unawaRneu of play panieipion evokes Roger Cdlloir' definition of 
play. According to Cailloir. play is bwh f m  and separate. He writn: "There is no 
daub b t  play m w  be defined as a free and volunlary d v i t y ,  I s o m e  afjay and 
amuwmmt. A game w h i h  one would be fomed to play would at once ease  biog play" 
(6). He eontinun to w e :  "In effect play ir errentially a separate occupation earelidly 
isolated from the mt of life, and gmnally is engaged in with precire limisof time and 
pbe3'(6). When panicipanc. remain una- of their play invalvemcnr they are unable 
to fmly choose ro play or q w a l e  themselvn in rime and place fmm Ule'v wok 
aetimty. Thnsfore, unlike pm&lm wha ImoWiUdY ChWS t0 PbY a d  =para= 
~hnnwlver from the" work inm play, dups  do not oeeupy k mle ofplaw, hu are 
~ n t i a l l y  played anor played with This o m t i o n  is -tid to the following 
narratives and analysis presented in Ulir chapter. However, rrnvning to Bauman's and 
Tdlmnn'r defnitians, it is the p d c d  joke as both emxed fabricatiodw5nt and 
m t e d  fabdcatiodstary of the eventthat I will be addressing thmughout the cbnptn. 
In researching and analyzing p d  ~nat i t ies .  I have come to revera1 % e n d  
eonelusions about how mill worken regard humour and p m k s  1" their lndumial 
workplace. T k  fint eb%mvatim s that hmow and jolung Imditions are u n d m w d  by 
workm lo occur in the workplace. Through social i n m t i o n ,  workm etpea joliing 
bebnviourr ro exist and pronLs to be performed. Secondly, wor(rcn undernand that those 
who play or organize p&s on fellow worken expect lo be the buns of p m h  in 
d i a r i o n .  In othn words. if yw are willing lo pranlr, then you must also be pranked. 
An one worker raid, it is ?it for mt"(Cwmbs 1997). A failureto accept this 
undemanding results in a brcaLdaum of nocial expestations and informal work relatiam. 
A worker is then either omcired by the gmup or vicrimired funher with p d s  for 
having bmkm this undemanding. Thirdly, while it is undmtmd that perfomring @r 
in a mill can occur anylime and m y p l q  it is also m d m t m d  that these pranlrs are not to 
endanger the lives of others orcreae an d e  work mvimomeot fmthe victim ortheir 
audience. Worken undenmdthat lhere is I line dram whichaUnnp€s 10 peyent 
dangerous si~uations and envimnmcnu. The fourrh o k a i o n  has to do with the 
occupational eonten in which the j a b  ar pranks talre place. An audience is e s n t i d  
either to the witnessing of the= p& at tbc time of their psrformance or lo the l a m  
d i r w i n o  of Ihem. As well, bee- pmks and d c k r  involve behavioun and 
disoaftions wMch are w t  formally pnnirsible in lk heLplaes, Ib tbsimce is 
normally composed of ED-workm who ham no one they can legitimately complain lo if 
there bchaviawr offend or dilturb W. 
In rhe millw~ight depmrmenl o m ~ m ,  this new guy come on [here andone o f t k  
guys rent him over ra p o sky hoot or somrrhingfor him r!ghl? And t k m  Z no 
such rhmgas a rh. hook He wen! averloohng/or romr big suprimendddt 
Iwhng for orb hook ISounderr 1997) 
In his anicle, 'Factory Folklore," Bruce E. Nickman writer "Initiation rites me 
common in the shop. The wild g m r  e h s ,  where th nnv worker is sent to look for a 
left-handed mookey wench ten yards of pip Ihread or a bwka of steam has hiwried 
precedent daring back at least to the middle ages" (125). However. while N i e h n  
acknowledges initiation rites in the workplace, he Mlo to explain why these rites are 
considered lo be mitiation rife and why thy are so common in the workpl~ce. Keeping 
in mind Arnold Van C e ~ e p ' s  riv of passage sy-, whne rite3 of pusage are 
&divided into rites of separation. m i l i o n  tires. and riles of incorporntion (10.1 I), 
h p  stater that it is m i t i o n  rites which play an important pan in initiation (I I). 
lniuarion rinr in the &place can therefore be considered witioianal rites as they mark 
the new worker's passage B m  the inexprienced ossupotional world into a world of 
bowledge and s n p e r i m .  This m i t i a n  is something every new worker m w  
experience no matter what thcir acupation. 
However. w h  anempting lo undnotand initistiot~ p& in the mill, Gennep'r 
system proves to be inadeqm kcauy. u McCmI in his oady on smokejmpn 
initiation ruggas, "it provides no inright imo the vniqve mmmunication ofthis 
pMicvlar initiation; it ismemally derived andoffen little more than m*sid 
clarsifieation afthe mechanism involved" (xSmokejumpd'50). Therefore, by lmking at 
a s t ies  of p d  nanatives. and the actions and the cxpecuti~= involved M misht 
gain a more useful undenanding afthe inihtion m r  d i n  rrlaliotionJlup to o h  
avenues of communication" ("Smokejumper" 50-51). Within the following nmtivcr, 
the htiation ~ c v e n t w i l l  k i l lu~mad in an a m p 1  I0 m d m d  the occupational 
messages that are eommunicaad. 
When reviewing a e o l l d o n  of inilialion p d n a w t i v e r ,  it becomes clear that 
many of the p m h  involve playing on the new worker's ineqwlnree and lack of 
aceupational knowledge. In the following example. Jim P o w  m t e s  his fin1 day on 
the job which involves nvo ph that %re played on him: 
1 $till remember my vny fim shift  I got ealledto go in an the papereuuer. And 1 
walked down, it was a welye ID eight shift, and 1 w- 
guys coming out of the wwd mom and I saiQQQCan you 1511 me how to get to the 
papn euncr?" And they raid. "Well. I think you 80 dawn thne and go in the door 
and up the ocspr." So. I went dow and walked in and I wmt in10 wha they call 
the mcchamcal depment where all the m~ll-ff 
w o k  but they work day rhifl. So, I'm in a place rhat looks hke a ghost l o w ,  all 
this qwpment and like, nobody is in there. So, I ray, this oo't  be the place 
Thehen I walk out somewhere and I'm waking down 1 long ma. That's where the 
maim ux lo come in. There w h m  !lac can wed lo come in. And they. aeouple 
more guys were coming and I raid "Do you b o w  whcrethe cuner is?" "I don't 
how.  I bid it's over m the wmd mom somewhere? And I raid, gee. all thee  
ws "orking hem for ycan and they don't lmow where this e m  is. And, so, 
myway, I went upmim and lhcn I raw the p a p  machine. It war Ihe fir* lime 
ever in the mill, like there wm no wimratim pm-, tight? So. I go down and 
3 s  on rhc m a r  the f o m  nc p u j  me on the papercunn And tha uas where 
the rejeclrd ndls uould herllccd up and p u  k r  mIhc pulp Nou rhcy have a 
curlloanc n w  o f h c  bm dur ume )I uar ~ u r t a  loufc h n e  uwJ 10 10 h u b  
h d  when You nst do& w the end you'd GVC 10 cut 21 ORA a hand cum-SO, 
I w here &d & W or four ~ O ~ U P I  I w son of g m g  the hang of i t  We 
wed 10 have to manuall). dur thmg uould. )ou d m t h c  water o h  In 11 Ill rp 
and you'd nm the uatcr off, lke  you would kmoxlng me phlp up lhkc you 
would an aeemmc mtrcr. uhnc wu 11's all aulamrrd. lhkc ruu ouu to lhc lame 
m o i t  ofwater and all l ~ n d  ofa~ff, right? SO. anyaY, best kind. I guess it 
war Ate m thc momng no IN uascarlm. s wa$ about nvo m me momne,thc 
p a w  cunerdmppcd from my hand and went down m the pulpcr It was only a 
Imle atcceofumd ndul Well 1 u n  uhole* L k .  I dldn I knou ubt todo 
~ l l  I ;nvi;;Ad- &r *ask mine tiambackto the paper mashiner. 
That's ail I could envinon. rhis ~ u t t s ; ~ ~ ~ n g  out. Ifyou've towed the mill 
you'd we how the paper whines wo*. Bui unbehown la me dui goes do- 
through a pwnp, goes ba~k  and tbmugh a whole pile of filtering njnemr, g~ our 
to the bmke tank where fow or five m e n t  of it is mixed with gwd stockand, 
like, thne is a whole praeerr beforcCit g ~ .  And the guy next & me, 1 said to 
him. I aaid. "I dropped my evrter h t  do I do?" And he war hke, "Holy shit! 
h e  never xen anyone do bat beforel All I can tell you is mke yow basket and 
*a on home. It's the best Ihinz.'' I i d .  '-What?" He raid. "I'd no on home 
now," he said:'bccaue." he raid,d,ifthey know y o  did i t  IW rry you go1 sick 
and you a t  home or you got d i m  and you dmpped h." He raid. ''Beeawe if 
you break that paper machine. the next lhing i v e  
loser hihirry, bny  thou& buck. they'll bill you for it " "What?!" I war like 
oeui6cd. r id [? Andthe fareman came aver and al that time my dad worked in 
;hat they A ~ c d  the bull gang, he wcd to do repairs an the paGrmachi~s. And 
so. Ihe fireman came ovci anh 1 should tell him what to do, I mean. I was redly, I 
didn't h o w  what to do. And I wam't o v d y  gullible but what buddy raid made 
w m .  So. I raid to the foreman. 1 i d .  "I got something to tell you," I i d ,  -1 
think we are soins to have tmublc." He raid. "What do you mean?" And I told 
lum. I i d .  d.you &ow, -I dropped it in:. ~ n d  I mess h&ou~d detect how 
p i c k y  I m and he jun raid to me, he id.-Don't wony." he raid, 'you're nor 
gocog to do anything in this mill haven't been done before. Don'l w o w  about i t "  
And I was l l e .  whoa [breathes sigh] perfect. 
This m t i v e  i l lu~mles w prank$ which were p l -  his very fim 
shift. In both i-ccr. experienced workerr rook advanrags o f  Pow 's  inexprime 
and lack ofoccupational howledge. In the 6m incident, a coup of men played on 
Power's lack of Loowledge regarding the work site. Power war Uyymgto get to the paper 
euna area but was continually given the wmng diRetiom until he 1a:ated it on his own. 
Asking thcx men where to go war an obvious oign that Power was a OOVWO~~CI  who 
was ripe for init idon and pRsticd joking. Tbr w m d  prank illuaram the lack of 
knowledge and wdentanding Power had regarding his job and the specific WOWS of 
the machinery he was -eg A fellow wouadrer gave P o w  the m u g  impmsion and 
Led him to believe that his mismke was goingto result in smiow damage as well as a 
possible fine. Like Power* he wasn't '"ovc~ly gullible," but what his cc-worker md. 
'made sense." This nanative is aperfeetexamplc o f t h  ways in  which cnprrienced 
w n k m  prey on the inexprisnss of oswwolrm, and we the form of* prankto acl as 
an initiation nte into !he oeeuptional world. According to Tallman's classificmry 
eheeWia for the nvdy of the practical joke, this paniNLar prank may be classified 
according to iu initiative i n w n ~  whem ?he p r i m q  function is implicit in the inlent of 
the pry*. i.e.. to initiate one or mare p ~ n s  into an esoteric gmup" (264). 
Ther ryper of initiation p& are found i n  abundance inan oeeupational 
mvimnment like apulp snd paper mill. For example, I calleered -rives where mew 
wohers were asked to obmin a bucket of seam (Haneoek), a bundle of rags to wip the 
rwse offa cram (Sheppard), a can ofshell -rs (Pierecy). or n bucket ofblue steam, 
sky hwks  and left handed wenches (Saundsr). I recorded r w d  othm nanatives 
where newcomers were givm !he wrong diictionr. Ow experienced worker even 
described a prank which lmed a wek before the new worker r e a l i d  M easier mute to 
mke. He explains: 
1 remember a buddy of  mine, we wm rraining this other guy, he came in, he was 
Rally a v m m p .  And we w m  dam inthe lab and we hadto get =me ch ip  
and we'd ha% to go lo the wwd mom and pick up a bucket ofchips And of 
c a m .  rhe w w d  m pmbably about a h h d  yards from the lab. BUL 
there used to be rtzirr going up la the old towers m the sulfits mil l  and i t  would 
take you abut  a hnlfan holmto walk to the top of  the ntair$ you how. And thm 
you'd walk down a convs~orand you'd e~mruallv eel to the wood mom. but i t  
would vobably mke wu ;hrresu&rs of an hour. -%,when w mmed him t h  
f i m  *c Qd. uc aak hm up lhc lo116 m y  m d  ndlt took hm abut  lhm 
quancn  fan hour I gucw s u a ~ a u e k  before he rral~ztd all hc bad todo was 
go oul !he d m  and po mund he comm Ilc was ,n the m e  buldc~ng' Shcan 
1997) 
P I ~ ~ L I  these common inanaeuptiod ~ ~ r k p l a s s  t h e  = D 
many dnails and informatian w mitially leam and undelstandpnaining to the 
rnvironment and the job. Not only is the mil l  - p o d  of  many s$pai-ate deparmrenrs 
but each d e p m m t  also c o ~ i s m  of a large n u m k o f  individual duties and technical 
equipment To walk into the mil l  i s  to walk into a mare of  noise. machinq. ccnTunIom 
and fear. As one srudent worker said -AAnthe fm day they rook us through a tour of 
the mill and I was remfied whm I got amund the m h i n s .  I was really nervolu. I odd, 
the= i r no m y  in hell I'm going ro learn this job. That's the firrt thing 1 thought" 
(Piercey). Ar well. the only f e d e  pulp and paper mil l  worker, S w  Wheeler, raid: 
The fin1 day l wmr in  there, l tell you. i f  u~mebody had a gun to my back. 1 
uouldn'l nave felt any worn k a u u .  )ou knau. 1t'sa lot ofprerrmdolng 
jomelnp lhkethar And. bob know oat hnornnghat  you r #<lung )omel f  
mto I I ~ F .  fin, *hen 1 ucnt m themtll. mm r no wnd.,uear anwltne ma . - 
like. I muldn't get my bearings of  w h r c  I had to go, if it was no* or routh or 
east or west. I was just sort of Ian. And l i  w h a  1 worked with the other guys 
and they w m  training me, they'd go all over the place. Well. they knew the way 
and like. irutead of going this way and you getting your bearings or something, 
thsy'd go everywhere and then youdiddt know where you had lo go. 
I latm learned that ~ t b n e x ~ e n e e d  worker who was working in  the mil l  at the 
time when Wheeler was h i d ,  played aprank on her by giving her directions 10 the 
men's whrooms instad o f  the depamnmt she was looking for. Tim Shears n a m e s  the 
aery: 
I h w  the fim day she to U O I ~  I,she was qm.8 w f d  her WIY to the 
pasluoa shc was m Ihm. She urn Imkmg aRcr re)m rrinm, thc contml mom 
And I wd. "ah  hell. I ' l l  mkc nn uo m the m d s  uasnmom " She asked mr 
whns to go and l .wd -Jyst go up those w d m g  stars' She went up those 
&mg rmn nnd was ~n the men's washmom where the showen and evewthg 
For obvious reasons, because m w  worken ax vulomble w the aeeupatianal exprrienee 
and howledge of other workem they ars alm vulnerable to avariety of initiation p d .  
Narratives ruch ag Power's and the m S  pmvided abave iIIuuate how the IUEEeSS 
of rhs initiation prank is dependent m the emb-ment felt by onu urn-. Their 
accounts of paranal embmsment  can reflect a roeial dimension, for they m e d m c s  
nand helplessly in fmnt of othm. such as a boss. 7he following narrative pmvides an 
A real big thing doun there is poekcUmim, you Imow, like the hues d a m  there 
are give,, paekehives to give to employees or do what they want with them. 
Now usually thc mod s to give them to employees who did ramething beyond 
thehea iob duty ar a favor for them. And ar a result it'r always heen the m d  that 
uhocvcr gew aporrctkmfeduun there &served a beraw Ihc! uorrcd hard or 
) o ~ ' r e a ~ u c k - h o l ~ ~ r  U C \ E I .  right' O x d a j  I ucn a f~ilou p m and he ,ad. 
he had ruo or mckel*n~ves. the hs ddd. ma handcd them out ID the bas3 
~ --
br doing a job. So. all the boys were over thcre raying. you lmw, a cenain 
fellow was over there giv~ng om poEkehves. And buddy mnr over and aslu 
him for apoekehife and the hss  rays, 'Get back an the job. Who do you think 
you are?" (Pisrcey 1997) 
Here. Pierrey describer an incident where I new worker 1s given the impmsion 6 m  the 
boss is hecly handing out pockehives. However, in actuality, the pocketbife is a 
symbol ofhard work and acts ar a reward given to derning workm. The hwnour of 
this prank IS derived from the new work& lack oflolowledge penaining W this object 
and odhir asking the boss i f k  muld also have n poeknimifc. Therefore. this narrative is 
not j~lst an illusation of the ioexpetienee of the newcomer regardig 6x srpsific job. 
equipma or aceupatiooal envimnmenS but it is also abwt the bsider Lnowledge and 
undcmtandigr among mill wwkm p m h h g  10 w h  thhgr ar job 41. It 
~pmeoo the l e d  of insider bowledge whichthe newworker Ixks a d t h e  
experienced w o r k n p ~ s e r s u .  
Within initiation p& such asthir one, Gx h e b m a m m e n t o f ~  situation is 
alrodrrived fmm urging new worksn to vnlmowingly say pamething offensive to an 
experienced, urvally old% wo%cr. A d m  worker explained thar seasoned workm 
would oRen m(um young worken "to go up and ask ae& fellow about ace& 
thing thar will offcnd him"(Pimey 1997). However, he also sonunued to nay that 
-people are wire to it. k j ' l l  say, 'Well, be's only young someone m w  have told him 
la do it."' This staremen1 rcfm to the fact that workerr usually do not I&C this kind of 
practical joke senowly or-ndly. Thcy o k n  l a  it p beeawe they are aware that 
b y  arc a psn ofan initiation prank being played on a new worker, derplte the fact &at 
the jake ir s their awn cxpenx. Some nprisnced workm even quickly a d  cleverly 
~m the initiation p& mund on the itmigaton them~elvu In the followmg narmtivs. 
John Peddle describes this very riruarioo: 
Oh, yeah well you muid, you'd pmhably send them d o m  to the wn end for a 
bucket of press winkles or romething likethaf right? You know what that's Iis, 
t h m  tr no such l h g  )ou h w  Bu anyway the) got me on 11 one umc too 
*hen 1 I 1- thrrc &bout a month. 1 ycu So m)ua). 1 ualkcd d o w  lo 
thc uet end wth rhlr chocolate cho bucket fmm our 10 the dcalrvna Ilus 
ehocalats chip whits buckel with ih0u)latr cluo on it orsomnhin. So. anway, 
I walks downto the wet end and apcns up the dmr to the maehurees~k abd says, 
"Tim." I raid "I'm here to pick up some p e p  winkles." And he said, he raid, -1 
lhinlr they got you m y  mao." I said, *Oh, very gwd." And then Tim. Tim 
Squires, it was, be's mired now, he went o m t o  ths numbn nlrmbnlhrrr which 
has hem shut down for a long time and had d l  this old warn and that was in the 
hares. It Mlly rmnk, tight?Po, be give me abalfa bucket ofwater and be raid, 
"Now, go up," he a d ,  'md p the&: So. I went up with the water a d  I 
dmwncd thc h c  ox them t h m  of lhe b yr 1 got wlh Uus old water Ihcy bod to 
go mkr atTall mcu c l u k s  and Ley had lo go and gcl a shown and mMhU@, 
nghF O h  I dwa)r g n  lbm berk 
In this n d v e ,  the exprricnsed worker Tim Sq-s seized the W e e  ra play ajokc on 
the ~riginal pranksters by advlring the new worker what to do. With S q u i d  advice and 
Peddle'saetions, Squires war able lo pull a jake on his co-workm, while Peddle war 
able lo rum the around and sucoeufully wek his revmgc an his viclimirm. 
These p d  nanativa ertablirh rhat '"kidding is used ar ameans of initiating 
nwcomnr into the w o h g  community" (Green, " M y  Kidding" 62). By Worming 
practical joker an new work- thmugh Ihea lack of aeeupationsl knowledge, 
expmeneed workm achieve oua thing% F i m  they inwduce the undmwding of the 
roclal relations M w m  experienced w o r k  and new workers. nmblishing and 
w i n g  their own auarrnesr and knowledge in comparison lo that of the iin~peimecd 
worker. Alan O'Connor points out hat p d  narratives ruch as these, "involve an 
~ n d m w d i ~ g  of the swial relations in b e  workplace between experienced worken.. . 
and apprentices"(l51). Secondly. thmugh the he of initiation pranks, experienced 
workers help ta bring the new worker inm me sphere of the experim~ed. knowledpable 
employee. They are. in facr bringing Ihe outrider "inside" by leaching them teehiquer 
and knowledge they will o d  to know inorder to o p t e  in the workplace. sueb ar 
where depamnents are 1 0 ~ 8 1 4  and how the uhinery ~ m .  In his investipation of 
smokejumper initiation, McCarl rap b t  iirutiation rites 'preeipimrr and eampotmd the 
mri t ian afan outsider lo insider in a madem oeeupational p u p "  ("Smokqumpn" 
49). A. E. Green, ur his lfudy ofjoking among mal-miwn, bea describes this dual 
h t i o o o f  initiation p m b a r  "an edusatitioneowcmed not merely or c v a  primarily 
with the n a m  offhe pit and its mamial eulIuce, h P  rather with the m i d  me&g of 
bcing a mimi' ( W y  Kidding" 62). lack Santina also rays that for chis ~aron pranks 
."arc oftenreen ar rim of -gs that not only i h t i f y  a new worlrer who is i p r a n t  of 
Ihc ways of the goup, but also help to effecl Ihc traositioa into the p u p "  (''Outlaw 
Emotions" 321). K q i n g  this dunl function in  mind, wc w funhcrunderrmd Roger D. 
A b d t m d  canmen, tha "by developing riNational joking on the job, hiaarehy can be 
celebrated at the m e  time ar mm is somehow equalized" ( I 6 8  Through the 
orgazing and @arming af initiation p& expmeneed workerr illurmte their awn 
howledge and men goup heldexpstationr, ar well ar invite new worken into a new 
world of work. knowledge and shared experiences regarding their work envimnmel. 
Pnaical Jobs .ad Safety in the Workplace 
Samerimes B h  oneparriculor rime rh t rea l ly  a n  o r  in my mind was lhe rime 
r h r  Bill Ford, he i o really big, he 'r a big man and he wor running, he M a f i r e  
in the h w d  un in rhp haodolnunrber one paper mochine in tho d'yers. . . So. we 
h o e  ro go onbge, the hoserandp ropur tl our Now. vrually on number one. 
&w.m nvmhrr one ondnumber n o  rnrre wor a hore Ithe I? normaa/,rr hore 
,not unr uruolly ruo Imn@hr 04' So r would be reoll) long So omum 
someon< r ,dou,amboch h w m n  root on< 0, ,he horrr 0nd brounh, I, ow, an 
number lbur and we:oll o f o ~ u d k n ,  we only hadorhorr hose the,; So. o n y w  
h,r big.& Bdl. p i c k  up rk hose ond he 'he barrelingdmn ID rhe endofthe 
rnck-hlnYrmm * o h  a reua n f i~nr  hds/ire .Jnd u k n  he r,,mer where rhr 
hose ,r so shon &comer ro ~ h r  em o/rhr hu,r ow he c l laughr~r j  nvmp bump 
hum" hum" /#he hrrunrtdobou, 65e tdmrr acroir ,he floor 11 urn om oflhr 
- - -  -, ~ - .  .~ ~ , 
finnrert rhinrs IUever seen. , Amnuw, he wenr info 1h1 foremon 'I office and 
. .
mod. o farno/ comploiir tho! ~omeone worn and rook it hcrmse h i  supposed10 
be there Well. i t  war dongerour Ineon lk gw could have got hum 01 
whatever. bur, Imeon. i l  wasfunny IPeddlt 1997) 
Regarding his own mlleetianof occupational nanatives. Sanrina observe that "a 
major them is day, obviously a mud con- of  workm" ("Outlaw Emonom" 
321). Like any kbaviour or mion  +onned in me mill, p d e a l  jokes a h  artk 0% 
pmvided above, can lamcrimcr involve unintentional danger and risk. Them is, h e r ,  
a shared view and attitude among mill workers which indicate Ula humour and p d d  
joker mun k sppmachsd with sonsideation and cantion wben carried out. Thmughout 
my interviews, I recorded r e v 4  "ununinen" d c r  regarding safety and p d c a l  jokes 
held by the worken. For example. Gord Caombr, a mired mill nupervilor. raid: "And 
one Uling lhnl we never did was pull a ora joke where anyone would geI hun Oh, 
no. no. no. no, no. no. Never would never take off say, a a w  cover, now for inswe.  
where a man could fall d a m  inthe sewer. Oh no, no, no. no, my gmdnes, no. No. or 
ramper uith any hnd a f  a tool romeone w s  wing, oh. no. no. no. no. no? Sixh hand 
papr maker. John Peddle, also sad: 
We.1. !vu don I go m u d  mcrs mund, youdon'! go amundmc karerr and you 
Jan'! l o  mund. L t r  ~r uCcw the p p r  Is already rncucd upand m)clcdand 
out back h u r h  dx rvncm Youdon'! fml  ammd thne Youdon'r fml mund 
bth !he mxh& itxli, you know, you don't do nothing like tha~ I mean that'r 
jua. you're ralklng about a man's w c l f ~ .  you know. and all his life rw. you 
know. T b i r  jug. that'r jurt common m w .  
Many afthe warkrs I inrervlevcd expreued comenu similar lo the=. 
However. dcqite harmleu intentiom and i m e n t  prankr rome incidents involve danger 
and elow-calls. To illurnate the tine line betwem safe and unsafe joking bshaviour. I 
will refer to a nmt ive by F d  Sheppard: 
L w h g  back we played p& that we shouldn't have ken,  that wouldn't be 
tolnared roday. You'd get fired for it right offof the bat. [Li what?] Well, 
you take a water hme. mmebody d k l n g  along, now we wouldn't do i t  in the 
winter when the water w s  lev cold but m the summer time it -Id be no 
tmuble to hide away with a m t w  hone and watch for wmetdv cominn. 
mebody you be&and the minute you ye them y- 
w w  hox and n d h  them right offtheir fm. I don't mean a little water h o r  l i i  
you dhow ~urndc the how. I mcan a two loch hose. h~gh prewrr You could 
hoe* !hem nghl o f f l k u  fccl Ucll. ur got ra bad a tl one ugh1 t h a  urll. 81 
us Ihc Im urne I Llnl !ha! I nlavcdurth o uatn hose Uuclcvawn are IS0 . . 
vob, open swrcber, and we were at lt dl nrght and one ofthe bays wa mng w 
get me and he never, he could w e r  get at me with the MI- b15. And in the 
maming when i t  was time for me to go off of work, I went dom t w k  my baske~ 
and walled down towards the elevator. Gat in the elevator, going down. when I 
do, pan oftnc u a ) ~  doun hc nmed on the wawr hose and stuck II out thmugh thc 
gates. 81 h a  rhor mcordlon r)p @,cr on Ihe elevalar. m d  thc uxwr was comlng 
down aro~nd rn, hcaa e\cn?rherr and I ua* fnrhlmci 18 deab It uar lrke I 
Eaid 550 volts. i 1  opn nvi;hs in those eievaton. And I was scared to d e i i  all 
the way dawn ~ o d  now that night 1 wen1 in I told them. I naid <Now b'yr, 1 will 
no5 uc! any~ncclse ulth the uator how" an0 1 =a. Don'! nobod) ~ L E  uatcr on 
me k a u w  I' I r c p n  )ou ' On. hq got some mad a me Oh, goadncrr Wr.1. 
I uar afmd mouah. scared mouph. vou Lnou. Lar  1 mu.d hase eat cl&rra.ard 
ln that elevator ?ou know. 1 mean, ;ou can go SO far w t h  YOU &. but YOU not 
. - 
to draw the line  mewh here 
. - 
In this m t i v e ,  Sheppard illusmtes the line the w a  cmued when a co-worker 
anempud to soak Sheppard with a -water hose and endangered hip life i n  the pmess. 
Because Sheppard was alm0ReIeeUO~uted. h e d R i  
panisiprring in  Ihir pofenrially dangernus p d  and infomu the others about his 
decision. In order to be taksn miousIy, Sh rppd  g i i n  his FD-workers an ult imam: i f  
they continue to endanger his life. he wil l  reponthem to the* superviror. 
Steam plant worka Bob Saundsrs. also recounts a -rial srpnencc where a 
p d  pfonned on him while he slept pmved to be unsafe: 
One night I was wn o f  having a linls e s  nap. right? Not suppose to ray this now. 
you lurow what I mean? But, I think during the hefl work everybody in that mil l  
has fallen a s h  at wmc Iimr not intmrionally but regardlsr you know, m d r  
of your body, lJuppov you're ovmtred or samethin; And one Nghr I lmow I 
was, 1 fell, 1 - m the chair and j d l l  asleep thee and the b'p pot ~lutside, 
First wha lhey did, they come in and they wvcd my legs to the eher. My  rwo 
lees thcv dred lo the chair and Y). ~ W Y .  they on out and they ranran the thl-q. . .  . , - - - - - 
S< whin the a l m s  went off 1 just jumped up and anyway, when I jumped up my 
leg. not being able io move. I wem on and my two elbows bmught up on the 
coneme. I almost bmks the two elbow off of me. It was a badbke a way 
because I could have broke my w m, you know. 
Nanarives rvsh ar th~sc not only edwae the herwork about potential danger in the 
wmkplaee, but also illumate the fine line beturem a d e  prankad anvosafe @. 
When pulling a pranl, a worker e-t ~ w r e  all d c r  and common ww regarding 
&IY anddanger in the mill. but ha. to coosider the eavimmenL Lhc situation, and the 
individual. Prank nanativer such as thee teach workens  beconscious ofthei 
oeeuparional envimnmem. (Nmtives involving d e  p& which result in 
confmnratian and/or violmce will be diwursd in the nen chaptndealing uith conflict 
issuer ) 
As a comparison to the w f e  m f i v e s  given abcve. Shcppard pmvides nuo 
illurmtionr of'?afe" pranks which also involve rhc thme ofrleepmga, the job. I have 
decided to include these narratives k a w  they pmvide thedinindon be- safe and 
u n d e  pranks. as well a. illurmtc the ant~der ofworkers which accmpany safe p&. 
The firn narrative is as follow: 
The headman on ow rhiA was a linle small man way d l e r  h n  I m. he wasn.1 
near as tall or near as heavy. Bur he ue to m o t e  a pipe all the time. And on the 
w i v e  to eight shifr. see, everybody had, jobs were all done by rteg, Ike you 
Loow. acook had sn mwh to do with a dieester. second cook had so much to do 
with a digester and all was down Lhc line ;ti1 the job was c~rnplered. Well, Billy 
Brake w a  cwk and whm he get the digester finish and she war empry then. he 
had a uait for the nm one, so he'd ga in and haul out the desk drawer and sick 
hor two f m  into L la, back an hnr char avld hawa I~nlc mp on me M vc s 
c t l h ~  rkn Ofcoune now alicr h~, rn mtnutc nap nc uar n d c  awakc agmn 
cmhhcd mr o l ~ e a n d  I'm ah-of mv n o w  a m n  now ne Rllcd Bs mn lo and 
raid it on th;dssk kfors he'd eo to . i ~ .  so:when he'd wake up h;.d wb his 
p l p  and shove in it, light it "<and ha;. smoke. So, one wght when hidid rhir 
and jun as he got s sleep, T"/ Mitchell u a k  all the tobacco out of his pipe and 
filled it up with shavings our afthe p d  sharper. Now, you h o w  the 
ihavinss out of a m c i l  rhamcner are i w r  onlv a ouITad  it's eons. And I ran 
see B&S face when h: woke u d a d  he ~um'wd UP and h; crabbed lus D!W 
and when he m k t h e  match it went &f, yo;&w, ohy a puffof~rnoke 0% 
his head. He jumped up and w e d  to dance and he nand ro swear. 
Sheppsld immediately continued with anotha -tiye which alro involves the same 
werim, Billy Brake 
Amther time. wa old Billv Brake. we DM some *ckn oo him tw. Evay 
Sunday mom,& wc weto  k s h u t  doud wc workednr da)r a seek, ncvn we 
to uork Sunda) And u k o  you'd bc ,humngdownon !he &pnr rbtl 
Sorwdn, N&L a \rason) w, much bv hdfthc mghl Decausc I Im* ra longto 
cook a d ~ p r t c r  and pn 11 om. hb half me mght tho ~ o p p d  cookln~ lhcm on fow 
to ~xclvc W c l m  nad to fmrh them rpon lhc mehero nghl B a  a.wk'.ilob 
war finash by four a'rlorr m h e  mumng Ilc had nolhrng elre m do but wnl  
vnul rtbt o c wk to go horn So. wha~ .la B81h Bmkc uwd to. Bdly used10 go 
!n behind the psncl mard unm all the conmlr 19 wand lay Jvwn and hose a 
na; 4nd then :,e d zcl uo and he d xo and nave a s h o ~ c r  md he 0 a0 on ID mau 
bciore he'd go hot& so: one night he raid."Now, b'yr I'm going ti ga for a 
nap." he said. -Don't let me deep too iate," he raid."L WMU to go ID e h w h  
befm I goes home." "Okay, Billy, we'll have you up." Milehell said. -AnyboGy 
b t  calls h i  mmormw morning," he rud. "is going to m w e r  to me." he raid. 
He said. "We're not soinn to call him." He nwer woke UD rlll ten a'elaet we 
wne all gone home. i t  car s o l  o'clock when he woke up: He was rupprs to go 
off eight. When he come bask Monday morning, b'y, ah, b'y, w he mad. See, 
thne'r not much you- ray because he ewld only ray a W us, he couldn't say it 
w no one elw becaw you weren't suppore w be asleep. They h e w  you wne 
s leep and they didn't mind it. but you m o ' t  suppose to be doing itjua Ur 
m e .  So. you couldn't complain about it. You couldn't go to a bow or mything. 
W l e  t h e  narratives differ in terms ofwhat was actually dow to the victim 
while hc was sleeping (rutmituuting p i 1  shavings for tobacco in the fmt stay. and jvn 
letting him sleep in the hend) ,  the tw m t i v c s  inrroducerwo imponant isues 
eonccrnd with joking bshaviourind safety in the mill. Ihe first relates W the aninde 
and the d o n s  d t h e  p m h e r .  in both nodes, Sh@ coluidm these pranks w be 
rafe besaw they did not involw actual danger tothe nPim, dike  his p ~ a l  
exprirncc with the wambosc and the e l e m i d  rwitchcs in the e1waWr. Sbeppsrd later 
aplainedthat ^We kept it tatthe level where it -'I hamuid to anybody ocmythbg 
I i  that. . . . We played cidu ro long BS no h a n n d d  come. Letting Billy Brake 
sleep, there's no harm going to come. He jw aver slept. Lighting the asks. lighting the 
shavjxgr in his pips. yo'd know. itwas M big dsal He wnm't going w hurt himself.'' 
Shepprd c a u i d m  thcx p r h  to have ban safe becaw they involved no risk or h m  
ur the victim. The Wand issue involvn ths conten w situation tbnr the victim 
enablirhed which allawed these prmh to be played. Within hinth narratim. the victims 
were panieularly wlnerable to p d d  jokes becaw,  as Sb+ pints  out, they 
'weren't suppw w be aslcep,"and therefore -couldn't complain about it." By engaging 
m khinviaun which m not deemcd permissible in the workplace. workers made 
thcmwives wlnmble to others, and essentially placed r b m d v n  in the handsoftheir 
eo-worken. (Vulnerable khaviourr. such as fdliig asleep on the job, will be M e r  
discussed and illuaated in the following section.) 
W l e  this dircussian has addrewed the fact that pranls in the workplace can 
~mel imer involve dangerous physical activity, the oarrativn haw illumated the concern 
and shared mirude worken have towards practical jokn and ndrafety in the mill. By 
sharing noricr such as thew. a worker helps to define. as well ar acknowledge, the 
boundary which dividn ~afc Ws fmm unsafe o n .  Due w the m 1 ~ g m r o t ' s  concern 
fortheirwarken' safety as w l l  as their eonsm with thsirwa*err' d e m w  in jab 
p r f m m c e  and podunivity w h a  engaging in p&, practical jahes are not pmniltsd 
or regulated. Because of this, it becomes even mom i m p o m  for workers to r b m  and 
enforce their group held beliefs and undcmandiigr regarding rsfcNftvoughpranL 
oarration. mere n d v e r  teach the w r k n  to taLe into c n r r i h t i s n  theirwrk 
envimnment the victim, andthc pwible risks lnvalved when perfombg s p m k  in thc 
worlp1arr. 
Vulncnbil iy .a a Saume of Hmmoor amd a T q e l  for Pnmk. 
In this d o n  I will provide three re* dircussiom about prank narratives 
which d l m t e  haw and why woterwlnnabilitier o h  k a m e  rower of humour and 
tarpee for prank; in  the mill. By dmnstrating or expasing their weaknesses. such as 
$Iceping on the job, king pmud or boantful, calling inention to one's own palitical or 
-rial beliefs, W i g  involved in a revealing or embanauing k i d e m  or havingccrrain 
character f law workers become victim to co-worker pr& and occuptianal humour. 
Sleeping on fhe Job 
77ziroldotler. he was .fine oldfilier m d  he used10 ohuwsne~?k in behind 
who, we called the rotow xreenr and hme o lilfle eop And, of course he vred 
ro alhqr  -cur hlr ponrs ruckd in ~nderntorh tr loch 4nd of ~oursr  hr 
otvmr wore o oelr ond rhe m r xnr 00041 ~ ~ g h r  4n)wq I wrnr ln tor0 fhdr 
mnrnrnn llnd he *or Ci,(Twu< an ,herd h w r n ~  h a  Izrrllr mn And k hod 0 hole m 
the bodcndofhiswnls ro we got the bre.  the couple of us, we go1 the hose 
right over where rhe hole wnr to, in r k  bockofhisponls. see? Andif wm om of 
tho$. quick o w i n g  ~(11ve1 on ,he b s e ,  whm you eollo quickopenzng V ~ ~ Y Y  rho1
come openfull. You just pull the bver and if comes opnfuil. It's nor I l k  o 
hondvolve thatyougor to turn and Q tokes rime, fee? And. ofcourse, you've seen 
the ,Mcheih Tire Mon?. . . ChmIte blew uo like the .$fichefin nM~n beeowe hi* 
porn5 were ruckd in and the belt andtkke was no way for it fo get out So. 
necdiess to lay. he come up upn n hurry (Coornbr 1997) 
As p i o u s l y  m e n t i 0 4  falling sleep on the job is ammmon theme found in 
prank nanatives. This theme is acornmanone bceaux a sleeping woker in an 
occupational mviromnt like a pllp and p a p  mill, presents an ideal sitmion far 
ptential p&. When a wrker falls sleeponthe job, they bemrne winmblc to bath 
their occupational envimoment andtheie~-worlre. This is nor to rugged tbnt p r d c a l  
pw wol, .wm.,q i w  > m o >  lo "alp m7" 4poq.O." pup pn ,I r~ l , , lauo5 
lrnf luq rwounlJBlu D u o ~ u q  oomq no( wqm rulq nag u q  py n$ml 
w mn mum) im u~ur om manuu\ 9m mm ~m m o l e >  tnd Am mn 
do ~ V O M - O ~  xqom pue w o  n q  ua daalse IW WJOM WJ! ' r n ~ a m o ~  '('661 alppad) 
&IS nod .In(& JJB~ mo.4 SAO, p I ~  :spaom s.- ouo 9 .samld%?pi!m naq 
puelb~s Law a1gm upnp r.uosrd raqo w lono 8-1 dq ~ a q o w  aoo pma!!w m y o m  
violeotly and are. t h m f m ,  splendid vietinu" (281). The f i  typ of prank nawtive, 
such asthe one provided *ye, i l l luoa~e this pint. Ln thew stories, PnksIrn perform 
a v a r i q  of uicielrr where lhey pmeced to abtuptly waLe the v i s b ,  exposing them to a 
deceptive. fidonal situation. The p d  and the d o n  of the victim d l y  rely on 
where the w r k m  is sleeping and what they were doing before they fell asleep. For 
example. in Shears' narrative, the paper machine tender MIS asleep in a glau bwlh mnn 
while he waiu for the paper V) MOB. While asleep. rhs p h m  covcrthc window 
with cardbard and nun our the lighs in erdcr to obmuct his view and mnfw him wbm 
he suddenly amker. The p d n e r  then wakes him by blowing a horn which indicarer a 
paper W. I personally had the oppommity to wimerr a paper break while towing the 
mill. Nor only did I experience the round of the paper brsnking as well as the blowing of 
the ham but I was atonished. as well as impressed, by the immediate maction of the 
men. They responded to the break with bath inedible sped and singleeminded 
urgency. The humour in this prank nnnr b m  d~c rerpnre the p r d m  evoked ham 
the victim whm he lhought there was a p p e r m  and found himself in the dark. 
Therefore. it can be suggested thatthe prank not mly relies on the victim's immediate 
rerponse to the s ~ W ~ ~ D R  but also on their hwledge of and reenion 10 their work 
envimnmmt. Reeognidng the heroundof p p n  b&g and idmtifyingh blowing of 
Ihe ham are pal of a workrir h w l e d p  and work lcshnique, which the prank d e p d e d  
umn in order to fwl  and ndsonfw the vietim. 
As prr\iourly mentioned, the second ^ sleeping on the job" prank typ relies on 
the victim'* delayed response to aloke. The fallowing nanativs by John Peddle 
illumtes rhis ripe 
J.P.: We had one guy, 1 won't say his name, but we had one guy he was, Iike, 
we. when you'rc wailing forthe pdw, if we sot a s m d  m of pdm, Iike YOU can 
urually, like, what hap& is o& b k k  renders. the; haven't got much to & once 
Uley set everylhing up. They just got lo wait for the reel lo get big enough then 
they. we can kick it off. We gola big mll of paper, right? It comer out into a big 
mll and it's about fifteen fectwide. let's a v .  And after that it new biz enoueh or 
so big 10 the dimensions thatwe need to C$ it and to make out& ce&m n&bn 
of mllr that we need lo get off, he'll go ta sleep. He'll lie baekand j m  go w 
~lcep and then he light will flash and the hom will nowd and he'll get up and mll 
his p a w  So, anyway, we had thir gentleman and he was asleep. And what we 
use to do, when we solice two Gees  o f ~ a ~ e r  toeether we o u ~  lhis mwdc. like 
I h i s  mlcum powder on it x, it doesn't rtiekio the"sheet abok it or below it. So. 
anyway. a hiend of mine, Glenn. tmk this powder and -1 over and nan 
sprinkling all thir powder over the top of his had.  This guy is not the $manes 
guy m the world. but he's a nice guy. "right? So. anyway, someone went over and 
lricked him after b t .  And he !wk his handr and nan mine like this. rieht9 
[rubbing handr through hair and over face1 You hw:wh;n you w a ~ e i ~  YOU 
put your hands up *&ugh yaw hair and baek d o m  ovsr yourface, like I&;. 
Meanwhile. his face was feather white and his hair and ndcvrmhing and he's still 
there lrying Ul get back to sleep d t h  his head up on a big mll. -per. 
So. thir is fix. So. meanwhile. wc were all iun bustin. our cuts ovo in the 
lutehen, like, you know, over wd~~hinn him..Sa. anv\dy, someone went over and 
kicked him again and then all afa sudden everybad; in-& machine mom walked 
by and had e laugh at him, you bow. Evcrybady had to walk over to him and 
had a laugh and left and went on bark. So, that was fine oa thenwe went in and 
wld the boss. So, the bars came out and had the biggest kind of laugh. So, 
anway, we said to him. "Be dehr serious now and eo aver and tell him w uo 
a& ehwk his ml:' So, a n p i ,  he went over and i e  got him UI) and said h;., 
up and check the -1," likethat, righd So, any&y, he went aver and 
nancd parung and h m  he vb, nalk~ns acmu the nag YI of p a p  poundmg b s  
h d  ma ulc poudrr and n d b g c o m ~ n g o f f o f  h ~ s  h m d 5 a n d o m ~ h ~ n g  
O b v  llauehlerl Hc mll dtdn I rraltzr that h had hm face m \ m d . ~ o ~ ~ d  m 
powherhermi&. It was lo h y .  
C.S; Did he realize after? 
J.P.: Oh, yeah, &e~cr he realind and he &ought, well, he diWt h w  h u o  
dink of it. He was redly, Rally, Rally pirvd off. Oh, yeah, really p i d  off. 
Well, the fm thing he said, you lmow,'Wbat about if Ihir M e a s  up my d p ?  
We don't lolow what that ir!" It's ody laleum powder, e r n e  ns right? Aod he 
was going right out of his mind figwing that it wan, you how. But his face was 
fcethn whits, 1 m a .  it was so fuMy. It was u d .  That w s  about the funnies 
thing that h a w e d  down there. 
In thh nmdve. the victim a dusted wtthmkwn powder by a eo-woher while he sleeps. 
Tbc humour of this panicular p d  is developed out of the hectim'o initial imorancc and 
his delayed response to the p d  while fellow workers watch and laugh at the situation. 
peddle explains. each worker in the machins mom m e  out to obxlve and laugh at 
the victim d t h  the powder over his head and face: "Evqbady hnd w walk OYO to him 
and had a laugh and lea and went an back." Also. even the bass whm he was told. 
observed the umrkcr and w k  pan in the joke by gening him up and telling him to Check 
his paper reel. At this p i n t  becauw the victim is sill nor aware of h r  prsdkamrnt, the 
humour of the riruntian is heightened even M e r  far the obrcwsrs. 
Crusial to pranks such as this ow and many o h m  is thc uw ofthc materials and 
rwls which are a pan of the occupational cnvimmtm. As Bauman says. prsrlcal joker 
"we elabmtr and highly orchmmted fabrications and involve manipulation of he 
vietim's immediate social and cognitive rnvimmem beyond he verbal, including 
abjcnr. acnonr. other people, and racial rrldons3'(36). Out of atoral of64 references to 
prank nanarlver I collrted, 76.6% (49 out d 6 4 )  involved the use ormmipuldon of the 
a c u p i o n a l  materials found in the workplece. While Peddle eqiainr that the original 
acupational uw ofralevm powder in a mill s forprrventing rheas of paper 60m 
sticking rogcther when a splice is dane("And w b t  we uw to do, whm we splice two 
picen of paper Wg&a we putthis pwda.  like U s  ralcwn powder on it ra it dcem't 
rtick to the rhenabovs it or below it"), his narrative alw, illvmatss an additional function 
oftalcum used for IIX h~nnorolu plupare of dusting a rleePgworker's head. 
Many other h n t i v e s  I sollrled aim describe a varietyof oenrpational items, materials 
and took used far similar ~ ~ I T S .  Someof these materials include: w t e r  and water 
h- to soak unsuspecting victims (Peddle, Samdm, Sheppant, Shears Cannbs, 
Humk): p a p  n ~ f f e d  in eloIha to someone. a torch to w l d  tool boxer logelher. 
nails to wem mill baskns to the flmr, pulp stock to 611 up boom. glue to stick underired 
items go lakern and mceivcn IO the d C  of& telephone (Caombr); wood ships m 611 
mill baskee ( S h m ) ;  a s 1  to 611 mill bark= ( H u n k ) :  paprlowelr used to replace the 
oil in an oil gun (Sheppard); e m m t  in a favorite coffee cup, screw to s e e m  a mill 
baskm to a bench and paint to paint the basket and make it wet (launders); l a l ~ ~  
powder used as fake cocaine (Piereey); and lubing blown up and popped to h & n  a 
worker (Mercer). Each of there p& and their associaled it- involve the worker's 
imaginative manipulation ofwork objecm to nuit the situationas wdl as the individual. 
Referring to McCd'r definitionof work technique where '?he worker must make 
deeirionr and manlpulae abjrrr to pmdues IIX desimd rssult" ("Meupational Folklife" 
147). the manipulation of wn(rplass objscm for the p- of pulling pranlo also 
cowtilutcs a form of work techque unique to mill workers. 
Pnu* nanatives which include a wackn'r oeeupational material s u l m  not only 
ill-k the workers' a-eu of their-uptiad snuimnmmt. but also iUluImk a 
work technique rhat is prfonned forpvrposes a t h m h  job pmduction. 7% 
manipulation of twls and mstrrialr available to a worker c o n s i ~ e s  a form of play mthr 
h w n k .  b i d e s  the fad lha for th pmksmplay is I freely cbsm activity and is 
-something we do k a w  we w a ~  ro mther than k a v x  wehovl lo3'(Dandridge 256). 
what dirtinguirhes play fmm work in this context is that pure play " i w b  apmduetive 
goal other than p~pollal enjoyment" (Dandridge 256). 
Alro, in many of my interviews, informants oAm claim that the-on they mke 
pan in t i c l o  and pr& is to p s  the time and break yp k i i  mIve howrhif@, Om 
papcr maker said: "It maker the herhit p. W ' s  the way l look at it. You joke around. 
you fwl am~md, nothing to endanger anybody. And it helps, you h a w .  we work 12 how 
rhih, and 11 heipr p r  the rime" (Mmer). Joseph ALu! U i l i  also adds that prior 
% M i a  on jolting behaviour m argmhdons have found that joking is mrployed'ta 
dm hodom amaog wo*d' (30). As well, David J. A b i r ,  in his anicle -Play in 
Work." noes rhat -under canditianr such as hodom when activation is below normal. 
play may act to inc- activation m normal'. (357). Creating entenaimtent in order to 
psrr Bs time and redm boredom on the job 815 o b v i w  h~IioL!s of these p& and 
their storytelling. But there are a h  functions. As W i i l i  R Baneom. in his e m y  
"The Functions of FoUdore" writes. "AmYSCment is, obviously. one d t h e  hctionn of 
falWare. and an impam, one" (290). Barfom h raunues: "but even lhis statement 
e m o t  be accepted today ar acomplek answer, for it is appent  that bmeath B great ded 
of humor lies ad- meaning" (290). Therefore, it can be ruggerred that pranks and 
the manipulation of  material^ in B workplace are a h  pedormed in order forthe wocker 
togain a eenain aeeupIlonal eonml overtheir work wimnmelnand syrmuxbgr. 
Within hina worker's job and ad@eddlaics, B worker istaught adrequired to shape 
andlor uw his m i a d s  in a padcular hrhion for1 penicularhndon. Formally, a 
worker m l y  has the oppammity u, cxneine p n o d  -mi over there materials or 
redefine their usage. However, by exercising warkedmique Lhmugh the prrfarmance of 
enrain par*s, wrkm create and apply their ownunique methods o f  using, defining, 
and manipulating the m d n  andmoll of tki r  workplace Inather wards, par*s iu 
play, like ceremony iu play. alw, pmvldc the heworkerwith"~ imponant conmliable 
dimension in a work netting" (Daodridge 259). TheThewnmllable dim-ion" is tbs 
pmd&s/play dunemion where workersoften use prank IO address unconmliable 
wnrking conditions. This phencmenan war rimilariy observed by kon in the p t i c a l  
joker ofNewfaundlanti seal flshcrmen: 'The bun of the jem was mon offen the living 
conditions aboard the ships" (279). Seon d d r  that by making their enr iment  the 
subject of humour-the nedm could c o p  with thev mnditiom bener than if they 
ruecumbed to swearing ar tkm" (279). Therefore. in both aecupatianr rhe worken "red 
h m u r  and to cope bemr withtheiroeeupatianal envimment and to r h a p  and 
affect their unconoollabls warking conditions 
m 
Iremember one time, thefir, lumh bnrkt  NINI had. I wm row proudof my 
lunch bark!. I wen, in t k r e  and I w m  up working on thohose r&, washingrhe 
slockour ofthem. Andon r k  lop r k m  were bixpreee* oflimber. We us.dro hop 
owr that. Andom s p ,  you ' d c m  alongmdym ~ o ~ l d h o p  up merit. h r r  $ 
l k  b >s went mdrookmy h k l  andpul it f k m  D I D  d q  m d  [hopped 0x1 it 
and went riphr on down through my babakt Bong-oo! Smmhedmy h k r !  lwos 
some prodof my I n c h  h k t  tw.fir,r one I hod f s kpwrd  1997) 
While sleeping enthe job ir an obviow farm ofwlmble weupst iad 
behaviour, thm are many other vuloembilities rep-ted in pnds &YCI Thsr 
behawom o h  deal with an individual's p l r o d i t y n  aparticular behaviow which 
ull thcm a p n  fmm the ren of the gmup. Thsss vulnerabililies, weah,- and 
remitivitier ahen become prim rargeu and sources ofhumour for pranbrtclr inthe mill. 
I worded a series of pmak ~ v e r  which premrcd h e  victim wrker ar having a 
celtaio charasm naw on wMeh the p d  is pl- 
s m s  to be regarded ar aehmctm flaw by wrhn and is tberefom w g d .  Whether it 
is jealousy. rrvnrmsnf mmped  eonuol or humourwhich fuel thew pran*r. thc fact is 
that hidden mesrages are yn t  out to the viftims o f t h  joke. For example, m thc 
fallowing d v e .  steam plantwotker Bob Saundm nmvr a story in which a woker 
is dcked into believing the windshield o f  his car has be" smashed: 
Anatha night, another ume we had, ws played a gwd joke on TWO guys too. 
Mywlf and this guy called Fred Wells, be WI from out west, he's nor h m  \*ith 
us anymore now. So, me and him were working together and one of my ben 
h~ddles. hts m e  war lack Cmk. h e ' l a l ~ )  &ow WU. h~'10~110thc ast coast. 
he h d  bought 1n.u anew c u  fmmchqrlcr It wrr ronofl~kc a mbcn cgg 
blue Vou. ur dzdn'! b o w  ,I but one ofthc other *uvn m l c  seam olant had 
bought a t&d new carand was idenueal, ~ "~dcnuca l .  And & of h m  
wem v w .  more or l e q  you know, very. oh Ihcy loved their-. So, myself and 
Wellr were. were discussing well what can wc do to play atrickon thore guys? 
So, anyway. wc fig& it out. When Wellr saw Jack come in the contml mom 
talking to me, he went amside on h e  other phone, out on Ihe othcr extension and 
ohoned in. And ar he war talkine I uar wilinz down the lieous number o f  
lack's car and he was telling me, you know, it was a big piccc of ice hom the 
wood mom had fallen on the car, you know, that's lhe pan. the gin of the joke. 
nou nghF I uas unung dowh 1 * ~ g a a  loud uhs  1 uar wun& 
'.Ltc~nse nun&. blah. h lh.  o l h  " I md "I don't knau uho own3 ths ear." 
becaw 1 wa pncndang II I= the watchman war mkmg 10 me, n g h  I rarb " 1 
don't b o u  uhoaunr that eu but Gvr IS rhc ltccnw number" I sad 'I'll check 
-8th BI bo), ~n the $!cam plant" And he *a. 'What d ~ d  you ray happncd7" 
And l l u n  ~ p s e d .  "Oh. a btg pmc  of .ce fell dovn and bmkethc wudjhcld 
up 4nd 1 nc\o h d  the wordr out of m) mouth unm he u ~ k  OR lhm~gn the 
d m r j u n  llkr a mcmel, lackdtd Ad I Bdn'l b a u  s but heoIhn&wy uorung 
an. wno had Ihc car ~dmncal. war uorbnc on thc ~lcsms bollm and nc had 
peked up the phone a the sam m e  ar tt m g  tn the mntml mom bceawc they 
wnc both on thc - cnenston Ad he had thought lt w t u s  car So. whsn 
lack down ad ran down the RB~R, buddy uas mmmg m from thc elemc 
boiler and the lw of them met below the mks and m into one mother and 
almon killed one anothn. And there they w m  Uying ta claw their ways off the 
floor to get up and ruo out to the car  So, we were watching the wblc  ways now. 
We wmkilling emelves laughing. So. whmthey got out lo the far and lwked 
all amund they realized they'd been had! They'd k o  had, you Imow. The other 
guy came in cuning on us and swearing on w, you know, relling us far playing 
joker. h. w raid, "You weren't ruppow to be linmng inro our eonvenation." 
"Oh,"he mid, 'Vlat'r m e  roo." But he went on. But w laughed. The boys w m  
laughmg atthat for months and months and months. Ihcy got a gwd kick out of 
that. It war rn up beautiful. 
This p m k  war mnitidly set up to fool one man because ofhis love for his em. but 
aceidentally involved another man who also o w e d  the same hiod ofcar and, 
impomtly, also dnnannrared the  ram^ a f ~ t i o n  for it. As Saunderr raid: -Oh they 
loved their sm." With this imowledgs established, thenvo prmkmrs set out to devise B 
plan to "pull Le leg" of their co-worker besed on his love ofand pride in his ou 
Ironically. mother worker who omrd the m e  syle of car and who overhwrd the 
convmation war also fwled inro believing the infonnstian. The wmnd victim -led 
lo the fictional rimtion in the same m a ~ n  85 the tim d u p  and alro ran for hk ear. As 
Bauman describer the p m k  victim's fictional or false m o f t h e  rimtion. -engineered 
fabdcstioru. mlkd dece~Is, practical jokes inv(11yc by their very n a m  adiffmntial 
aceerr to and didburion of information a b u t  what is going on, uith the niekrter having 
a mom 'd senre efthe r imtioh while the victim ha a 'falr one"'(3637). While 
watching lh+ herrrtion ofthe men 85 they m, fall and make theirway to their-, the 
@run laugh* the outcome of their*: "We were killing ovnelves lauebing!' 
Ll accident m t i v c e  which teach the w o k  10 be a m o f  dangnous, d e  
bebadour, pranks and twmivsli also~~urioo tbsu o t e r t o  be BWM of mially 
inappropriatebebcvioun in a worlrplm, mch as brag& and pride. 
Nmtiven nuch a. thir one alra illusrate thewayr in which mill w o r k  Bilor 
h i r  pw*s  to suit the individual who h being foaled. With p o p r  amt ian  though^ 
planning pnd patieme. wrken oflencmft b e l y t n i l o d  pranlrs which mga ~)meone'r 
Wicullieular cbmterar  pmanality mi&. The following aory m t e d  by Oocd C-br 
illuIOatn this premeditated sppmach: 
A n o h  luoe ws,6m was an old guy down the d f i t e  mi11 and he was a very 
wnximtious workq very, v n y  goad d l y  rook his jab to hem. And thm w 
a pnonc dong rode rhc ortd aecvmulatorr u k  heuu lo uork md. ofmvnc 
u k n  hc'l k d o u n  mthc hctggcner bwldlog and rhc phone %odd nng hc'd have 
to comc back loan5unrhc chuoc. natmlv wawc s would be B e  conm. mom 
upnab. So, one day vie. we got tpoxy glue, of c-,h%& mthcr quickly 
with a. hardener into ir, lie thar And of come. we put the epoxy glue onto the 
phone recr.rn ad he war u u r h g  away doun belou md. ot eounc. m no "me. 
b) the umc nc had b s  1-h rhc rpox) glue urn wl rpand B e  mover. o f c o w .  
thew urn m uav roueou o on .I .aow from the hchoon And uc'd ~o m me shoo 
and we'd rine. tha;nmbn anh: of c o w ,  v0u.d set lum runnine he-wa. sa 
rnthu~tasi~c am., h ~ r  lab md. of ;owsc, he'd ~7nb the pnone and hc'd = I .  
"Hcllo. hcl:o. hello. ne.10, hello ' [Laughter] Hc'd oc ngntdoun with lur ncad 
ngnl down on the phone And uc were ~ns~de,lrn lmng  Ihc phone nng. see' 
According to Tallman. this kind of prank clearly fie Be d a d  or ideal pamm for h 
practical joke beeawe %e b m o f  the jake wa. atraditiod dups for joker played by 
mcmbm ofa gmup b e e m  he was in esrrain way. diRnntf'(265). In thir m l i v s  
Coombs andhir parmerereate a prank which specifreally plays an the conrimlious and 
enthusiastic worker who is w N i W  m be dielent h m  Be he o f  the gmup. Bared 
an their knowledge of B e  individual. and the" anticipation of his -ose w a. ringing 
telephaor they cmft and- out anick which innolw~ B simple task he f m w t  
=&eve. With theiipranL in place, their w ~ l u s i m  are vdfied by the -I quick, 
dutiful and eager reapme to a telepboas pnd his ~n-eomhuing attempt to pick 
i t up. Ciaman suggcn. thar this predictability is essential m theprank beorwe i t  allow 
the vietim lo '-play intoo0the p m d s d r  hands. Herays: 'pan of the scarp for the joke, 
pa l  ofthe resources mabillredi by the t r i c k i n  i s  meemenr, wiu the rnpMtioa hl 
the OM would react in this predicmble way w B panieulivadon on his PI. The 
fabrication was dnimed to elicit this reaction, and the athm are playing into his ha&. 
Whm Uley respond m expcted. the hplifaflm is that Ibey are condbuting to thsirown 
victimirarion"(3940). When a victim in Be way that a tricker e x p N .  k 
victim is, in facL playing into Be ~ ~ t o o r ' r  hands and following Uvough wiB their own 
vietimiration. 
AS ths instigator of the prank mentioned above, tbs -tor revelled in his 
success, which could only have been fully = h i d  and appreciated by credng a m  
which wss well suited to the vierim and his reqonr .  It is also important w add that in 
this case. ths victim's sagemess and enthusiasm for his job is generally viewed as dcvlant 
and abnormal eompmd lo that of the heawe mill worker. Therefore, playing aprank on 
this man can also be viewed as a. critical comment on his i m ~ a r b e h a v ~ o u ~  and a
critique of his working style. Referring back to the theory of modem work fin1 
inrmdueed ln chapter one, Ilus nmtive can also m e  m w i d m e  that Be narratives of 
mill workm pmmote a m o w  working style in the wotkplace. This thmry will also 
be diruued funher in the next EW, 
We were down the union hall Imtyem d t k m  was apmuimial election coming 
up. A w q ,  Poul Dicb wos runningfor H u n k ,  Werr. and I'm bown to be with 
the Llkr~?Is ,  right? So, mpvq, we w e n  there andromebady makes amorion 
t h t  this &%y Pat CoIIc7ghm who is running for the '9 WOnII ID D W U  fhh ~ i i n  
hallfir his ofice. . . So, qwq, there were thme OD fw guyr smng. "nu is o 
pod opportuniry We con make 0 few d o i l m  for the eiub and hrw him in k m  
jor ,he ma week and blah blah, blch " . . . So. L I ~ W ~  I stood and lsoid. I m i d  
nome~hhgro the eflect rhor. "%!are we now? Ifwe are here j w r o  make 
money, I eon! believe it, Irh~ughr !hat we were o union and this wm a union 
hall. We shauldnot & r?ssoci~?fdd wrfh mypry ,  a n y p u p ,  no moller who they 
arc %re isfive empry buildings here on Brwdwq, either one ofrhem, because 
who ever comer in here w(1nI1 ID slfnd on the I I ~ ~ P  and take ~hei ip ieme IhaI 
,heir headqumtcrs is d Local64 & c m e  they wonrrhe union vote. '' . . And 
then l roid. "Technic& fir 's oniy/or !he money, ~henjiino, inox! work when Dr 
Morgen,oIerwanrs to come ID NewfoundI~ndro kill babies, but he i wiliimgfo 
g m  us o ihourond buck a week we'll le! him ~ ~ ~ ~ ? r e f r o m  he e. k c m e  we 
don't core. we 're nor morai anymore. We just wont ,he money!" WeY, I've &en 
coiledDr. bforgcnroie? nowfor nbou rwoyews, r lgh~? poughrer] (Power 
1997) 
The pmonal views and beliefs held by mill workers pmvids nnolhn obvious 
emotiad large ars. far prinking and Lidding, as illusaared in the -live pmvidcd 
above. i e n i n g  on" rrgardingone'r personal views orbringing them to the arrention of 
other in rhe worlplase Ern pmve to be an inviwion m becomiog a victim ofa  PI&. 
O p n  koowlcdgs ofmeone's mirude% vim orbeliefs. wch m one's political 
eonvierionr. is often mken advan* of in the fann o f k  prank. Paper maker Hany 
Mem rommena on the way *person has to be cautious not to expaw their pnronal life 
and opiniolw m fellow wodim: "You gat to be careful ofwhat you say. We've had guys 
say lhings about what they've dolle on the outsideor in their p o n d  life which they 
have been wny for raying becaw, like I say, the guys Hill m e m b e r  a d  they WOO'I I d  
you forge about it. You've got to be careful of whnr you ray because guyr are m t  going, 
you know, thq'll jwnp 00 it right away." As Mncm indicates, pnsonal views have to 
be kept silent in the wonplace h a w e  when lhir information is  expsed, i t a m  m a 
' Dr Mo-ln k a u c l l k w m  C d L  vc-d~oia dral* o f r b n h  cliniu rho bu *arblilM 
%h k i l i k  henry  C n s d i i  Fmvxe t h & s ~ ~ ~ I f u i ~ b a g e  0 C d i i  Inr H i s m w w m i n i  
rni",i. ha". P m p ( l d  n m m w  qpmwa hlbe m di 
W n r  or wloenbility Io thE victim u31ifh athm then -jump on! For example, in the 
following nnrradvc, Cwmb. i l lwwrer what happndto a worker beeawe ofhir well- 
houri political views: 
Now in the mcehanid de~amnent. which "don bigger demnmm d YOU were 
out in ths mill. 1 mran tha?r where you, you lolow,-qou'd &aly have a lot of h. 
I remember one oight, well it war during rhe IWA nuke, 1959, and, of c o w ,  I 
war in the machine shop then. Ad s that time Iasy Smnllwaad. of c o w ,  had 
come out aeainrt the uniom and andeaiost thc I W k  be that r i I t  orwmna, buIthat is 
what ha~ened at the time. ~nd,>f c o w ,  at that lime &re was a big calendar 
out wilh J a y  Smallwwd's pis- onto i t  runounded by all his eabincr m i n i m .  
Ad rhir guy that we used to work with, he was =die hard Liberal, but hc w a 
manger union man So, when Iosy m c d  on the union% he m e d  on J w .  And 
he war. oh. he was. really. really v>c!ow wth Jocv beeawe he had rumed. So, 
anyway, we were on night $hid another chap h lhe shop and mywlf and we 
thought about it, and we got one o f  those Jasy Smallwwd calendars and we cut 
OL! Joe, 'n  p m m  and uc w c s  up m the maclunr mom. ah. no! the marnlnr 
mom. rhe lin~uung rmm then and they 1y ID base hhcdc~s oiglut lhcn at 
nmc. Itkc. sou'd ha,ca bucket of slue wtha brwh for DJN~P 00 Y ) ~ C  ofthe 
wrapper i d  that. And. of eourre,ke got this bucket o ig lw  i d  we glued it on 
this fellow's cabinet where he ussd to keep his clothes and his tads and d l i k e  
thjr .Ad. an!ws). amurcrm haihour uc'a p\e 11 another coat ot the elvr 
and. ~f . o w  about nr d'~.ock ~n h e  mormnslnem u a  mqbc a ~ h n )  weand 
lntckncrr ot hr c.us and whin 11 nd hdcncd md mas ~ w t  Ilk< rlasr 11 uar 
like flmr! Lie &I! So. of c o w ,  IO comer thlr friend of ours, 6cd bless him. 
he war killed in aear accident after, ah, he came in  and he looked around, came 
over and spoke to ~l and N hen 5c chelcd u o a d  and he I d  and h Joe, 
Smalluaod p l v t c d  an lluo Thc imt thlngr he could m h  thnc wasa bnrr 
bcann. alonr r ldcad hc otckcd uo the kannaand he uokm luwl f ruch and 
he beGIhe ciobaard and I;C beat & whole thin& rieht down on the flwr. 
[Laughrcrj oieoww, n o w  h s  lime we had i n i w y  and we were hid away 
over ln lhe other end of rhe shop and he beat himrelt he ware himelf nght out. 
Hc unkept h u n g  and pounamg. k c ~ w  fm, he c laud  a 81 and he coulm'l 
80 a .?tT take Ina. and then he dcclded h t  I ran I tear #l o b  1'11 k t  $1 otT He 
kar  the cupnoam awr. the whole cupbod nght down [Laugbtcrl 
In this wry, the -%OD is the Oickstm .Uho plays a prmk on aman h o v  of his well- 
b w n  politied views t o w  Ioey Smdlwmd6 Caambr dnedbcs tk victim BS .-adic 
hard Libed," and evm'soonger union m," who- opinionof Smallurnad m e d  
m i v e  w h m S m a l I d  opposed ths IWA mike and the union As Cwmbr ray% 
"When Joey ~ m c d  on the unions he Nmed om Joey." Because this m ' r  v i m  w m  
publicly kmwn in the mill, it made him a n m y  farget for h m s m m t  and p&. As 
well, by responding ule way he did, he played tight into the hands of tk uicksem which 
Bawnan rays convibute~"to their awn victimization" (40). 
Anokr worker who is bnh politidly active in the mill and also B bmthsrofthe 
indwrial r r l i o n r  manager said: "I p m d l y  set myself up far a lot of M k s w  I 
am politically involved. So, if anyUling h a w -  on apolitical levcl, I tnLe cmp for it. 
Anything happens with ths company, I take cnp for it. A n W g  that happms. if 1 
succeed at romnhing 1 vied, I take map for it. If I fail at it. I tale map" (Power 1997). 
This quote pmvidn valuable insight imo the kinds of -rial behavioun ad actions 
which result in joUng and uicks being played on the victim. In this example. P o w  
explains that it 1s hi3 politid po~ilion BS WFII BS his pasod siwtion with his b m k  
which.setr him up" for vietimizauon and fortalring"erap." As ifwupying these two 
positions w a r  not enough, P o w  mminw to explaio that it is just a b u t  "inylhing" he 
daes bat calls anmtion to h l f w h i ~ h  &s him a victim w his  IS. 
Prrrondify, heidetza andBebaviours 
There wor o m,llwrighr down in the p u n d  wood. He was up on rhesca8oldand 
whzk he war n)mg 80 ge, M M ~  he xas shtmmyng d m n  rhlt ~eofloid cr uo, oil 
rough8umbsr t k n  he draw o rplmrm htr rcrocum \ow. there *al 0 nwsr uul 
m f i r ,  uad ondtkm uu. no urn ,n rk world he x a  eoann rhore So. *hot k 
dtk he talkedmarkr miilwrigit in ID go~ng in on tht"ba~ofrhe grinder with 
him and he, they hodoJrs, aid hi1 wirh them o n m  90 they had a p l r  of 
wee:.,. and rho, h mr/Piiou hem m on rho bar' Ross Rvcbnghm h<r mmr 
was zh~/elio% ~ h o  hodtk  splrrerm hrr ,cromm I?ndDme H o l ~ u r J u r n ,  m
utrh h m  tndtheb hodolzenf b war ~ n o n t n s  bark olrhenrmderr 6 101ire01 
&rk m there om& But, ;hey went in and hdrh is  h ~ o v y ~ ~ ~ ~ h l i g h r  2nd they 
hod irjurt rruckup i n d ~ u c t  has there wrth hlr pants down oraund h~s  ~ k k 9  
andndDove war the-e wirh the IWIIZ~~S Dying to get hoidofrhe endofthis ~ p l i n t ~ r  
And in the meantzmr. onorher one offhe a~llwrrghrr, Ibeliwe rr wor Jim Hoyne. 
i 'm nor sure, raw Gfcourse. he didn't sovam,hinn he went andnor all ,he 
. . "  
mrllwrinhls, t k  whole work our oflhe shop, "Come our, come our " And when 
. . 
he pat everybah. there, ofcourse. they 111 m g  our, " D m ,  whar are you doiog lo 
Bncq ' He got accuse4 jou can magme uhor nr p l  occur~dol Thu uhal 
noppened H~ uouion r oa tofir,r O,J becuue r k ~  *as u 8111 m r ~  there 01 
cnurcear r b t  orrlmr Vurcr Prorr lrhmk 8 ,  *or I belle= s uor Vune  Prou Bur 
Certain wll-known p m n a l  beliefs. view and aniruder o h  kmme the wrwe 
of humour and pranks in the mill. However, as lndicsred m the nanative pmvided above, 
a worker's pnonality or panieuLv bebaviour n anion ean also become a sowe of 
amusemem among otheremployes. Some workem become b u n  for cmsin incidents 
andlorkhaviourr which result in humomus rcsponws from lheir ca-wockm. T h e  
humomus responwr often t&e the form of prankr. Far e m p k  in the following soy, 
Wayne Sruelderr become avicrim to avdcty o f p h  ncmming horn an kiden1 in 
wtdch hc war amned fordrug pasession Mike P i m y  oanatsr: 
One big jab I wm wss. Wayne Swkler have you heardull af him? Called 
Swlry. He was the fellacaught hem in C- Bmak liutycm, aught wirh 
S30,OW dollan wonh afcos-. . . . Anyways, he got eau& right? And you 
luwws once he got caught the men were cat going to let this g o  No onesan nand 
hrm Hc'ronr oilhose wrkrndown there MOW can Ifand Alua)r at LI 
mouth gang, rompiuning. don't do h s  w h  nght" Always wrcwog thc 
r)ncm. nghP So. u hen he came back to work that was at The b')r m c  na 
g o l n g ~  In thts go. ngh!? So. h r  guy. Brucr Ma,& now hs'r one o f k  
gurs who redly p1a)sjokcr on b. ngh!! He's aluayr tormcnlbg b m  about a. 
I wmonewncuhcn'lcfun~omback~)nthejob.th~ b'yg, lhke,~henwdo 
so Geesand d u e  aluavs eot rnor chalk oowdcr, nrht" I ucn Ik b'yr gome 
Aund whm they rtan &r& with lum b u ~ g  ch i k  an their mouth o&& 
amund m ~ n g  ihkc thcy w o e  ,toned He'd gc! nml craz) uprrr nght ' Another 
urn* m y  filled up Ithc bag~cr which they had thctr mdwehrr  made In 611cd 
lhrm ua u ~ t h  Ionic baas ofcoke anduc I! unro h~s loeker 411 thor \ruffdone la 
hrm. :&,?-He'd waik by and t h d d  raa him, .'Look at the coke addict!" SNtT 
like hi, h h t ?  That w&really f-y. He really got, he took a d  had razung 
for thar. 
h a w  the victm har involved himself in an incident whish proved to be a wand,  i t 
places him in a vulnerable position, ideal far tearing. joking and pranking. Ar indicated 
in Pintey'r m t i v e .  other workerr the  adwage of thir panicular humorous mNati0n 
and pull n s v d  p d r  on Sluelileu, rueh as prernrding that chalk povder ir mesine and 
pumng a an their faces tilling up baggies with powder and tying i t  to his locker. and 
acting ptoned amund him. Particular behaview and incidcnu such as the= invite pranks 
and viesmizatian in the wo?+ce. 
The next -live is similarto this om in that f dro involves an mbarras~ing 
incident which reds in pa& king crated. shaped and played on the victim. In thir 
sory, DM Snow bemmes the victim ofco-worker pranks befaus of an embarrasing 
rimtion in which he fainted and p " 4  w u h f e  on hi$ b o d 9  chair. Jim Power 
names: 
Thm'r this guy at wok uwd to play bmom MI. Dan Snow, l vxd W play 
agarnn him, a big movth wak', bnt w y  lo W b e  him. Had ~meming  W ray 
'The ~ r m  'raok" b d c h d  b !hc Dlr rbnq  o f N ~ m d & I ~ h   child" (5051. b ~ 
~ , h c b ~ u m ~ m ~ a m ~ ~ f f  fhildlsbblulululuaYmIduIL 
about evnything. Red hair. w, you h o w  whar he's like, right? Had w q t h  w 
ray and he w a ~  lke. if you bmkc up with yourbafiend he'd rag you all the time 
and ray, "He's got some cute girl MW. What arc youdoing home now? YYY'Y 
not doin* nothine Flidav oieht ar. vou? Lour." A M !  And w. Dan wcm and 
was WO&IE, h&as a k l l k e b t  dd he w w&a. m e d  with 
moacmrrau~n. and he was uurimg on a PI-c of cqu$mmt. cut his  hger. Had 
tho3 cut on "1% fmen. nght" Cmbbcd lur fmgm. say his lndrx Angn whorcro. 
u u  holdm: sand wen! Sack 8 0  rhc i o m a n ' s o ~ r c  to *a r band-ud So. he 
I*e knoc<wth hs d h w  and the foreman Ies hm UI &A the forman at the 
Ume used to bc one ofour broom ball coacher So, anyway, Daa b ~ g  budy man. I 
mean, [.,~smlchlng h ~ j  arms] I 'd ray hc'r qmx folu and h:'s pmbably low. well 
oo! iour ieet arms thc rhoulderr, ba he'r BIG. nght' Big y), not 61. ole guy 
So m$u A\. hc .on m ana he m s .  "Lam.' he sa, I. ..I'm hem lo IC a band-ud 
Got &y b&-ai&?" And he raid, ..w> wrong?" He raid, .'weil, I cln my 
hger." And he raid. "Let me see?" So, wheo he twk his hand off and rhowed 
thrsuL Dan. the c n j d  eu). .oa 11 uhcn hc a w  thc blwd and he p a r d  oh! I 
don'tknmr of yor'm fam~l lu ~th h r .  om uhen you p - r  out l~kcal l  you're 
musle3 mlax and !ow b ~ u e l  mlcsTcr, orav' %no his bladder rrlcarrd, ncht' 
So. anymy. he show h i s  finger. passer our, well, in Newfowdland lalk he 
p i ~ x o  himself on Lony'r leather chair, right? And, it was hke a link cut but 
because it w s  in the heat and all this stuff, bl-. Itdidn't 
even require stitcher. I don't W it required dtches. L w  threw the chair out. 
right? Had to gets seamed and all Ulir stuff. And anway. Dan rook a ragging 
for bat, like they had, guys were awful. They bought l a m p  in, lhpy did. you 
name it. He'd open his basket and here would be Pampers in it Thm'd he 
Pampen up on the wall. liks say brty feet up on Le dl. They'd get a ladder 
and put i t  up w no one would get a down. L ib,  you know. "spare pam for Dan" 
and ail this &, right? Beaux he was aguy that ragged ws'ybaiy. that's the 
warn o f  person to have something happn to. Oh, tr was wild! (Power 1WT) 
In this oanative, P o w  dncribss a b m u  aecountof a man wbo mbanaucr himself 
when fmnting and urinatingon the formm'r I& chair, all bscavle ofa at on lur 
linger As a prank. co-worken then meed to w e t  and mrment the v i e h  by giving 
him Pampen or placing them in his vicinity. This nanative is aperfset iUluwtiw of 
k idens  and bshaviom tbat m d  ow in ths workphe and Umich mkc hvmomvl 
rrrponw from is listmen. 
Another important elmsnt ofthesetwo m t i v c r  is the penooalities ofthe 
victim. In botheases. thew two msnwne kmwn fn a@cula~unfa~ornbIe or 
negative khaviour In the first nmtive, Wayoe S m W e s  is described ar,"oneofthoss 
workerr dawn there no one can stand" bee- his mouth WBS WBSalwys going, 
mmpYning"and was-always s a w i n g  the system" by w t  doing his wrk. lnthe 
mend wmtiw.  Dan Snow is described a'Mg mouth so&" 'uho alwyr "had 
something to say habout everything" and d o  would'mg agu all the time." As well. 
Power's obvious frurtration with lhir liind ofperancomer out in h s  lrl- of"Aghhh1" 
when he finishes derribing Snow and bir prranality. Bath of the= narratives pxrent 
men who arc considsd among workers ta have ch-ta flaw. This is impartant to 
pint  our bccayse it indicates anoUxl function of the prank and the prank m I i v s  in the 
workplace. As illustrated in both m t i v c s .  worken rwk advantage o t  as well as a great 
deal of plwsure in. the fact thew men had done mmnhing s m b m r i n g  which souid 
k made fun of thmugh prsnkr and humour. BEsauw oflhi~,  pranks and their nanatiws 
act as a form of rctaliakw n ren-ee to tbss  men and their negative p e d i t i c s .  
The eo-worken lake the oppomuuty to p bark at k men and inflict tk m e  
measure of diromfonon them a~ the workm rhnnulves c n d d  ar, a form of 
punirhmenr. I hypothesize that other workem like Powermd Piercey would also equally 
enjoy telling !bk uny due 10 Ue humilistioneaeh man &e&. In &1 w& wt only 
arc the stories hummus because ofwhat ba-d to eafb man, but also be- afwho 
it happned to. Tbk c a w t  will be ~ e i a b o m e d  on in the next ~ h a p m o n c o ~ i c t  
md resimce. 
Conchusion 
Them is nodoubt that b e  mill workers I iotmiswed reveiled in the" humomus 
and brilliant idear lnvolwd in k crrating, c o q m g  imd cawing out of rwerrful 
p&. Mill workem consider the execution ef well-bought out, finely eraftcdpmk to 
bs a prarunble and significant achicvsmsnr This pl- as play is mads abviou in a 
n u m k o f  stories w h ~ s  workers laugh hysmieally, revel inthcir recollectim, and ewn 
glas about lhci "perfen" prank performance. For a m p l e ,  wifsonpNlatary or 
eomplimsmary commms, such as. "it war wr up bcauriful" (Saundm 1997). are 0 t h  
waled a h  Ihs completion of b e  nmtiver. AS well, in the following d v e .  Peddle 
pmudly describes apran* which m only involwd tricking b e  victim, but alw, tricking 
hi3 vnsupring accomplice: 
Bul ~hcn: d wrme good rmer down hew I'll tell )ou dm. Wc hasc a lot oi  
.aughsaoun bm Ltkc. I m a .  myvlfand Pctc W t c .  like uc urn. Ikon*  
da, we ucrr ronlnv d o m  on b e  smoke t a c h  and ue were ha\ma a e ~ w n e  and 
th;S o h  guy J B Y ) ~  Ad- war the= and 1 raid, .'Pete." I raid:'k's get Jason? 
Like thaf ri&? And he raid. -How?" i raid "I don't know. J u t  give it a 
v c o d  now. I'll 6ink of romcthing." So, anyway, I raid, "I got it." So, we 
w e d  -king hands l i h  give me five and that thrr, tight? And he was 
giving me five back again like f h i ~  right? So, I said "Pee," I raid,'Wale sure 
J m n  noticcr u now ~ivlng each obcr five." He rud. "Yeah." Bur link did Pcte 
lolow i was W i n g  him at Ihc m e  lime. So, anyway, I raid, -Pete." I raid, Take 
aciparcnc &w, &s your cigaren=." I saddddand just pap it up h u g h  you hand 
"ght and just put Ihe fiery pan up." And 1 raid -Give me five in !his handd. 
I sad, .?hehen put your hand out I t e  that to Jason and see if Jason will rap you 00 
h e  hand." I raid "I bet vau fifw budw Wil  do it.'' So. anwsv. he w e d  my 
hand and he om his handout and J m n  was d k i n g  by, ri&t? -And h; but hi; 
band our l i b r  and here.r Jason, [clap hands mgerhrr loudly] come downand 
Ihc tlmc. ob\touslv 8l~wt bruse nghr* llaughrerl You know wbal I mcan' On 
b c ~ o p a f h e  lgvcne IIJW b a e d  (laughm] 11 urns on tushand and b m e d  
tus hand ana lason r I ahon bnmd a PI' llaughtcrl 
in this rtary, Peddle tell$ ofatime whm he ~ i c k e d w o  men into himing their hands 
fogether on top of aeigarcnc, so that bothmen were b d  by the flame. Peddle not 
introdwd his n m t i v e  by swing that he has la* o f  "laughs down there," but 
continued to take ra murh p l w w e  in his narration that he could barely contain hir 
laughter during the conclusion. As P d e  raid, b e ' t e h a  busted a gut" laughing. 
As indicated above, Ihe telling and retelling of p& is obviously ewlal  to 
lo kin^ in Ihe mill. This in in keeping with Bauman'r obwat ioo that the sharing of 
p d s  bough narrative helps to create and enmurage mom p&. He \niter: "in a 
g e n d  sense the eompowd howledge gained by both doing and telling h e l p  give 
shape to each new joke. in this sew, the soriep in g-ral contribute pmaetively to the 
corutirution of new meal j a w  (51-52). Men reading !he nanativer provided in 
b r  ehap"r, itbccomcs clearthat along with their entenainment value, comer the 
mrrmFtion, creativity and sncamgsmolt far fufurr porribilities. Thmugh humorous 
rtoryrelling and the aeeompanimoll of noavnbal mmmunicatim p& arc 
mnhodisdly described, mmuraged and critiqued Ths worker l a m s  what behaviourr 
constitute a pran* and, most impanantly, what behaviowr provoke aprank to be initiated, 
all of which is ured to help form and r h a p  his or her nen prank. 
An this chapter has demansmwd. "onthe-job pmking is itrelf n tradition" 
(Santim, "Oubw Emotion." 321). Humorow siwtiomand p& pmvide a wealrhaf 
topics and maeri& for storytelling. k ramliver 'zsplaycd the original e x ~ r i e o s n "  
(Bauman 36). By rrifying the heorighal expriemce ofthc prank, humomw d v n  
pmvide entmainmcnt as well ar an outlet for thc workem on lhe job. Regarding 
m d ~ n  i  the workplace one worker &d, 
The job 13 bonog 11's -nvc. lle amsphcrc. lhe h c y  b e  loudness of lhc 
naehlmry Il'sa dull lunarphcn: ad a ' s  vcr! drmr).. no! exrlting. a ' s  bomg 
4nd I LWS .L'S l h l s  PCODIC C ~ D C  hom. the realxw of work ln~  h~ tellme sloncr 
causing prsetifal jokes a i d  l i ~ e i g ,  and 80y lb~ lha t t hsy  k r ; o i  they ;houldn'r 
k doing add9 cxcitemmt to Uleir life. (Pimey 1997) 
According to Ulir worker, due to the boring and repetitive nmm ofthe jab, wnkea 
engage i n  @r and naytelling a add rome "exsiument" to their oeeupational life in 
the mill. The d n m  to add excitement to om's aefuption lhmugh the uw of humour 
and play have long k e n  underaced b reholan to pmvide "a m e w  ofoocialiring, 
rtimulaobg erretiviry and releasing tension" (Dandddge 256.7). ari wll ar ine-ing 
-job sstisfaction. lhfe Wirfadon. and mid prfomranee ... [and] reduce anxiety and 
depression" (Abramir 356). Tallmanalso dd3 lhat hatticaltieallokn help provide workers 
with a "release fmm suppressed tmrionr io a m ~ n m  acceptable at lean to the esomie 
pmup" (260). In  0 t h  words. when workers choose fa ncape bom -the d i r y  of 
w o ~ n g  by tclling stories, causing practical joker and lirtening"(Piaccy 1997). they are 
engaging in a formof p u p  swialimion which IS then believed to impraw their 
occupational experience in lhe workplace. 
Thus, i t  is nor only the prank which c r e w  the cxsitment and breaks up lhe 
b o d o m  of the job, i t  is a l ~ )  the -tion of& #which pmvidn lhe 
enurtainment. L ' i  the ppraeticaljob ofwor l tm in the Newfodand seal fishery, the 
pranks of mill work- serw ? e v d  hmetions whm '"lhe momon important and mast 
common of lhew is g d  enteneinmmt" (km 283). Clearly, lhess mtiw 
illumte thal d k h g  a b u t  a prank is as i m p o m t  and an humomm as the mwment of 
the pa& itsclt As Bauman explains. within amiable  gmup o f w e t m  m ~ h a t e o ~  is 
the cleverness and effectiveness of the d c k  and the expressive o p p a d t y  afforded by 
telling a b u t  it" (47). In other words. beeme thm is often so much effort, skill or 
clevemeu involved in the prank. its -tion becomer an imponant mode o f n p m i o n  
and mial interaction in the workplace. 
The nnrratlvn pmvided in lhir chapter have also illumaed many c ~ t c r i s t i s s  
and hnom unique to an oeevpational mill envirommt. For example, prank$ an 
initiation rites help establish an experienced worker's knowledgs, aunt gmvp held 
cxpececlationr. as well as bring the inexperienced new worker mw the realm of 
occupational knowledge, w r k  technique and gmup acceptance. Also, nanatives a b v t  
p& involving risk h l p  a worker w ae*lowledgs and define the boundary rhich 
reprater a raft pran* fmm an unsafe p& an -11 rn teach workers to ~C d e t y  and 
thcrr work envimnmcnt into conriderarion when perfunning any W i r y  in the 
workplace. As well. prank o m t i v n  i l l m t e  how worken become the victims of 
pranks by d e m d n g  or exposing their wlnnabilities and wealmerwr, such as 
rlceping on the job, having panidar  c M m  flaw, calling mtionto  one's own 
polilical or prJansl beliefs, ar king involved in &revealing or ernbarrasing uuidm. 
Mon impanandy, the sorier pmvided inthis chapter illumae bow sig+fiirant and 
meani* p& and ~ ~ t i v s s  are integral to the opRl ion a d  f-tiooing of 
an a~euparioa. 
c o n n  and Resiranre h ra Industrial Workphrr 
Fighring, om rime there used10 h (1 ID! of that on r k  go down there. Well. I 
meon, you've got to think abour it too, you're in rho, s m l l  ~paeejor L? long time, 
hat, and n ~ i o m  ore up (~ndsnessedour ond ew'yfhing eise, you know. I've 
heardoffiilawr pningpunekd in rhefme ondsmff l ik  tho1 ludbigrmhrs ,  
became of remion. nnsion andjelims mr dotng ,heirlob h i e a l l y  (Peddle 
19971 
In M s  chapter 1 will d ixyuthe ways in mhich conflict, resistance and 
~ubordination am expimeed and dcmatutntcd in the indumial mill context. This 
chapter will inwdwe the eonfliet which exists among eo-workers as well as rhc canIlic1 
which mists bmMn worken and ndgmagement. It will address masons for tension and 
hostility in the workplace and q d o n  haw it is &all with and regarded by mill workm. 
Due to the henm of an indumial worlrplaee ilke apulp and paper mill, worken 
not ody have to i n m e t  and communicate with one another, but their form of work 
demands m they rely upon one another. It is this ec-worker w e m e  which 0th 
leads ro vanous fa- of conflict. Mxn workm are nn d e w a b l e ,  do nor know their 
job. are lary or steal fmm their peen, Ihey e m  r imions  ofeonflier whm thcir 
khaviow has to be addressed andlor modified. As well, due to sms differentiation. 
workm as rubordinan and management a supsrordinatn, bothaeeupy positions which 
h e i g e n  tmion. mrnmrnt  and anugoninn in the w01Irplae. Regarding rhe 
complexity andnetwork ofwork relatia+r in m rnqmional mvirrmment Jack 
Santino wirer: 
The network ofrelntiomhips a workerhar is eompla: kmun r e l a  to and work 
with subndinntss, prrrs, bosws, mnnagcmsot, alluidc agcocier, and& g m d  
public. Nmtives  ariw along each of t h e  relatiomhips, and allow aggressive 
feelings fictive rele.we. People worldng with each other will m d i n  
('tharacrerimcn"212) 
Keeping lhk in mid. 85 well .w the fact Ulatthe workplace is where we v n d  "overone- 
third ofourwking hver" (Nickenon 'Antagonism at Wadi" 317), it is not nupriring 
that workploes eodict is svm presmf in a variery of subtie .w weil as obvious forms. 
Tk fim leetion wil  address e 0 - w h  codief in the wo~kplaee and deal with 
issun regarding mklaa behaviour, mdig avoiding work and pnonal  violatianand 
violence. Through the presentation and analysis of oecupatiosd namuiven. I wl l  
illumate how rhns bshavioun mate cod in  in the workplace. With hnhn analysis I 
will dro ghow how thnc sadists are mediated while, at the m e  time, eodrontstian is 
lsrgcly avoided. The nscond wdon will address eodiet  berwem work- and 
managmmt. This section will discuss how uo~asonable wM*losds. dir~atirfanion job 
uncntainty and unfairness ereare m m m r  m the workplace and ultimately result in 
rabatsge. rlowdow, sealing and p d r  
Co-Worker Coaflin 
Wh~re ~ a r  an mc,denr and1 m IW JOU hmra ofthu there *as o w l r r k  who 
wrrc do*" m rhrppmg 1,111 o ~ t r t  Bur anyxq sumeth~np hoppmdune 
n,vhrund,hrre urn a urn ,hut bar dmrcedandR,ck hd$o8Jro  htm sa l i~dh8n 
.on r durn xlrp,ow monrup Idon t h o u  ~horowr was nud4  l o l r r  on0 
poked hlm So rho, v o s / ~ m  nrr)lhmg xu, hushed up becawe !he rhmng ,r 
~ h e n R w k p l s p o t r a  11 1 1 b  g o d  ,Pmer  1 9 9 1  
A3 i n t d u ~ c d  in the fun chapV10D ~~c idcn t  O M ~ ~ Y C S  and &sty in h e  
wkplace, wnlrm o i ia  rely on OIY anoahm10 h safely. Beeaweofthe high risk 
ofdanger in an industrial workplacg uwtm rely ao their EO-workers I0 Imow dxiijobs 
and IO &onfarm their dtztics with care and d o n .  In the elo~esall oarmtive provided by 
As cited in the s h a p t ~ .  A1 Humber &picred how he w b m e d  by hot -k and 
could have been injured badly when his co-worker failed to a m  a stock valve slowly 
and cautiously. He nplainei  "1 almost got into afight with him k u e  he h e w  the 
diffmnes. He's a pretty $man fellow and he Lnew the difference and k shouldn't have 
done it." 'he conflict of this sirmion mptcd om only kc- of the e o - d m ' s  
mkles behaviour and his lack of skill andcaution, butalw, becauss, a Humber 
pmived. "he h e w  the dzffrrena." Humbauas a n w  hth the worker beeawe the 
w o d m h w  how to safely opn a stock valve, h d i d  not do 0 .  In orher umrdr. the 
worker w j r  a- of the wrk technique. but failed to operate by it. Whm working with 
other worken in an aeeupation which a h  inwlvndanger and rid. it is -rial m a  
workem opemtc ulder the dm meMs. OIhmviw, conflict m h  BS verbal 01 physical 
violmce will erupt in an attempt to curb or modify the d c  kbaviour. 
To hutha ill-te the mWeu behavioun whish pmwke contliet among 
workers. I include a -rive from William Grrard Gushue's MUNFLA manuseripr As 
an incident in which an operator fails IO shut down adrumbarker c s m d y  and 
enuequmtly almoa kills m n h n  worker. Gurhw writer' 
Thk rw was tad to me by Paul Hou9+ ahldm, who worked on d-q, 
\uarhurg the old bark fmm mound 6% drabs into Ihe sewer. One $hi% he laid, 
onr of the h n s  romlng out of h m  undn one of the d r u m b a r k  go1 pluged 
Il uashsloh ro e l m  t l  out Hc ucol upandasked theoprrato~. who -the 
momn for h e  m&ne m the hack nlrnr to ston the dnvnbolkn l h r  he dld b a  
&dn3r haul the rwtehes on& ek&al emuu'to the drum- Bdorro- 
goes m under a d m h k e r  the rweber are m p w d  to k hauled our. these 
w e m  t Paul went m wth a pttchfofk IO unplu~ the bark and satwed log &a( 
s l ip  autof the drumbark. H e w  inthem digging away at the bark w h a  he 
noticed wavr dmwing on him. He l m k d  up and raw the dnrmb& h g ,  it
was supposed to be napped. He raid be got the hcll out ofthere as fart as be 
muld. He went up and gave the operator old hell for stating it up. -The no gwd 
mserabls bastard of an operator could have killed him," he raid. One lag 
dm~omc out of one ofthe drumbarken could have Fallen and killedhim wily. 
( 4 G l ) -  
AS dl-ted in this nanadve, knowing the job is omsmely impotant to he 
d m y  and livn of mill w d m .  Becam the opsmtor failed to "hul  the rwitchuanthc 
electrical circuit to the b b n r h r . "  he d m g d  the life of the w o k .  Not 
surpnringly, the wor!ermtd to his E I O Y - E ~ ~ I  With death by giving the operator "old 
bell for rtaning it up." By engaging in this verbal conllict s worker anrmpts to condemn 
the imemptenr behaviaurofthe worker whik expressing his or her own anger, 
fnuwtion and rhoek. Circulating m t i v e s  such as there amoog eo-workem also has the 
meeffect .  Like accident m t i v e s ,  these n-tiver about reckless behaviour ha= an 
educational function thsr eautiom workm about their job performance and t n r h a  them 
not to be reckless or carelerr. As well, the re-telling of thsre rwariver ultimately 
pmmoter adhmnce to safe work rechniqun when on the job. 
SlnI*gfmm Cc-Worhem 
In the indumial envimnmenr ofa pulp md psper mill, sealing from fo-wrkm is 
~oonidnsd an offwive and intolcdle anion. This behaviowgon against the 
workings and nmectltiom of the p u p  and c m t e s  a senre oftenrimand hostility 
among the work=. h memba ofan acfupational p u p ,  w r k m  w t  only rely an the 
&ill and kmwledgeoftheirm-workem when on a job, as i l l w m t d  in Humber's and 
Ousbue's m t i v e r  pmvided inthepr&our seetiah but thq also rely on their so- 
workem not to take advantage ofor abuw them. Martrining as- of a t  is ME:^ to 
the psfonnance and comfort of any worker who operates in apoteotially dangemu and 
ex@ wodqlirc. Several wrkm svgguted intheir i n d e w  that stealing hhm 
mtha d m ' s  llmsh taskel is one ofthe WIM in which this tmt is brohetr. 
Retaliation, which ofim ralrn the fwm of a pranls is then initiated inorder to deal with 
this conflict 
As illuaated in chapter two, prsnieal joker can be ured for pluporer olher Ulan 
humour and entertainment inthe workplace. T W  a2 in fact. be @armed forthe 
purpmes of d i n g  a message to the targets ofGx practical joker. As McCarl nates, 
"'actions sp& louder than wwds' in many i n d h a l  conrexu and the pran* of lying il 
man'$ sweater to the lath and plasvring it into the d l  ormiliiga lmch bwket 10 the 
floor or workbench i l l u m e s  the h m a m u  manipulation of this language of the 
consme" ("Ckcupational Folklife" 147). M e w s  ate o h  xnt  when a worker 
encounters deviant or pmblematic hehavtotar h m  co-wockcn. %ding disguised 
mesager pmvides a m- ofaddrrsslng the i s m  indirslly h an a n a p t  to avoid 
unnecessary conflict. Ac~rdingto Pamla Bradmy, joking helps 10 avoid mdkthdx 
workplace w b m ,  fmm society's point of view, "the relntionrhip should not h o m e  
maincd" (183). The following nanative is an illwealion ofthis spenfic farm of eonrlin 
in whish a prank on .thief nsnds a mnsge to cmb his deviant tbehaviour: 
I mnnnkone d m ,  I had thisfells w&g with me andbe'd 0-1 ever bring 
ma tea bag, always forever going amMd bumming atea bag off of this one. A d  
what he couldn't bum he'd ga to the desk drawr and he'd seal h m  one afthe 
bovs. And he uwd to be rtealine mv tea b m s  all of the time I didn't mind ifhr 
asked me far a tea bag, I'd gisieyt ;him, b i  be uwd to be wathing and when 
~ y w a r l m l r i n g m i b e ' d g r a b ~ t e a b a g .  Adwhatheuwdtodowhenbe 
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teaand, you know, using the other  fellow'^ stuff. Sa, then war always people in 
the mill l k e  rhaS did tbnt And this fellow. he made it a habit dl the time of 
e o m g  to a tinsmen shop, m l y .  I believe Chuck May war the feIiow thas 
Chuck May and Miek W t e  w m  the nvo timmm. They'd figum they'd get this 
fellow, Henry Newhwk it war. So. what they did, Henry war vev, sonof 
omic3ar IW. so. what they did is I&. the" eat this french le tvcn F m h  d e .  
8l we always called it, andandthey poureduredso6~~amation milk in it and they tied a 
knot in it and put it in the kettle. Knowing that Henry war going to come. no. 
uben l lmw came. hc couldn't gel thc water to pow o a  of thr LcNcand. you 
Lnou. !h#r lkmg had rt bloekdolf So. he w d .  -Ub!'r umny u7th1hr kcnlc7' 
&ndmmcbodv md -U'cll. vou b o u .  I!', lea lcrvcr aoncov .n Ihesmlrr" You 
know. there's a Eoainrr at the mflmce of the rpoe. "It's probably tea leaves 
blockcd up them" Sa, he got moring amund and thm he pulled this thing up out 
of the kertle. And they never ever had a pmblon with him a m .  Ihat w a ~  his Ian 
uip there. 
Again. this d v e  illluwter how mill wo&m deal with co-worker. who d fmm 
them. Both @ten knew that the thief war -son of pnicular,"so they targered a 
weakness inan anempt to disgust and dncr him fromcoming back ad d i n g  win. 
By tilling a condom with Cmalion milk or filling a tea bag with pepper and soap 
powder. workers e r a  p d s  w rpecifieally meet their needs and address unfomfortable 
or hostile siMionereared by the thist W s  much ns thew functionar %critique of 
wreially mappmpriate or deviant bebaviow, as b t h  the victim and the workem Umo 
okrve  Ihe p d  alno d e m a n d  i u  meaning. Thnefore, the rwerr of this kind of 
prank is achieved through comunic~t ing a message of reprimand to thethief and thus 
avoiding eodict berwesn wnrkm. 
Worker. oRen wrt w parks when dealing with potenMly honils siruationr 
bssw they ncnd a message and rtili avoid canflin Bceaus the m~ap is 
communicated in rhe form o f a j o k e  a difficult wotkergru the muage witbut having 
a cxpaiencc thc n n b n n e n t  of public ~ordmn~at ioa  As Joseph A U m U l b  writes, 
-ofreo the aimafthe joker is simply to implantthe conridrration of aroeially risky 
hention in the mind of of theget without k i n g  aaadied W e  the d t y  about 
the sxi-e of an ulterior intent in joking pro&& th joker, rhe considmtion of the 
intent even a. apouibility by the heget ofthe joke ssomplisher the joker's aim" (130). 
By pdorming pranks on thieves, thieves vndastand the m-ge while m--ken 
pmmt themoelves fmm W e r  cooflier with them. As H-ck pays, "And they never 
ever had a pmbkm with him &I. Thar war his lart nip there." 
This panieular form o f e o d i a  avoidance h s  also becn obwrved inother 
oecu@ons. For example, John R Scoil says that practical joker among works- in rhe 
Newfoundland red fishery function ar a-meam of releasing horulity andof smUollig 
behavior. whik at the rame time maintaining the all-imponant and h i e  w i a l  lule of 
isolation oecupauons: avoiding mnfmnlstion" (283). While mill work b not an irolated 
mcupatian Iie r a l  hunting, avoidingdirect codict is d l 1  nwnlial to the rueeesrful 
operadm of a wadtplse. 
But wbat is it abavtjekcs and prmb that allow hese forms to mmmuni~ate 
without fo~sr ing mare contlict? Ullian ruggem t s t  s c a d i n g  to the npcIMions 
auaciavd withthe pmh a. play 'Zhc a d  m i d  ruler of hehavialnare d d .  
Perronr are not held scountable for hiraetiom.. . . The joker may a e  advantage of 
the uneenainryaf the rimlion" (130). As well, Pner Lyman ruggem, thnt "joking ir a 
~ i a l  Lind afxr ia l  relationship that wpmdsof dn ofeveryday life in orderto 
peremthem. Jokes indirectly ex- theemrtiore and tensions that may dirmpt 
everyday life by 'osgnihting' them (Emma& 1969.1970). m d N I i o g  gmq 
solidmiry by shared a g w s i o o  and c a b d c  IaughW (87). Therefore, lhmugh the guise 
of humour, laughter and m, such as fillmg a tea bag with - and soap powder 
and aeondorn with C d o n  milk workers anempt a mnml the deviant khanour af 
lhiew while avoiding dim1 cootlid with them. In the rwo m t i v e s  provided above, 
p m h  become &cn far modifying co-worker behaviour, rhereby helping a r a p  
mounting cantlict, rather than encouraging it funher 
Awidi"8 W0.k 
Due m the specific epnationmd ndm of i n d h a l  w o k  enehrnill worker'rjob 
becomes dependent upon the job of mot he^ worker. WorLen do not ro muchoprate on 
their own as they opnate in jdnt pvmerohip with one another. Therefore, essential to 
the ruecerrful m i a l  and economic hnctianing and op"tionafa mill is the performance 
and c@on ofeach mill work. If a woker fails to complete his or her duties. 
mother worker d m .  Work that is not performed has to be taken on by another worker 
which ultimately affects the rhythm ofwork u well as the rate ofpmduerion. This is no1 
a ~ggcgen that mill work har to he b& e o m t  ad ndatrsnuou. Thee am acsptions as 
well a$ vnderowdingr among mill worknr which lake warHoads, pnooal riruations 
a n d d n i r  into considdon.  However, whm a w n l m d e ~ ) w m I e ~  his or her 
larineu of rend~ncy to avoid work, rewmmcnt among eo-workm is vsuslly felt and 
techniques to deal with the mntliet are employed Far orample in the following 
narrative, Gushue describes the Dchnique hc wed whomdealing d t h  m who ngt 
The bwxh working on the 1mg belt M as mismablc m M b e  I k e  is we 
fellow who w on who 1 m e r o m e  saw lake a diny log offthe b e .  All he did 
war be down onthe bench by the worliing area. Soretimer he would drag 
mmmns offths bsltto talk to. This meam the twa men l5fl had 10 do all the 
work.. . . IfyourawZaflhernn upchaning y o u j w  toak yowtime and !eta 
nice few d i m  lo@ go h u g h .  Then the boss would gel a rrpon on roo many 
d m  lago and get the boys back10 work (39-40) 
Gushue'r &like far workm who never did their jab is obviolu as he &scribes the mm 
who did this to k '% miisaable as can be." He explainr that theirkhaviom fawed the 
remaining workern an the jab lo do all the work. Gurhue then d e r r i k r  how hedealt 
with the r i m o n  by indirecuy making the workm go backu, work. L&g -a nice fnx 
diny logs go tk~uough" called the mention ofdr boss who then told the workers to go 
back to work. b m d  of dealing withthe problematic worker prsamlly, Gluhue'l 
rrehniqw creates a rimtioo where the boss has to deal with the lay worker. and the 
riNarion a rerolved withour heightening co-worker mtlist. 
Creating a siNaion where the bos conhonu the lazy work. is alro illumated in 
acomment mads by Haw Mcrccr: 
We haw our ways of dealina with m o l e  urho don't want to do t h e  job Like l 
a y ,  if it's ramnhing you'&t no-&ly dotog we'll cover far you beeaure we 
know. but ~fthor pm (r cont~nually rmng 10 gn out of datng htsjob. you 
know. itkc I r a v  uc canall w\."Oka), rhcn )ou're ready to *ark. we'll polo 
worr. We'll rhs dourn the wndn. $0" WMI ro havc r MD. vou haw a nao. but . . 
we're not going to do y o u  job for you. Sa, whm you wake up your work is still 
going to be there." And ro, they'll rmanen up k c a w  the b a s  will mmc along 
md ray,-How corn hat  papa is not d g v '  And you can'l just, you know, 
say, '"Well, I decided to have a litlle nap." 
Hers, Mercer pmvidn anexample sfwhat is rypically done when a d e r c o n t b ~ l y  
her to get out ofbir job. If a lazy worker fails 10 heed the initial advice of his or h a  co- 
worken and eontinun to rlnp, e c - d e r s  will h n o p  d o i i  the lazy wnln's jeb and 
allow it m corn to t h e m t i o n  ofthe bas. ro thsr the 9huation em be m l v s d .  
However, inather innan-, workers will deal with the pmblcmatic worker on 
their o m  e m  i f  h ir still indirect. Mike Pi- pmvidss examples ofhow Ulir is d m .  
F i i  Piercey begins by desnib'mg how Iq workers cmte more work far others due a 
the hierarchical sysm of paper d e n .  (For example, there are six workers, called 
hands, who oprate each paper machine. The rinh h a d  in the bmm wrk" who help 
the OLLICR in  theirpbr andcleans up. M o d g  up in mflu and pay is the fiRh had, the 
fd hand. rhe third hand, the back m d a  and the mhine t e n &  Pie- then 
eantinucs a provide an n i ~ p l c o f h o w  ec-workers respond to I q  zyworkm and how. 
thmvgh their response, they ultimately sand a m-ge of dissarishctioion while avoiding 
d i m  confmnmtion: 
The intncning thing is working on a job with five hundrsd men you're always 
going t o p  somewhere dawn the line, you'realwayr going to get one person 
who don'! want to do their work. who is lazy. And there i r  always. he thinks he is 
r-ng the rynem and he won't do his job. So, the way i t s  down there, it 
yem. like the bamm py .  ths nirth hand, always gat to pick up !he rhck if 
romeons'r not doing their work, right? So, you kww, the sixth hands dam there 
know who the wvom workers are. What ywdo, for example, l&e a guy above me 
now, like his job mght be putting on mllr and I.m suppose a assisthim when my 
)oh IS done Now. ~f nc'r nor hclptng o a  n or not help~ngolbn pople. thm 
rrcce', ua)sofgrmngaround d not belpanghun Ltkc !oulale yowtme 
oumn. the rolls on nm me all thnc other svncrm to w w  LO the 0th- feller 7 - -  
t w  if hs's uying to rw you. So, if someone's not doing their job, there's other 
ways lhat pople \rill. you kww, for example, j u  
timer marun of a tught lhar e e h  jobdc-tiom ordepend'mg on what a 
w o n  r donne rnlgnl be bad So. cscqune urll chp m a d  gne hmm a )ou 
how. Itkc. my for example t f  t h e  IS a snap off 1 got a clean rp  prohol) a ton 
of -r vou lnou a munlc of ~coalc u ~ l l  mmb lv  come doun and helo me , . . . . . . . . 
But, ~f I'm M)t helping out the rm ofthe crew they'll jun leave you alone, not 
cvcn help yoq right? Donleven ask, you know, rype thmg, right? And it's like, 
not verbally raid, but you follow the rynrm. 
Picmcy continues la describe wveral more tahniqun for handling p m b l d e  workn: 
You leam the ways in which you could screw someore in their job. So. ifthey 
scmv you then you screw them, right? Ifthe third band is hardon the rest of the 
nw kurr hc's;un Sing an auhole ar ruck you Imow. wluch t h m  m d o m  
t h ~ ~ .  you kmu. there am way3 aigctMg hun back From the l h n l e ~  tm) h g r  
fmm U g  )ow umr do~ng a ,pllee, ngh!" Ifthe papr  breaks olT)ou got a 
rpljcr 18. you b w .  tape the rhcetr togctheru~tha typcf rp l tce T t c  )ow m e .  
nghp It gm hi wmtd )ou b o u .  llkc.and tha he Learn, I k ,  you Lnou Or 
l ihc's gtvlng the- 3 M u m s ,  e>cnorr w l l  ualk aua? fmm hm. you 
b o u 7  Do thctrloh hut then uJ1k 113) bnn hun and oa arrlrr lum lha5'r the 
b ~ e  dung I f  dmeonc r nu! pull~ng bear rvelght dawnthem. uhcn lusjob 8s ban 
no one arrbm h.m. nmt' Nou. 11 m~cht k the uhole one nmh! m ubcn lur lob 
a nwer bad but always lomewhere uually m a twelve howrinfl sameone'~~ob 
is going to get bA atierkin pins. 
Within Piereey'r dirsussion we Ieam ~ w r a l  mhniquer whichare employed for 
the purpose of getting lary or pmblrmatk works" to work. M e  leehniques fall into 
one of two main fategorier. Ths first involver slowing downa task sueh BJ putting on a 
mll or doing a splice. and the vcond involves not helping a worker om when hir or her 
job h o m e s  difficult and they .we ovewhelmed by the amout of work to be done In 
Pinsey's w o h .  .'lfthey r r c w  you then you screw h." Again. h a w  ofths uray in  
which the d n g  system or working order oprater, i t  c r ess  adynamie whm wtkm 
are not only working w i t h m h  other. but are also dependent upon the pafs, quality and 
skill dthe workerwho opeme6 abve h m .  It also creates a situation whm d 5 s  or 
mhniquer can be w d  a keep evcvone in line i f  
abuwd. 
Piercey conullues to explain the wap in which B worker bas the power m conml 
the behavioun and anions ofanother workerthmugh tshoiquc: 
Llkc h p y  up top. lhc bnom p y ,  Irkc. it -5 like. the bghr up you rn h 
vom you ran make the jot4 for Ibc pmplc dam below Lbc. a back tendm 
dceloes how h a  W hcoamrean be ma&. the mll of D-. A d  lf hc don't ltke -~~ -~~ -~ 
- - -  = .  
you, he ean make that shell lo bigthm ;om gat am6 df-and you could be 
cutting it up forever, tight? And tbs third band li, he can caue the winder W 
map off or anyhing. 1- little lbingr, right? But I'm myingthis inone wnse. 
bur inane wnw they'll never do it. That'll j s a p d i r e  Iheijob. Like, you how,  
the, 11 new rrea up the - a m .  l~kc, rhc papo wll wll k madc and 
e<monc r ,oh\ udl tx dam. 05  jobs can tx made hnrdcr. nghl' Thal'r what 
I'm rrylng to ra! Ir'll neva bedone ro lbal ~t~copmdt~cr apnon ' r lob 
As mdieated m Piercey's words, it ii impmmt to pomt om tbat while mill wookm will 
oRm uw techniques andtaeties. such as making a bigshell of paper. to m o d e  a l q  
workm's behaviour. they will m l y  do ~ ) m & h g  so significant or dangernus as to risk 
their mploymmt. Jabs will sill be prformed and he p a p r  will Etill be made: however. 
the diRiculty of Ihe job- be im& for the pmblmtis  wrlm uri thoutadly  
conthnting the worker. 
h i s  dm impoMnt to mention that thehew e r n e  leehniquer arc usually only used 
when a worker continuer to Iadly avoid work. It is when a worker has the repumti~n of 
being a-rlackm." who docs not want to do his or her job, rhat thee  t l~t iss  are 
implemented. I t  howcvrr, a w o k  is b o w 0  to be a gwd worker and h a gwd 
rcputatioa rhen allowances for any devian bchaviour will be made. For example, in the 
following m t i v e ,  Mercerdercribes an incident where be fell asleep on rhe job and his 
u)-workm prrformed his duties while he slept: 
Wc all call arlcep on h e  job I m m c m k  callmg to sicep snd 1 m no1 ~ O D D  
for Llllng w rlcep you h o w  And a w ot p p m  comer sRtm m n h u r .  the 
oaDcr Ir made. s would k mad, to out mt on tbs he and dn 11 OR whtfh s 
iG job. ~ n d  I p m b b ~ y  w a rl.l:I~eMp them waiting for IU nom wt and never 
head a&g. All of a sudden 1 jump up. I hear a n o w  and the h y s  haw already 
got a sn of p p r  run dry, y o u h w u  I hdn 1 e w n  h o w  Pmbably nnnrad of 
bemg a s l q  for nvo or three mlnutn you coded up aslcep for a half hour Nou. 
dvou arc n L c  habu or rl-ne on k heoh tbs mvr urll wale vou u, and tell 
ydu to p backto urn*, ~ u i  dmcb~dimight  l a y : . . ~ s ~ ~ ,  he m L t 4 1 y  M 
because he doa'r d y  sleep on the job." They will leave you alone and kt you 
sleep. Guys are prelry gmd that way, tw, you b o w ,  -ding on who you an 
and what kind of repurntion you got, If you got a qytltion of dong ~ U I  wo& 
guys uill, if you have a bad night, they'll k l p  you out. But, if you're one who 
narurally trier to get out ofwork, well they heyare going to make swe youdo y o u  
job. w&e you up or d e  SM you'rethere. shut down the winder and wait until 
you mme back And you g n  the p k m ,  you'd better be there o h .  
In this oanative, Mmerpoim om the diffsrmcn b s c n  a worker with a bad 
rcpurntion who io always "inthe habit of sleeping on the job" and himself as a g d  
worker with a gwd rrputation who is 'mt lioavn for falling asleep." "Depnding on 
who you are and what kind of qyt l t ion you got"diffmnt work styles orbbi ts  will 
evoke different responses ham c a - w d m .  
Through informally learned ~ h n i q u u  or methodr for roclal critiquing and 
contmlling deviant wk khaviom. sueh as being l q  and awidimg work, meuagn d 
dixantmt and agpssion with co-workecs are communicated. Hawwer, m illusoatsd in 
Mereeir narrarive when his eo.warkm allowed him lo sleep, meprsgcr of u n d e l s d m g  
and gsnem~ity can alro be x n t  In either e m .  the messages are undnr~ood by both the 
x n d a  and the ~ c s i v n .  As Msrca rays: 
What wn amund comer amund. You help me, I'll help you. You don't want to 
help me. I'm not going to help you. We have wmc go$ mme in and they cut up 
rame and you need a bit of help wmaimes, but if they aren't there to help 
you when you're doing wok, w l l  whm it comes time rhat k y  med pq you're 
not going to do it It's not beeawe you warn to be that way, it'rjun, they'll get 
the message and they'll change their attirude. 
M m a ' r  wards bea dswribe the w a f i g  relatiomhip aod understanding which &st 
among mill w o r k .  Messages regarding warkand reqomibilityare relayed for the 
purpovs of changing behaviouras w U  ru auitudn. 
D u e t o t h e n ~ a f ~ ~ a l ~ m i ~ ~ w n h m ~ ~ y m ~ ~ i m ( ~ k w d o ~  
jab and *rm their dmie~, SL? Ibs the rhythm .nd flow ofwok b mainmind without 
any cma wok or me-my obligatiom If, however, this rhythm and flow is bmkm by 
a lw worker who &en nor w t  to do his or herjob, thenco-workers are forced ID deal 
wilh the codiet and impl-t technique. which modify and mnml the lazy worker's 
deviant behav~ow. As dusdbed by &e mill w o k ,  the= techniquss may inelude: 
emating situations h e r e  the boo notices and handles the pmblernand the lazy 
employee. rueh as lening d ' i  logs pass through the ~ S t r m  and lening a sleeping worker 
get aught: slowing down il lark: m&g a job mom difficult than it bas to be, rueh as 
making a big rbell of- $0 that it is difficult to cut; and 001 k l p b g  out w k n  the 
worker has a big jab la do. Mill workers uw thew rechniqueo and raeticl in orderto 
ereare a beuerworking siwtion for all worken. I t  pmvider am- ofkeeping workers 
active and worWaa& mawagsable without encouraging a baatile work envimnmn. 
V r i o h  and Ydmn 
Many of ths narratives pmvidcd inhis chap% as well ar in h r  k r i r ,  have 
dealt with the consmint and eontahmna of hanility in the wockplaee. While the 
nanarives prove tension and oomnimc. resenmentsxinamong mill wQdraS most of rhe 
stories have introduced issues ofcontrol and eodict avoidme, and d i s h  techniquer 
uwd by mull workers to maintain order and achieve a sable, functioning wrLplacc. 
Howcver. within .work enviromnc situations sometimes nriw whm order b Ion and 
li-M aventcpped. This senion will deal with sveh immcer and k narratives which 
result b m  vicious, wlgar and sometimes violent bcbaviow. 
The following nanstive illluoaor the kin& o f tm iow and behaviom that 
rametimes d t  b physical fighe: 
I heard of one fight. I t  was d l y  it- the guy you intmiovcd, 
lohn Peddl+ and Dan Peddle, another man. He's off oow. He i n j d h i r  fwt 
thee sewllv n o  month.? ago A mll ran ovn lu$ foot and h s  fool ua\ cmkd 
Su. be's oRoou 1 oernscenthc fight butthis is wha I hear bappcocd lohn 
w blou~ne ua the allcv w th  an ar h o r  and them mun haw k n .  mc usv I ~ ~ 
- 7  . 
hear it, thee must have k e n  some ha& k t w m  the two men building kfore 
this k n e d .  But anyways, Dan Peddle is kind of apm&Ier but he's hot 
ampi&. He's one ofthose that can give i t but not rake it. Anyuays, lohn was 
blowog up the air hose and sometimes whm you- hauling an air how around a 
corner or something it misht get caught up in thinsr. So. it d id so J o b  assumed 
rhar w eauehr uo. But what it war Dan was ~Iavinn a bit of a ioke on him in 
fmnt ofall &-who were watching. ~e w-&d;lg on the I;ow euning the 
mr off, tight? So, lohn lcr out the big yank. And when he W e d .  a hauled DM 
Peddle tight off his feet. They are of no relation by the way It hauled Dan r i a  
off his fea and he landed on his back. And dl the men lauehed a Dan. In 
mrmnw hc iumwd uu., went over and ranxd Johnanthe shoulders and m e d  
ardund andhit him flush nghr in  the Bmkeall the cartilage in his nose. 
Shattered his nore. He had plastic surgery and e v e r y ~ b g  done lo his nose. That 
was one fight. Ap-tly there was blood cverywhex, I never seen iL A h y  
thms that that fieht was ombablv one of  the aost fiehu that was ever ha~~ened " . .
down atthe mill. Masl fights down there 1s justa shove and maybe, or one punch 
1x1 the face ~yp thing. But thir wesreally, thir went d l y  up to management. 
Th~hs ucnl ~p mdemcn !  c,el and managcmml urn gong lo fzc Llcrc tuo 
men o r n  ula! cnr~dcnt out thcy m d  )ou bow. l h m e  two men. one man nad 
k c n  ~n lhnr curntv f i v r  + c a n  I f  he uot fired kuou ld  havc nothlnn And k v  , . 
d>Wt wantto any men fusd Other manaxemsnt defended, whrle LC head 
guy. he wanted U&mo men f d .  But oth~mmgemenr decided M, 11 
&uldn't be right. But poltcy eame out &r that, rhat any Bghting mum &a 
no it andn or buts. they me fired. Thts came our about three yew ago. 
maybe even fow. But kfors that yean ago you'd always hear. you bow. 
sameom telline someonero f-- off or make a o d  and a CUY no over and m c k  - .  - 
him in the mouth or something, tight? That's about the only thing you hear now 
like a smack m the mouth, you bow. Some fellen down there can give iL my 
M. like if someone eame up and say M t o  you bu1 when you ray rtuffbaek to 
you they can't deal with it. Like that's another vleial aspect L've noticed abouta 
lot of meo dom them. I t  seems like they can give iL you how, but they can't 
tals it a lot of them. 
me viol- inthir -live seed when s worker had a prank h k f u e  on him 
AEmrding to Pi-, Dan Peddle is ' k t  temper& imd"-of thou that cao give i t  but 
not tals it" Thw chamaixieieg along with Pimcy'r suggenion that" mmuahavc 
teen =me hatred bemen the nuo men building before thir happened," eoonibuted to iw 
explosion of physical violence and eonfmrmion. As well, combined with Dan Peddle's 
mability to "give and take," IS the fact that Dam Psddlc 001 only failed ID achieve his 
prmk, bur made himsl f  k hen of his own joke. "and all the men laughed at Dan." 
T h e  cirsumswcn heightcoed Dan Peddle's fmsldon and haeased lhe lension ofthc 
stmion until he physically a n d 4  John Peddle. 
The eharaeerirticr o f  not being able to give and take, andof going t tar with a 
particular behaviour, iue viewed mgativcly among mill w o k .  The fallowing pewnal 
crprience nanative by Bob Saunden i l l m t e r  this poinl: 
But llkc mrhn one of lhc guvr on< mght uhm Ihn, played r joke on me, and I 
raw h m  comtng And w c  wc lo have lhov tim mungurhm thou hlg old fire 
c~eneulrhm So ~n the mcanllmr l had ~t bmueht ODLI bb UIC desk m h n s  out I 
war &ern. So, he mme in and he mme and n i  rid" bj me, looking at I& and 
he war g&g to pour the warn in my eyes and I jLu1 ippd it up and shbt the 
*hat 9 r calcd" A c h n  whnr I a eallcd ' It I lokc 8cc It's llkc 8cr panlclcn. 
n@P You knou what I'm rallung about h d  ljut Is 81 goand rho, ar hlr t xe  
ma kt w a d  the hhe nneht oul ot hvo He mall, LO! mm He wallv pol mad Hc 
war one of lhone guys kved, you know. doing.&gr to you but do;: dare do 
anylhing back to turn. Like ur, guys i t  would bs give and &e, you b o w ,  you get 
mc I )UU. 30" knou umc olhcr d a y .  wmr other trmo YOL LMu. II'I all I" 
hut. But mmc gqr. hkc. you bou. the) son ofatdn I want to bsjoken played 
back a! But. you mow. )ou had rodo I 
While thir panieular incident did m t  rnult in violence, Saundnr maker i t wry elcar b~ 
-be got d l y  mad- bseauu o f  his d i t i o ~  Again ar head in& amative by 
Piercey, we hear rhe d i m e  for workers who play jokes motbcn. bur am not able to 
have ajoke played on them in m, Beeauw of thir, a-ion, tension and honility 
exist among work= and smadmn c u l m b m  in phficd andlor vmhl waflim. 
. .  . .. . 
e qwl ;%'iqljdoud kYep add 3 1 q  pmq B si,q aqljo DUO +A!I m 3" 
insrabilityor bmkdowa For example, in an mmordsd inmview, a mill mrker told me 
a rtory abut  a man named Dave who muld m t  bear any childrrn. Onone p a n i d a r  
measion, another man, S a m  entered the mill basting ofhis wife's becoming prssant 
yet again. When maher worker m e d  Sam ahom UE factthat be got his wife "hlmked 
w" again, Sam responded by poinbg at Davs and saying that at leas he did mnbve 
w o o l d  dried up nua l i  Diwe o v a  Ihm." Upon spaking these words. Davs wsot 
into amge and bebegan m physically attack Sam. The -tor ofthis m r y  tbco added that 
Sam had even gons as b a s  to anonpt ro rtrike Dave with an ax in their Iflugglee and 
that r e v d  other worLerr had to intervene to sop UE fight. 
Obv~ously. Dave expcricncsd sllmmeemotiod difficulty and rage when he was 
verbally anaeked and personally insulted by his co-worker, Sam. Many of UE phyrid  
fights dexribed in occupational -liver ax the result of pmnd inrulo. Even Percy 
Jancr. in navel House offfare which is b e d  in Comm Bmok and Ihe mill, recognized 
the spirit of h i s  riolation when he -re: 
Abut a moo& before hm W l g w a s  LO mke p 1 a c E . m  of 
baelotlin garrip. Lata fellow w e d  Saul Smne had wmly killed a man down in 
the mill with a shovel: and when she mkled him with the m o w  that m e  
evenins he war at first quite evasive.. . . At 1- &r more pmdding on 
Gemudc's p a  he came out with the kcmel af the rtary: the man he had attafked 
had mention4 her name (27) 
Inrulbga e o - h e r  about nsemely reoritiv. p m o d  manen, swh as the 
inability m have ehild~morachnuing spw, was regarded by many of my i&onnano 
as inappropriate khaviour and an erampls ofgoing !m far. Several mill workers 
nprrued their d i m   for^ typs o f ~ v i o m .  F m k  Sheppard a- feelings 
FS: But I'm going w tell you how W Iome p p l e  can be. Now you asked me a 
rtow about men and w a r n  I'U teU YOU how bad m e ,  this fellow lhat I war 
fslli& yo4 hun and his fa& used carry on their c o n v ~ o w  ith, this 
fe low thal uas earrylng on a conrmanon wth bls fslhn and the fcllou lhar won 
t h c n v o d o l i a n o R o f m e . ~ n L c m n ~ ~ ~ d m d m c a m ~ c n v y  A d I ' m  
nos allmn ,aua vordofa la '  W m  I rav thcv drove am- c r a n i  Lev drovc 
him absiuiek offhis head! They had to i e  him away in a maiphtjkket 
Bccaure he &w, you were Idking about women and tha5 he knew GI wife m 
out mmmg mund oo hut ,  c h u g  on hun anen he was uorkng But rhcv used 
tomb It tnlo mm all the umc uhrn hc ua. uorhng They urrr d ~ m n g a t  lum all 
the .,me. t h w m  klisur cmmaodv a hm. drsplnna! hun Xnd I'm tun as I'm 
born to die. he went nght UP the deep end and && &y had ID mke bl& away, but 
them wo done it to him. They had no resFct from mbody after that because all 
the rrqxpect they hsd from the other fcllm was there, even when they died nobody 
dldn't e m .  Youdon'l do M l i k s  that. gwdness graeioup. But they did. They 
tmk Ihar man away in a llraight jacket and they did it to him. 
CS: And everyone else also thought that? 
FS: Everybody nevn rhough1 4 they h e w  it. And m i b e o n e  ofthem nsvn 
died m y .  The wo of them are dead now. bm "eitherone of them never died 
easy. 
CS: Do you & this was rhe reason why? 
FS: Could be. Ifthere's a God up there, that's the reason, md than Iwo is in hell 
if t h m  is ruch a place as that. i can't help it. 
Aceording w thc m w r  ofthir story, the fa& and son w o h  me wholly 
mponsible for rhe hemotional unbalance of man and far even driving him erary. 
Because oftheir inappqrlate bchaviour. reiterating the gossip lhat his wife was 
unfairhful, the two m e n c a d  the othn workerto be &en "away ina maight jacket." 
Sheppard explained thac this was not permiuihls bchaviour en the part of lhe father and 
non,youdon'tdo &Iki thatOnndalsocIaimcdIhaIIheythnlhnd m r e w t  h m  
mbody"after~hc incident. Like many of the men I inreniewrd Sheppd feltthat Y s  
typs of bshaviour war a p ~ d  violruioa 1 wa. mnridmd w be -1 mid Fallour, an 
i l l m t i o n o f  mmpletediaegard for fellow w a h .  S h e  was so dimaught (1- 
thc insidmt and adamam abomhis e o ~ c t i o a r ,  NSO though it bad w d  m y  y- 
ago. that he religiously inrnpmed thatthsir bebvi0111 was the -n why the two mm 
did nor die easily. 
N d v s 5  w h  as thnc not ody eondcrm, theextremely Lasensitive worker, but 
also i l l ume  and warn what ha- wheo the bomdades of me pmonal are 
overstepped and violated in the workplace. As wsll, these stories d e m o m e  howthe 
workplace t e e n  on the edge sf pemial  disorder and violence when worken -ad 
inappropriately to p u p  held cxp"ti0ns. such as being able to uke =joke BI we11 BI 
give one. or when they insensitively nos the boundaries ofthe public into private and 
p m n a l  realms. 
We dpor rhore roberrfllled up omly ~ n d m  b o u c ~  d<dn I r o b  om bark ckhon 
roo h d l ~  h e n p u r j o b  wlufi#rhedmd,ou were rrtnnqorounddomy: norhang 
bou lmou Thm rr oiwlns romethdn~ ID do vou could ac deanlop uo 50 what 
he 'd  do we Y rob rhr ~ I ~ Y I D I  and; up ro ;he lop ofrhe lower a>we 'd Inn,/ 
the nvrreh. Nobody else would be d l e  ro UP ,he e le~atormd we 'd~ztdown and 
m e "  h,,g p m e  ofcard! o d  rn",") ,he r r a  ofthe ewn,ng nr, itnrx u r  *.re 
domg ., b r  there ulun I much (hey could do .boat dt l'hey coulun r conch w ut cr 
berob>< 11 rowsons r o n ~  the b ~ ? r r  we d clorr B e  n o r  anda t  rhr cur& mrm " .  
ond i/~?nyb& come up, we wmn 'rpIqing car&, we were jwrjnishing up 
(Shepprd 1997). 
ummm',bIe W0PkIwdr 
Codict bmvrenmanagnnent wd w r k m  in a wortplaa develops om of many 
siN!ors and taker numemus e x p ~ i v c  f o m .  In this d o n ,  I will dirusr t k  ceodia 
which is exprienced bsnurrn mill workers wd managmrmf w b e ~  worlrers feel that they 
am ovenvarkedor &enan w&k workload. Tk 6nl stnarrative told by A1 Humbn, 
i l l m t e r  this type ofco"tlin H w n k i r  n d v e  mtollly M b e s  the way in ~ c h  a 
worlrer resisted his d c m d h g m 1 4  but dw, &ues to describe how& worker 
resisted anceond time and avoided his punishrcnt The double subversion makes this 
rmmtivc an excellent example of  resirtan55 and c o ~ i c t  inthe workpl~ee Hum& rays: 
And I ' l l  lcl l  you another incident hm I can't nvc you any names kcausc the guy 
mlgh! not wan1 you lo LMu about 11. hut there uas a feller uorked m the Inh 
You M to check \ow x w m d l t h e  time andthm m a s  a 101 ofehnunc at the 
 me becaw &ey;lse to pln a tot orworkon you and you couldn.t gn ail of your 
work done m elghl h o w  So, a lot o f  p p l e  m k e d  m e m m  Uungs, like you da 
the t u r  uy you'reon eqht to lour. )ou dothean nrnc o'cluck md  bou're 
rqpav 10 io a n o k  one c l c m  So, m e  o'e oek you do s. mayk clcvrn 
o'clock YOL 051e1 had "me ro do 11 Y) VOY mte I! mn SO. =me D ~ D D ~ C  w 
eheannhbceauw you never bad the I& to do it. So, anyhow. in ni.ght rhiR U s  
guy, thin panicat& feller war on night shift no, ycah he was on fotito twelve. 
This particular feller war on fourto twelve. So, day rhih the shredder war going 
through the sewer. that's rhe gmund mom rhredder and i t  wed to be all old chips 
andevwthine uscd to some out and eo to the sewer. So. you M to mark down 
how long i t  going thmugh the xi51 and i t  was a c&that they had in the 
office. they u s  to bring it into the ofice e v q  m o m g  and tell you b w  long the 
shredder *as go~ng. fa; n o  houn. four horn. n x  noun So. vod'a gel a sample 
and vou'd find our ~ h c  onsmnmcy of t t  and )ou'd f indos how m~chmmagc 
uar mtnn h u c h  the rcucr Sothir oanlcular umc 1 uwon rwc11c ID eeehl and 
whoiver& on"day rhifl wmrc doun;hat the nhrsddsr war going for the im four 
burs he war on. So, lhe four lo rwelve guy, he didn't write i t  dowh So, l was an 
nclhc to c t b l  and I come m md  the rhrnldrr uar gotng thm~gh thc swnand  I 
uma dawn d m  me shredder was go,"@ uuough the vucr  mkcda  four 
w tucl\cor n o h n  Done uom, a n  an me rnornlne andall ot 11 was done 
So. m the morning& had i;do&, iwked at the chmri the o M e r  was going 
horn cwclvc o'closk that day until sometime that day i t  rroppd. So, four to 
nuelve. he never wore in a n m g  with the shredder, he wote in !he YW5D were 
pcfiefcct h e c a w  he ncwr uce over there and he ncsrr Imked 21 Ihcm. So, that 
uy all nght The guy uar aRcr gming caughl hefors bu rp  Y)m&g m g .  u, 
hc hada bnwlmc o a .  So. anvhaw. tho sad lo lum. the" ;did htm .n theoffife 
and iuked him. k e  laid 'bh veah I dat the rwus .  I k t  the mis me h e . "  
~e made up a pad and cvayt ing andn- D O W ~  in thi pad aid ttts JYPPY to 
be. They raid;Now, day rhifl got the pads here. The two psdr they got for their 
wm show that the rhredderwas going there. The ehan show the shredder - 
going there. You're m n g  around and lying to YI saying tha1 you dooe it. You 
wer dom i so. now we are pivine vau two weeks off." B~cavse they were 
really roist Ihm. L, they aavi hunk0 week off without pay. So, he left when 
they told htn, then be w&Go out to the office to g a  his hoiidsyr So, he -1 
md ndu.111 our mpmonocl and ndd. ' 1 van1 lo g n  two ucekr off." hendd Can 
VOY g1\C mcnvo w L s  holtaabs"' So. they pave hnm rwo w k s  hobday% L. 
mu alro, thedepmncs gaw hbmruo uccbof fu l thom pay He wacn I 
suppow to ger no pay, bathe was s m ~  mugh that k went on out and they gave 
lum two weeks holiday% So, now, he was offfor nw weeks ad he got paid fmm 
them becaw he had his holidays! And rhcy dido't b o w  nothing a b u t  it unfil 
monrhs later they earn& So, be urar &er playing a nick on them. They gave 
him time off and he couldn't get his 6me off, couldn't gel holidays became it urar 
in the summer m e ,  but they himrhe two w k s  offwhen they did, hut he 
was n m ~  he went out and m k  his IWO week holidays and nobody Iww 
the diffncncs. The one who give him tbs holidays didn'~ know that he was 
suppore to be off ~ t h o u t  ply. So, he got paid far it. He was pretty g o d  you 
bow.  And l raid lo him after, 1 sd, when I bend about it. I said. "Man that was 
pretty gwd," I said, 'pou're prnty $man." 
 he S R ~  incident in rhis nay ~ ~ Y O I Y ~ I  awrker  who mer ID gn out ofa  heavy 
workload by not domg his assigned task and falsifying an obwrvotional repon. 
However, it is i m p o m  to obrnvc that tbs works- only unable to complete he 
w n s  becaw it was l m  much wod for the shiA k was w o h g .  Humber explains: 
'atbere was a lot ofcheating at the time be cay^ they we to put a b t  of w r k  on you and 
youcouldn't get all of your work done in eight ham." He adds. "some psaple was 
c k a b g  because you never had the 6me to do i ~ '  Agaih it b imponan1 to wtc  chat 
aemrdiig to Humber, cheating in thir k l u o n  w a n  acceptable thing to do hauy of 
the w m n a b l e  and demanding wa*laad. Themfore, it was pnnissible by logic. In a 
parallel mry a b u t  a Lakc Edr fishman who also b& a particular Wjun" fishing 
law, Lloyd and Mullcn writc.'Thcy m the law as unjw and tbsrefore feel no 
compmdons a b u t  b d n g  it"(l5I). This similar w n x  of injuniec is also illlutratrd 
in HumWs nanntive. As lndi~ated by Humba, many other workers found it easy to 
break the mler of the job and falsify tbs r r p a r t r h a w  it w m ~ r o r ? m j U l t ' '  
The semnd pndHumber'~ napltive also fwihaparalIe11 Lloyd and Mullen's 
&herman my, when they write: 'In I& caw, the outlaw wbeo caught yses the low to 
go he. Part ofthe r~t inht ion for fishemen in this son is using the warden's own l a w  
~ h i o q a n d ~ i n w d o l h e r * o " e 1 t h e w a r d a u * ~ a r n o t m o b " g h f " ( I S I ) .  
h Hunk's m t i v s .  we also expienee  the rmw of zatinfactioo when the wmka uwr 
his wib and manipulates the m 1 q  working amund his punishment and aMlng unpaid 
time into paid holidays. Not only don Humk m e  that the wmkn's actions were 
smm-k w a  nman emu& he wmt out and mok h!s Two week holidays andnobody 
bw the diffmncc," but he also refen to the fBCf &at it was the Ignorance of the 
management that allowed the worka to d i v a  penalty. Humk thus demonsoares hoIh 
classic el-b of m"agement/wrbr m d i a  namtivcs whos ws see The c o f l i a  
arising out of the nstur diffmntiatios and the uisluvr nraregy of reversal" (Santino, 
' C ~ e r i ~ t i e r ' ~  210). 
S b w h m  and So-: Collaiw and Individ~l  CmJlkI 
Slowdourm and *cage in induJaial wr@laces ax obvious indicators of 
eontlict betwssn workm and management. As fornu of rubvsnisn, slaudown~ and 
dotago reflect a unique and wmerimcs dranic heightening ofwarkadiuarirfaerion and 
rrrinanee within an occupation. Public wpri'vau mb sf  U s  son me dmon dwdyo 
accompanied with sp'epeeific employee m e a m  and irritniom regarding theirjob. By 
~loulng down their pace ofwork. w b  m m p t  to accomplish =variety of msb, such 
m cuning down IheirwrWad and ef fau prolonging employmew or orree!&g ingrrnain 
c0nmN.d agrrcmmm orb-fits. W l s  slowdowas me m i d n e d t o  be "Im 
e&aivem as a h a t  to managemmi and o m ,  and "IUI WE" as a form ofanion 
(Graves 423). than full-blown mikenor wobbks', slowdowns still wnd out m u s a g a  to 
mploym aod accomplish cmaio individual and coIIestive ocmpmiod go&. This 
nslion will deal with three farms of r l o w d a w  illumoud in mill workernarwlver - the 
slowdown a rabotage, Ihe rlowdowr asjab pmlongadon, and Gx slowdown as ~ol l rdive  
The f i n t n m t i v e  deals with Ihe slowdown as deliberate sabotage. But mom than 
deliberate sabotage, the m t i v c  i l lusmu the slowdourn as a fonn of individual 
mistance to power and'Vle uaditionof h i n g  the system" (Nickemah "Antaganim a 
You w ' t  do much raw k c a w  it's MI XI many pecple a m d  but w k n  you 
had the charging flmr andit war a M of people, they done a lot of things to the 
basses. you h o w .  The bw would go a m d  and they'd lire med down in the, 
m the c m g ~ n g ,  m the. I forprlr h e  name of I, now Can )or rcmrmwr -Cat hey 
called .F Anyhow. uCm rhc umd uould come dovn I# d pdown an. b u g h  
thccon\cvor. (I'd no dovn mhe,  I Ion the uordr. urll. amhou. h e r  uw to fiw 
-1 in a: And thFstone wuld be down below pinding up the wwd SO the stone 
would hit the poebu of h e  dndern. the pofblr  of the grindm and they'd fire 
doun I! r a bly none doun wlow and 11 uw lo go around and around and the 
umd uould come d o m  a J  all Ihe prcnwr of the heuaod vorld be pwhmg 
learn (1 And the noor tr mall, 7- md the" uw !a nun mnd IL UD a d  b t ' s  
hGw they me to gst Iheir gmundwdme limelime. was k e  Ihe l'b today. 
bur it was just grinding it up. So, they didn't want to WO& had ,  Y) what they'd 
do, they'd fire in lumps of a e l  or ramething lke  Ulat and it'd get against the 
aonc and at d k p d m g  ag- L C  none And the noor uoulh'l b nhatp so 
then the amd voulm'l go dam so f m  So. the) d have lorr nfumc lnncad of 
ntm hdfan how lo keeo the m n d m  m. a'd take them an hour hour and 8 
halfkmetimes b e f m  a+ go i w n .  And the barn would bs wouoodenng what was 
gomg on, 'They're not getting nothing out ofthis." So, Ihen he'd have to go and 
r h q e o  the none. So, Ihnt's the dsks they played an the fa~man. you h o w .  
In this nsnauve, Humber explain$ how sabotage w uwd as atechnique for slowing 
down work. When warken thmmeta loh j s~~  inm the mne gzhier, the gindm 
bervne dull and GAS msde i t  impossible w -I and the wwdatthe wual speed. 
With the rpeed ofthe &der and wood pmseuing sled down, the mill urorkm w r e  
not +red $0 w r k  BJ hard 01 ar fan and thus ''they'd have IOU of rime" whenn'tky 
didn't want to work hard." This sabotage prmitfed the men to slow Ihs i  work, deerease 
their work e f f m  and rein mandatory labow exenion. 
A n o h  r m p l e  of lhis ryps of resirtancc b found in the narrative by William 
Gwhus. But before I present lhir nanative. I wauld like m add the w v d  eommenrs 
mads by Gushus before the d v e .  T h e  mnarkr may help to explain some ofthe 
m n s  why the men engaged inthe nmme sabotage ofthe next narrative. 
On hot rummn da\s thnc IS alua)r ~rmconc hnung h m  the kat They sav he 
drank wo much uavr and thlr c a d  11 \o wonder mhm Ihc Impram Ir o v n  
I W  ldrmnl F ana vou have to uork and aork You wlr ,our lunch whm ,ou 
can.'Ihire i; no b& ar the maehinn run 24 hours a day. .~arely will the 
wndn keepahcad afthc m h m c  5a f !I dar  then you m e  I, m) Youod) 
uu Z shellr I h m  *e onc of Ihc marhlnc and the one on the w k r  tr pt bpi an 
the maehe before the ml 8s r r a y  lo mmc off (1 7) 
Gwhue continuer with Ihe followhg n d m :  
The wim en the machine Im for h u t  2 web and con $3000 mh number 
u\ro r mn SSWOcsh H m  jr a n q  or wo haw lhne gn damaged 1 uar 
uorkmg on aumDn 3 o n  mghr and whm I ramc on there ucm 7 rcrapm far '3 
and 4 far & m n c h  the old1 om& 1 h k c  one a d  umt lo use ole  
h m  il4 as my 0th- one was a ~rn~e'wFs BWY. I noticed that there were WIY 3 
s q .  &the night w r e  on there wrrm 2 1 m p r .  A wrqec is like; 
rake only where the rake is there is but a Ltpiece ofwood wiIh ~ b b e r  oneach 
rod mp batom T k y  are cssh bmka and many are hokm each day h y  &re 
made out of old lmk and a suck fmm Ihe w r d s  for D handle I mked the rmh 
hand k m  tf he h e w  uhem all h e  hemra~cn uem pone I lc ~ h m k  hts head nod 
raid he didn't know, maybe someone t&k them. He had that guilry look. 1 Lncw 
they had all gone into the beater, Ifanything otbsr h p p e r  PI into Ibe 
b, e r  a wrapr, it is supposd to be pumped out mddot allowed to go back 
to the stock &. Ifit gnr  into the h e k  wlrs it is splinten only, s o w  large 
pirer  thou& These are feed back to the machine to be made L ~ I O  ppr. There 
is one filmon the neck &and thst is *re the m k ,  the mixture befm it is 
made into papr, is filtered to break up any lumps atthe s e e n  -round stinleu 
e l  fihen tbat are rotated by a motor at high 4 s .  The woad or one time a 
nail. mother a screw a d  a d c r y  helmet, plus a flahlighf smashed up the screen. 
And went into the wire where the press mll drove them m o  the WE. This c a d  
holm into the pspe aod wire, and when they were noticed the wire had to be 
changed. Whrn inquirer w m  made who Ion the d r y  helmet, the flashlight, sc. 
everyone denied it. It wasn't them. The place mun have ghonr. (17-18) 
This d y e  describes how workers ancmpted to slow down pmductian in order 
to slow down their own working pace. Keeping in mindGurhue'r c~lierdcxription of 
mill work'them ir na b d  as the machines run 24 hour$ a day," we can beginto 
u n d e ~ m d  why some mill w o r k  w m d  or needed a h a k  Throwing o h j r u  such ar 
rrapen. mils r n w ,  safety h a s  and flashlights, into the beater increased the ptmtial 
of the wirr b d g .  When a wire tmb. the m a c b  has to be shutdown in order to 
replace the wre, thus allowing time for lhs mento have* break, 
Not only doer this -rive illusmate haw sabotage ewer a break in work for 
mill workor. but Gushue conlinyss to point out hat  it also mam ovenime for bull gang 
workerr. He says: 'The Bull gang -the repair- farthe mhine  m m ,  has to be 
called into change lhe wire. This means ovenime for the men. It them abautM 
h o w  to change a wire and this is  lo* produniwi'(18). As i n d i e d  in this qwte, 
slowing down or Imhg pmduction 1101 only giver the workmid break, but it also 
provides aMnims p y  for - worken. Ibis function of ~bnage  ties into the next 
dirusr iw on the rlwdoum as job prolongetiw. 
The second form of slowdown -the slowdown ar job pmlongatioo-is iUumated 
in the words of. man who worked inthe mill as a summer d e n t  smploy". Baause 
pan-6me s l m u n n  mill w r k  formdmts  was not a l w p  gumam& student -ken had 
to hold onw wharevmjobr Ley were aui& for as long s t h e y  could. Slowing d o m  
thdr worlr meaa pmlwing their employmem. Rcfnring to his d y  an nee1 workers, 
DoMnsxpl&s tha'the worlrcn merimer deliberately slow downtheir ourput so they 
can lagtbcn their jobb (89). As well, Niekemnrefen to a similar druatioo in which he 
was pemally  involved: "One of thc more intsrntiog folk N t a m r  illustrating work" 
cohesion in npporition to managanat that I was involved in was informal d e .  The 
company had the bgal tight to send an individupl home if U. 
We decidcd howevr  that no one would be sent h-1 
leave" ('.Antagonism at WOW 314). While eltpetienced mill workem did m h t a  to
walk out in thc following e m p l e ,  they did, h o ~ ~ 5 ~ .  adviw thc ptudmt workers how w 
pmlong their employment and subwn management's intent to e n d  them home. William 
Oushue writer: 
We would take b m w r t  bxaks when &II. When we were rakine out bvthe 
w W ,  away fiomsveryons's sight we wodd spend slot ofthe timi thm-g 
meh at objects in the water, for example otielu w bottles. The bou didn't care 
u, ong as the work war dooc l f m e  ofthc old fcllous sm w voruog hard 
mc) uould come o w  an4 tell us to rlow down Thcrc uar nrvn much work to 
do so vou had lo mkc wa ume Jua I m l  Ilk< vou w m  uorkmu uar the m n  
Students. however, uns not d y  wld by oldnwnlrm to slow &WO hiiworL 
forthe p u t p a s  ofpmlonghg their job,  but thq wne alw wId w slow down their worir 
far the puppurposes ofmaintaining a modeme p u p  wo&Wlyle and rhythm. Om lime 
&mill worker. Carl Leggo, -1s: 
1 once worked InapaprmiU. 1 dug boles for the pipfimF). Bssavv 1 liked 
hard work, I dug the holm quickly -until Frankuok me aside and explained that 
rhr m o n  Ld not Ikc lo =c ndmu vork too hanl bccaux 18 mmc neqooc else 
look i q  I x a n  J u g t ~ l c r  at thr appropriate rate lhr ~mponan~ pnnctplr 1 
lc-d ,\that a unrknmun rmsc Is w h  Ihc Imcl o f m d l o m n  L r  cn-wrkm 
have achieved and mun do oothing to jeopardire his more position at that level. 
("Half a Bear" 5 )  
As indicated by Leggo, expr imed workem did w t  -1 young worken increasing tk 
managemenr'l expceratianr rrgardmg qualiry, pace and style ofwork. S ~ d c n t  worken 
w m  advised by older worken m $law d o m  tkir  work such ar digging holes for 
p ipf i f lm beearc they did wr want any deviation hom or w p r i n g  with tk m h  
working level, incisively refmed a by Leggo as thelevel of mediocrity." whish was ~ct 
by the other workers. Unlers informally devrred msrgstie young workers risked &e 
long cnablirhed standard ofwork sffan held by workers and ndcepred by manngmcnt. 
Mainmining lhir s m A d  ofwork is crucial 10 worken s a g m p  It not only 
helps to monitor and prevent ovnwork, heavy world&. d a h e u  d high 
expetltions, but it also helps to mi@ the workers a d e m  ofeonmi. Again, 
mainmining moderate work perIarmanea allows the workers to e m m l  theirjob and 
their effons in an unconmllable ae@on where duties are set and e n f m d .  Each 
illumation of the slowdown pneseotd so far In Ihir d o n  also performs this funetim. 
The rlowdom as &rage and &e slow&m s job prolongstion are nramplcs o f w k e r  
rerimwe IO prescribed work d d u t y .  The I k d  and h l e w n p l e  ofthe slowdown 
alra rupparu this idea 
The lhird farm of the herlowdourn - the slowdourn as collective conOict - is 
i U u d  in aeommentmsds by paper maker, Mike Pimcy. L an imcmiw Pi-y 
r e f d  to an acrud slowdourn thst war perfomred k u g h o u t  the entire mill by all mill 
w o b .  He Safes: 
I've uen s slowdown in the mill Wo y m .  The maehina where men wouldn't 
work as ruck they did their work but did if at aslow p. It was&- they 
wanled their trn percent baelr. The company war bragging about all the pmfin 
they were makine. you h w .  huge milI10ns ofdollam and h m  they =Ired to 
borrow ten percent horn the mm s wages. )ou h v  So men sloucd down lhrlr 
wars That d l )  rnmgcmcn! and c a u d  a lot of change amund and 
k n p r  They s m r d  llncrung 10 the w o n  then 
As indicated in Pieray'r words, this panicularsledourn war perfomred 
mlledveiy and p n f o d  forthe p q w o  of aelairmngten prcent of their wager back 
horn mill management. This ten p""t  was taken w k n  the company suffered a 
economic setback and IIR additional money and l o w  wages were needed io order ID 
main  in .-on. However, when the economic difficulw pmved to be over. the 
workers rloweddaurn ute i  work io order w Knd the message Ulm they wanted lhevfull 
wage m e d .  As added incentive. lhir worker claimed thatrhe mmpany war 
'"bm&g" about their pmfic(. Thin intensified Ule whole siwtion and made the w o r k  
f-1 both fmmId and inrulled until they sought W get I k m o o e y k k  As Pimey 
p i n s  auf he w r k m  not only irhieved h i i  goal, bur drvl Zeally a&cted 
mawagrmsnt and caused a lot afchange amundond things," lo tbat lhe mill managanent 
finally '"& ilacning 10 h c  unionnnn 
Tbroughwt this d i w i o n .  I have attempted 10 present inmutrid r lowdom as 
fomofconml,  resistaoce indrubvenion in the wdqlace, rqemIinng bnh individual 
and collcdvs m d i c t  and power. A1 well. the m u p d o n a l  mmtiver pnnented in Ihir 
leetion have illuswied hI s p c S c  employee b l i d a c t i o r s  I d  to, enmurage, and 
accompany rhe pdormmcs of a .lawdam Some of t h e  &satisfanions include 
having to work harderor fsm rhandnirrb mat having @armreed DI permanem work, 
and wages and eontracd agreements precivsd iu unfair. In addition, a slowdom 
tunniou iu a way of mainraining a mediocre level of accomplirhmsnt. Whnher public 
or p"rivare. ~0lleCIi~e or individual, the rlowdom iu subvmlon ulfimatsly pmvidcp the 
workerwithanenreofromeeonrml mthe wm@lase. Through the w f o m ~ e o f a  
rlowdoun lhat workers. as subordinares, vacalire rheirconermr, eontUccr wd irritatiom 
wiB sqerordinater. It is alro in the m g j i t i o n  and xknowledgmetlt of the 1Iowdom 
by management that the voicer of mlll workem are somaher  heard and changer are 
made. 
stm/i,,g fm the Compmy 
Unlike d i n g  horn co-worken, ths act of sealing b m  the mmpaoy is nof 
always sowidered among w r k m  to be a devrant or probl-tic behaviaur. Since co- 
workm are MI p m n a l l y  violadby h i s  act. d i n g  buk industrial item h m  the 
mill is c*pened ar well iu undemd by mill w r k m  to bc their right. One worker 
e l a i d  hI '%e fellow wiL the biggen t&R was cawing the man home" (Sheppard 
1997). While s d m g  doer formally c d M e  a risky bchaviaur, subject to reprimands 
or dismissal. it doer not reemu) be o f c m m  to w & m .  In his audy on -1 mill 
Working in a vast d ofmechanical equipment imd valuable r n d %  withma 
visible pmprimor3avc the i m p e m d  e ~ 7 r ~ m 6 o s  mill pople could easily adopt 
ths mitudsthat they w m  ooly helping themselvesto materials ?hat thcy a w e d  
jointly withtheir employers. The eade mndooed taking for one's own needs but 
e o n h e d  thee f n  resale 01 pemnal p f i t .  (67 
Like Domn'r nee1 mill workerr, the pulp and mill worlrerr I intnvioved also 
regarded d i n g  for one's own needs ar pnnisible and sealing for profit as 
inoppmpriate. As well, the k i e  ideaand mdnnanding communicated to me by mill 
worker. in their interview was &at everyone, including managemenL is aware of 
d i n g  in the mill. In a d y  on fenory folklife. Nickslsanobewer that Wefl of 
company property occurs frequently enough to have become a mdad line item in many 
company budgcrp" ("Antagonism at WorL" 313). One mill w o r k  also explained that 
"everybody war doing it. Nobody told on anybody elre bceavre everybody war doing it" 
(Sheppd 1997). The aniNde held by mill workerr =garding this iuve is r e f l d  in the 
fallowing humamw nsnative told by Job Peddle: 
Whcn l firs go1 acre lhc b yr w l r  hr fcllnumtdounand hc hod h ~ s  btg Id 
of nuu and bola He uas gomg ro m k  hts h o w  up wth nuu  and bols and all 
hs. kc sl dtbrent rues ~larnlsp.iaaall afthls And he hnd a btu ~ t l c a f  ouu 
and bolu m hr him So, what Ik b'yr did was Imk our the null 2 bolts and 
put in thss  two big imm. the= two big p i m r o f  imn that we uud one time for 
punlng .p s l l u s  We uu to have to wa! dp the lmlu an0 then pu 8s  amn Ihe 
ppr la wal the hcll~ec So. an\uay. the\ re no gma no mom, 00 8004 for n o w  
n c d h  SO me b ,I tookoa the nus ad balsand our ut Ihe NO mns bark ~n 
his bain and be /ern on home figuring he had his big pile of nuu and bolu and 
he had k rwo old imnr. He was livid the nsn night when he came in. Oh. 
yeah livid! Livid! 
By its humomw cmlnlan, this -live illmeatu how mill wrkcn consider s l d b g  
workplace item, ouch as nuu and b l u ,  as an hsigdf i~mt nct. It wen i l l m v s  how 
this behaviourean be a vwee of humor to the worlm. This hvmomus elnnmtaw.4 lack 
ofconeem fweampany less b illumavd again in the following nanadvs. F d  
Sheppard OmmIer: 
I m m k r  one wnc lhm uas a fcUn d m 8  41 Hc uas eommg out md he 
hod all the m l o  m hr k k c t  and he w-a comng our uc uud lo hare ro punch an 
and our u d  ro to m c h  cards then You d have to o-h m whm You ao ro 
worl and punch out.hen you come out and you had io go thmugh I& m~% 
&ce, the eloek was nght in tbe main office. And he come out and when got om 
pomp hvough rhc office rhc banom fell om ofhms basket Nmlr romg 
n c m h c n ; '  [laughlcrl Hc kcpc nght m m h n g .  jw kcpl nghI on u&& 
n e w  m c d  ha, head at d l  ,lut kpt ngh! an *allwrg 
It can, however, be ruggemd lhat the humnow convntofthew rwa n-tiva 
reflect more than j u t  humour in the workplace. The humatref there rtoricr is deceptive 
in irr defl-tian of meaning and purpore. The b n o m  line is lhat d i n g  fmm the 
company ir a fann of oceupatiand resiItance. By d i n g  fmm the mill rhc worken are 
disregarding company lass and laliing mom economic reward out of their job other than 
just fheir pay. By referring to &Johnny Cash song, Sheppard d e s r i b s  how workm took 
advantage of their indwmd cnvimnmsnt and bcncfitcd: 
Did you, you n u t  of heardofthst song Johnny Cadr ~ings.~'I got IIOIIC piece at a 
t imi?  Hb ear. That's nor the only plaec it was wed. That's how he got his ear, 
he bmughr it home from the plant one piece BIB rime. There v m  more Uailerr, 
ambm made down in that mill that w made in m e  factorin. Baa Uailm, 
skidoo dim. anchon for boas, more made dowo in that mill at ON time than 
you can shake astick at. It was conJtanUy at all the time. The fellm dawn there 
rpentall their lunch hour going to one place gcning imn cut up, going to mather 
spot geeing II w l d  together, goingto another place gnahg it drilled. Nobaly 
wouldn't buy a mla to eany a bo& OT nothing oa 11 was all madedowo t h m  
in Ihe mill. 
As Sheppard W e a k r ,  the worken mr only sole hard- fmm tbe mill, b u t d w  
u . s d t b e m a t n i a l w b u i I d p ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ f h a s ~ W i I e 1 ~ ~ d w W i I e 9 i m d b o &  
anchors while on tbe job. N m d y  dces rhc aealimg~omMuk a fonn of mismce lo 
company pwd ownernhip, but building the objectsw+iIe on the job and using up 
c o m w y  pying time and hutbn m u m s ,  ruch as curdog and welding tools and drills, 
are also f o m  ofnubmion and minanes. In susnu, the w t k m  were g&g paid for 
Be labour involved in making equip-t for thclluelvn. 
~ b s ~ l i r r ~ . ~ t l a n  and m~tr 
Previously in Y r  ehaprn lmder the he&g "Stealing fmm C o - w o ~ m r n m '  l 
p s i u d  the idea t h a  p&soAen ~flcctand e a l w e .  In this 
d i r w i o n  1 would like to fvnhcr thin nodon and asenen that p d r  prformed on 
managmentalso ars obvious si@ ofmunrn-hegemonic rrsbtmes to autharity. Whm 
rubordinam @om, pranlrr oo ~prordinater  and mu nanu lines. workers not only 
a m p 1  to mi.a p o w .  but they also aarmptto mnkc a naumsntabom their feelings 
towarb that power. The m d v s  in this s d o n  provide i l lmt ioor  of this type af 
cown;hegemony. I would l&e to W by pmvidiig scvnal brief noricr told by 
work- about pranLs pulled on managemnt, borur, or f-en. 
The f i rs  example is told by amill worker who is a son of a manager. &cam 
Y s  prank b b a d  an p l a y i ~  with th spcIIm'g and the lenm of a manager's name, I 
have edited the m m i v e  in arder to pm the m e  ofthe iodividual. 
h things done to mamgcmolf I'vs san pople on lie h s e s  and I've - 
~bm G o u t  to lber  c a i h a h  into their car and probably OF a gas canand pwr 
warn mta thew e m  or opn lbe diatom. I've heard norin abou~ that, you 
how. Far example, my father's name b U. Lmns,  right? So. I'vs rcm them 
ake rhe L oKof L-nr and the N and the Sand YOU 101 U. An0 (YOU mhald. 
right? I've enthat done to my fathn'o nune a&$ office door. ihe other o& 
scratched out, ti*? ADd just U. AM. And little M l i k e  that and always 
playingjok right? 
I're nccnonejobdoun thrmdone u, a Hs got a bad habll o f d k m g  
by a garbage can and he'll N p  m Ibc gavbagc em and pwh lbs ppapndowo. 
nghP And men didr'l  like hum bee- he'd dwasr be plcLrrng p8clune. you 
b o w .  r p p l c  over the Imlcn dungs b. mr day lbsy filled up l c  garbage cin 
full or user and the" p a  he top of ,R d l  filled up wth papr. right'' And he 
udkedamund and poplc ualchd normal, right- And e\crjonc ~preadausy 
beram- thcv mew. vou know And moueb he ua lbovnmd puo lur fm 
dawn in it a;ld went&ht up to his hee  inw1Lr WeU. you bow, i e  dl 
laughed! We didn't la"& at the moment but when he left we dl laughed. Tha 
was really funny. 
Tim Shcandw, cxplzior: "We bad a bwrdowo t h ,  a Gnmso fellow used to 
work with w, he always warpthew big gray fl-l panto. So.lbshers war, d w y r  
somebody pouring warcron the chair ra every "me he sat &w be get up and his panto 
wasalwyr Nl of W r "  Sh- continuer to &-be moth" snndms 
prfonned on a foreman. "Or ifyou're up washing amund the machines and you I ~ W  the 
guy mming amund you'd aeeidentally dmwn him you b w ,  w i l  watcr. Of mune, 
the bow always wean the white hato hns inthe mill so youalways mognized h i m  In 
&case. the white hard hat worn by rupcrvison and f o m m  mtody  " e x ~ n e d  a 
unw of xpamtsncs~ fmm the companyY (Niekemn "Antagonism at WOW 312). byt 
war a h  used to i n d i m  urn0 w approaching hom behindthe papmachines and who 
should he delibrrately soaked with mer.  
Bhsd onthe u n d d g  that"with rubordination c o r n  rncnment and 
baility; with wrpmrdinstion comes perhaps adepeeof amgame and cardedsmnuion* 
(SantinO " C b t e r i d n n  21 I), it is nn pmks swh ar k tlke piye. 
Pierceyevmexplains the reason for the WOW resentmmt towuds the boss w h n  he 
says.-And mm didn't like him besaw he'd always be pieking, picldng, you b w ,  at 
people over the Iittlest~gr!' While it is obvious t b s tmiom like they aris in the 
worlrplaee bshmn w o r k  and managemem. it is impom1 to r m i k  lhat the 
~~prrosion ofbonilitymwrds a b o s  is risky bebaviom. Santino \nit=: These pranks, 
w h  as thm-ga pie. me risky. A w k m m  be d i i d  Lr daring 10 e m s  Ibe 
buodaries of na~. i  fmm rubordime to supdinate inthsmcupational s i n g "  
('Outlaw Emoriom" 321). When pnfonningtbe% pranks, workm risk pnaltyand 
gamble jab wcuity for the cham to mai their feelingo and v a t  their bwrmtio(u in a 
disguised farhion. And hey do so b c e w  it is saferthan venting physical aggression 
and violence. The fallo-g mmaive a an a m p l e  of a pmvoked wo~ker who m s e s  
over h m  pranks dirgvlred as play ina physical violence and arsaulr: 
In all the years I worked down there, I only had one bad bs. . . . The same bmr 
uw to pcr on wo fclbn One dnened a be pricked on MM nor all han& w a r  
~moccn! down there e~thcr Bul oos man Ld no more devned a bc pmkd on 
b, bm Lcn I don I bmu what But the ffrlow lha! drrmcd to be mcked 00. one 
morning this bass same in and l i d  info him and he left him in B coidjwk On the 
floor. L a k e d  him acoldjmkon thc floorand lefl him the% on the floorand 
walked out in the office md quit after working there for ovn hr ry  yean Well, 
he knew h e w  going so gef fired anyhow. He hit him four or 6ve times Y) hard 
as he could  hi^ him. The Imrime he hit him. h e \ r m  
flmr. He taokall that he could uke t om him and insread of giving h a  bIBR 
vcrbally like I done, he took a out phydsdy. And you how, you don't. He lefl 
hun an lhe floor. He said, "If you -IS to b w  what happned,"he said;'go in 
and w%ke him up," he raid "He's in there on the flwr." 
Even ulough the m a r  ofthis m'y claim Lhat the h s  "we to pickon trm 
difficult boar sr the w o r k c w  comq~entially W. While L s  worker who pumhed 
& b a s  war comidmd to be a bno pftmvuds Shcppsrd nil1 give cmpbiuired that it 
employmon: 'Oh, he was ahem. Oh, ye& hewas a hem. M r  oo doubt about that. 
They couldn't give him a medal but they wished lhcy could. Bur yoaxe y w  couldn'r do 
sluff like that." Shmpard mntinued Io explam how to properly send * =%sage of 
diiontsot and Itill remain employed: 
You wouldn't deliberately do anything m m  s t t i  you wouldn't delibenrely, but 
you wouldn't go out ofywr way todo anything for him 4th. you Imow. I 
meam he'd set the m c a s c  h he m ' t  well likd. You could alwavr do h l  
without up any 6 s  or causing ary dismbuxe. lbey gn the & a g e  
h t  hey weren't. li*e 1 raid r've had bosses down t h m  h t  I'd w d h h i o r  if 
they w m  home, that 1 wouldn't than they were there. But l had borwn har 1 
wouldn't do nothing when they were thcrc, like that feller there. I would only do 
what I eoilld get away with, that's all. You know what I'm raying? You reap 
W ~ B I  you sow. 
Like pb, nor going -out d your way" for the boss also 4 s  a message o f r e r i ~ c e  
withour rilkingdirmid. Ullimately. by king able ro argue the p d  splay, h e  
worker is bntcr prorecled from punishment than when he or she is outright aggressive or 
sagnIo engqs in verbal or phpieal confmnlation. 
Due to avus diffemia"on, workem as subordinam and management as 
s u p n o d i e s  o h  engage incantlict. 60- who are difficult to get along with or 
who 9iek so" w o r k  (Picmy and Skm), become arouree ofworker honility aod 
msenment in the workplace which ultimately &Is invented  tion on. As illustrated 
in Us di-ion, rubordinate inmdon often k the farm of a p d .  W e n  played 
on the b w ,  a prank bemmen more Bar arimplc an ofeomcdie humour: it beemer a 
form ofresistme -somnimn disyixdand samtimes not. M m  imporrandy, for Ule 
w o k  it b e e m  an outlet as well sr a mtsmmt o f d i w t i s f d o o  and 
qgreasion rowards mmgcmmt i n k  wodrplire. 
Coarlmaiom 
in this chapter I have illusmaed the farms ofmtulict that are nrpnicosed and 
expressed inaoascuptional workpiace. By mill d e r  nnrmtiva, two main 
categories of occupaionnl mnflietemergc. F h  is m-workermnflict and the m d  is 
managcmcothorkersonniR W i ~  thw two categories I have discus& mmc ofthe 
major problerm and irritntionri vhjch lead to conflict and m i s I w e  in the warlrplace. 
Nmtivss regarding m-\wBreonf l in  illumats how d e s s  bshaviour. stealing, 
avoiding work and prronal vialhon in the workplace create hostility and conflict. As 
well, m t i v c s  regarding managnnrnVwalrer conflict illumate the followulg: how 
unrmonable w d o a d s  rssult in subvenion: howdi~satirfactim~ job unccnainty, and 
unfaimes result in mbotage and slowdowr: haw m5'ment rcrults in  Naling; and how 
difficult baser pmmpt in pranking behaviourr. 
However, not only do conflict nanativs illvnnre the hecular  tensionsand 
hostilities presmt in tbe workplse, but whm rold tbehcse nanativer illso en as a method 
for venting fnutration. In his study on Pullman pntcn, Sadno suggested tba the "men 
in this job worked r)uoughtbeiranger and frmmim i nmnvena t i d  -five with 
e p h  other" ("OuUaw Emotimr" 328). Regarding tbe stories s l d  in  Ihe mill. amill 
\ w & ~  dS0 raid, "YOU gOIa !of of h t i 0 ~ 0 U I t h a t  WBY. YOU know, YOU ~0Uldn'I lsl 
it eat st you aU tbe time" ( S w  1997). 
Ultimately, in an mvirowem where wotkhg reMo&ps 'sbuldoabccnnc 
mained" (Bodrry 183). the mnflin d v e  pmvides a urn* with a c a W e  14- 
of aggrrssive emotion for the p p p l l r p o s s s  of ~~g d e r  in a working mvimmmt 
sari- explains thnt: ~oecupational m t i v e ,  by allouing the fictive expnnrionaf 
emotiom. is a !&d of 1ubricsnt mPt redwe the friaion w the pMs and 
allow the operation to function m mthlr ("Ch-taisticsCS212). The hefat is that 
while a f w o f  the n d v n  p - e d  hthi~cbapterhave i l l m t e d  what happcm witen 
thc line ofvialarion in e m n d  and violence cmpu, most a f k  hedvves  have ill-ed 
how warkm avoid eouliet and eonfrontltionwith one another. Thnefors, it can be 
suggested lhat wupational narratives which illumale eadEf w e  several purpars: D 
avoid co-worker canflin. to maintab ~~rkseoherian,  to protect job security and D 
provide acathmis for cve'yday tenrion rssmmmt, and hordlity exprieneed h the 
warknlaee. 
Chanter Five 
Canelmian 
Within the cbapmsaf this thesis, I have &rud d u e  main rypr of 
muptional nanativn told by Coma Bmok Pulpand Papr Mill warlerr. These W 
ws include the accident nanativs, the pnnL narrative, and the c o d i n  malive. While 
1 have pmuped the m t i v e s  into these c a s g o t i ~ .  Im by no suggesting rhat they 
are limited to the= cIassifiEation(i. An a mode ofpresentation I have thematically 
pmupsd t h e  n-iver beeauw the= analytical themes mon pmminedy emerge h m  
my daa  there are areiuof imbrication, h o w c r .  This has bsmdcmonmated rhmughout 
the thesis. I haw pmvlded m y  nanativn whish 0~Crlap categotin - p d  narraIiver 
which arc also coutlist mmtives: accident m t i v e s  which are alw, prank narratives: 
and cantliet narratives which an alm accident narratives. However. lo frt the given 
thms ofeaeh chapter, 1 selected the m t i v n  which best illlutnted and reflected the 
main concm, fMlmger  working conditions and traditions of mill workm. 
As well. I have presented in this thesis only t h e  ofthe many thematic 
oeeuptianal m t i v e  ws. In his anicle. "Cbaraetetistics of Occupational Nmativec 
Santino definer w v d  other narrative categories, rwh as, cautionary d e r  (202). the fint 
day on the job (204). the good old days (204). and e h m t m  and hems ( 2 0 4  However, 
&will notice that -om of these m t i v c  r y p s  are also pmvided lhmugbour the 
aecidols pranl. and c o d i n  narmtiw ehaptm. This funher illuswln the overlapping 
quality sf occuptional o m t i v a  and the limiu ofcategoriratim. Tk following 
conclwiom campris h e  obanvations made in each chapter badon the thematic 
gmuping. dssaibed above. I will pmvide a brief smmq ofthe nanativn andtbcir 
fuaniom and will fmhmdiscws two main issues r e g a d i  work Iechniqus and 
m a d a t e  working style which were i l l tmmd and dirurwd in each ofthe chapun. 
h ehaptcrwo, "Wards of Wamiog and Wirdom: Aeeidmt N m t i v n  i n a m p  
and Paper Mill," I inooduecd accident -liver and subdivided thnn into three p u p :  
the death m d v e ,  the retiour i n j q  m a r i v e  and the elowolll d v c .  Eaeh anc of 
there story trper i l l m t e d  how oceupalional accident m t i v s s  rierve as a meam of 
educating and warning mill w r k m  about the immediate dangsr as well as the potential 
danger in the workplace. T k w  -liver also danaruwted an aurarrnesr ofworker 
mponribility regarding prronal and co-worker safety in the workplace. While some 
retired mill warkrr tell accident nmtives as a meanr ofremembering the p m a r  an 
individual who was killed, active mill warken create and n m t e  accident notier as a 
meanr afmninding thehemnslves of tbs dangm which e o m d y  rurmund them and to 
help hem to deal with !his patentid danger. As emphasized in thia chapter, tbssc 
d v e s  help pmvide ducation regarding the most impomnt mill worker concern - 
safety in the wahplace. 
The lhird chapter, "W, Tricks and Raaieal Joker: Humamus N m t i v n  in an 
hdurnial W o ~ 1 a c 6 . " ~  tbs prnok -live inthc indusnial workplace context. 
Within lhir chapter I d i s h  thm main topics regarding prank. Fi, pranks s 
inilidm rites wereexplored. Idriarim pranlo and their -liver lunetionas n means 
ofbringing new workers into the realm ofoecupstianal alwledgdge and accepmnsc, while 
at h ramc time crtablirhing tbs nperienced wodrm' lmowledp and tbs social 
e x p t i o m .  Seeocd. pmrknanadvss and d e r y  i- were diwuued In 
prexnIatioo. prank m t i v s s  were viewed as a m- ofbringing dfcry concern m tbe 
anention ofths mill w o r k .  Through k omtives, workerr teach 
baundaries ofdety,  m dininguish a safe park from an d e  park and ro r s s o e  
and achowledge what pranL behavioun eonrt iw "going too far.- M, prmk 
m t i v e s  warn again* t b e d e m o ~ o n o f ~ b i l i t i n  in thc wor@larr, as there 
weaknesses k o m e  ideal mgcts for prmksm. Same d t h e  wlnnabilitier which w m  
illysmvd through the nmtiver  of mill workers include sleeping on the jab, pride, 
penal views and politics, and r m h s i n g  i n e i h r s  and behavioun. Throughout 
these h e  discussions, it bceame clear Ula pranks as emred and namucd fabrications 
rsrve an d u e a t i d  fudon as well as a n r n t e r t a i ~ ~ r n t  h a i o n  in Ihc workplace 
The fovnh shaprer. "Conflict and Resint~ss  in an Induuial Workplafe.- 
mbiirhed the farms o f c d i e r  which ax cxprrieneed and e x p e ~ x d  by mill workem in 
their aeeupslional wahplaee. Conflict d v e r  in Ulir chapter illmuate how mkless 
behaviour. d i n g ,  avoiding work andpmnal violation invite bdl i ryand create m- 
worker eonIliet while on the job. As well, thew m t i v e s  i l luwte  how wueawrtlabls 
wrkloadr overwork lack ofjob reeurity. unfaimeu, and dirsatisfattim with borss 
invite counter-hsgmmic mbvnsion, saborage, s l o w d o m  *ding, and p d  and
create c d i a  bcrweea w o * m  ar rubordiontss nnd meragemem as ~ p c m r d i i t e r .  
However, due to tbe f x t  that mill workmbavero work with are a m h e v e ~  day nnd 
operate under thc obvious economic neeenity ofkeeping ajob, many mill work- use 
&va o rslcaw h s m t i o n  and to avoid m&cmIation. Mon of thc m M i a  
d v e r  inthis chapter i l l m e  how m d i n  and confmotatiaoean be W resolved 
and meliorated at the time in orderto maintain works mhesion pmlectjobr, and 
s w l y  n catbartic rel- for fmsmtias rsS5nmKLIt antagonism, and hostility in the 
wo*place. 
Withlo this thesis and Ihrough the use and analysis of o~cup~tional -lives, I 
have attempted to provi.de and 111mte what Santino refm to as-an index of the 
sp i f i c  challenges and problem that d w  in a job" (Tharactninics" 212). Sanrino 
huthcn hS by nlatiog thatthe IWO kiods of pmblem that o~eeptional nmnririu 
indicate are: -(I) the kind of physical challenges requiring the skills a w o r ! ~  in that job 
would e x p a  to have, and (2) the so~ioIogid pmblems of respmihility, m. and 
authority" ("Charaetrrinics" 2 12). The d v e s  and analysis pmvided in thsx 
ehaptsa have both suppaned and i l l m ~ d  Santino'r statement. 
Firnly, accident nanativu indicate the physical dangers wbieb rmund  a mill 
worker during daily apaation and provide them with a vocalization of their Fearr. As 
well. accident d v c r  indieate the sociological pmblm of rsrpmibility mcounmed 
benvrrn works h a  worker fails to mpm and regard safety i s m  and r i s k  the 
liver ofeo-worken. Sceondly, p d  nsrmtives indicatethe phyrid challenges of new 
workm and the physical dangm inwlved in high-"& pmkhg.  F V d  d v e r  alw, 
indicate rasiological pmblems regard'ig initiation the emblishment of mu by 
exprrinred wotkns, tbF rnpomibility of sfewwhm performing pranks, as well as the 
pmblem which develop oufof m p e d  whmbilities inthe w o ~ ~ e .  And lastly, 
sanllid mat ivea indicate the phyrid challenges ofwork and o m k  s weU a the 
wwiolq id problems regarding isam of rmn, diuatisfmion and anlagodm 
encountered k t w e n  he-mrkm and between managmnt and wokers. 
However, man imparentiy, these nawdves have illumated the wap in which 
mill worker. deal with the physid and rocialagifal problem described above. L this 
h i s  I have fmhered Santino'r obmmation and made Ihe hemeetion ktwcen the 
oeeupationd narrative a~an illustation 01% index" of workplace pmblnns and the 
occupational nanative as a f o m  ~f"so1ution~'to h pmblon. Thmugh the expression 
and sharing ofoesuptional m t i vcs ,  mill workerr wt only p m t t h c  pmblemr and 
challenges they encounter daily. bbut thmugh thew mmtivni  k y  voiee their fern. 
hsmtions. opinions and social expwti'olu as a meam of dealing with  pmblcms 
andasvning some conml over an unconmllablc, unpdistable envimnmmt. 
Work techniques which accompany many occupational nanativer have a direct 
influence on this phenomena. While RoM McCarl has defined work technique ="the 
pattern dmmipulatiom. actions, and thylhms whish are Ih ruvlt ofthc inwraeuon 
be-n an indiv ldd and his 01 herwork cnvimnment and which are prescribed by the 
p u p  and uxd as criteria f o r k  demmination of m m I b h i p  and stam within it" 
("Occuptional FaWifs" 149). 1 would I* to imlude in this defition the w r k  
techniques h e b  provide mill workers withthe m- for dealing with the physical and 
Ihe xcialogical problems in Ih workpl~~e. Leach o f  these chapters, I have shown how 
miow farms ofwork technique are mmmmicsted ~ u s h  mill wnkn~lanativa. 
Thw accounts of work ts~hniques &ale workas and k l p  hem 10 deal with and 
m l v e  ~ i 6 c  simtiom and di5dt ies 'dich ariw on Ihe job. Far example, in chapter 
nuomany ofthe accident rmmves pmmots workteehniquen for survival anl lor 
avoiding accidenr. while on the job, nuchw the ab'iry to m a &fur leak and the 
appmpriatc way w %ka shm in the nipPP when working w the ppa machines. As 
well, many ofthe accident nawtiveo illurnate how e avoid the -sq risk of 
undnworking or ovewding a$ awrktc~hniguc. h other wo*, the mmlveI 
provided in this shapvrpmmote a M t e  working sIyIe m awotk Wchnique for 
physical and m i d  survival in rhe workplace. 
h tbe third chapter, pranknmativn also pmmote work teehniqucs that am 
needed ior a ruecerrful work expriencs. For example. initiation p& bring the luw 
worker inw the r p h m  of the lmowledgeable employee by teaching w k  
Irchniqucr and lmowlcdgc thnr o~vice workers will need w h o w  in order ID Operate and 
rwive in the mill. Sam of thsss sdueationai techniques include: the loeatianof 
~ ~ n r . .  the h d o m  of machines. and thc rtam rynem ofworken. Rank 
nanariver alxl illurwte work techniques whishteach the worker how to -te s a f q  
hom danger. As well, by exmising work teehniqua tbrovgh the p r f o m e  of emain 
pranks, workem e m  anl apply thehow m a h d  of d e w g a n d  mpulatmg the 
m a t d r  of thciworkpiace. thncby pmviding the worker uith an skmmt of conaol 
ovatheir cnvimnmcm and tbcir work. Mon imparently, by prfo-g cenain mnks 
on individuals, w o k  critique deviant working ayler n r h  ar omagsmsn and 
wmvork and p m n e  amod- working style. Agah prank m t i v e n  swh ar ther 
illusme m a h t i o l l  as a worktechnique in tbe workplace. 
Cadict narratives inthe founhchapteralro pmm- worktechniques which help 
wo*n deal with phyrieal and roeial pmblemr in the workplace. Conflia -tities 
illuswts how p d ,  subvasion, sab-5, dowdown and ndaliig ean be wed as work 
techniques for dealing with and resolving v d o w  wonplace conflias such as mkler~ 
behavior, lazy co-work-, a v s ~ r k .  mrploymsnr mcemhty, unfaimrr and difficult 
bosses. Thew work techniques help mill workers deal with some of the e d i a  thnt 
mi* while, at h hemme time, maintaining worker cohesion and keeping Iheijabr. As 
well, xuilhin thew narmdves are i l l d o m  of & tschniques which walien uw as 
rafticn and msnsuvers in order to balance and conwl a workload. Wnken learn haw to 
affect their co-workem Md punil  them if their s t i om arc deemed inappmpnseor 
xlfish. such as sealin& not knowing a job, king carrIess, or working la, iinle (11100 
hard. Ihesp tactics s t  as ieveilng agenu and pmmoe a moderare working nylc and 
rhythm. 
Keeping lhis chapter o w n i w  reganling work reehnique in mind. i make rhc 
claim ha o~euptionnl -lives not only ilivmate work tahniquer, bur do u, as a 
m a s  of pmvid'ig workers with soluliom to their ompaional pblems. Oecupat ld  
omtiv- help &en survive in th workplace and pmvide a vmieryofrolutiom w 
some dthe physical and racial pmblemr encountered oo h job. While McCarl S18W 
lhnt oecupaIionnl m t i v e s  reflea'a middle poim (or eenwl) e n r m  far incidents that 
nop the flow" sf work (Wccupat id  Folklife" I%), my rereueh %ggMI that 
occupational &a describework techniques which ammpt to maintain and sometime 
re-establish &e flawof F n  example, duyteaeh workem bow m avoid w i d m u  
and injy., how w educate the -perimed, and how w deal with Iary worken and 
difficult boss-. 
h well it is h u g h  tbe -tion and sharing of work techniques such as these, 
that occupational m t i v e s  pmmote the mill worker's ideal form, Wls  and rhythm of 
work ~ h i e h  is generally modcnte. Mademtion isthe key to work flow, thW and 
safety. %ugh the suggntionof a madcrate norm ofwork, mill worken pmmorc the 
oplimal working codibnn far physical, social and e~anomid  security. As wll, 
illustrated in all tke &apten is the ideaand belief W t h e  safes worker is the m h t e  
worker Given the potential danger, the degree of m u o u s  work, the imnuily of 
intelpermral w o f i g  relationships among worken as well as b M e n  workm and 
management and the importance ofjob security in the workplnce. it is not surprising that 
physical, social and ronomie safely and m ~ t ~  isemphasiired in the ~upat ional  
-tiyes of mlll wo-. 
By ressarching areupaional m r d v n .  folklo.nts can begin to explore m y  
occupaiorid irnuer and workplace relatinuhips which Sffl worken Iheirjob 
perfmanee aod heheirwork technique. Because the occupational mrdvc'arisesout of 
and deals with eachafths x l a i m h i p ~  and i n t e rdoo~ tha~  M p ~ n  ofthe occupaion" 
(Sanlino, ~ C h a r a c t ~ c s "  211). and is'innmieably l i e d  to ths work --and 
mismsnvimnmcna in whish it fundons" (MeCarl, 'OEcupational FoUrlik" 146). 
folklorins can begin to emmine the relatiowhip a w d e r b s  with B ED-workerorabo~, 
as well as examine tbe relationship and interntion they have with their wock 
eovimnmcm. By abrrrvingtbne two fornuof occupational reIatimhipthmugb 
oanative, a researcher can gain h e  information ceded to 'help develop bmer wo6d11g 
relatimhips befwem management and& the iNiclmsoq "Factory Folklore" 
125). a$ well as fmc~ioo in'bhaneing emuoication and co-option, easing 
orgmiurrianal changer, and helping membm c o p  with kvicQiNdenofwork life" 
(Jon- "Folllore Appmafh" 284). Folklorins, thacfore, pasvnr Ik bewepu, h e  
rerearch mnhods and the research questions wbch cao be used to help in Ik 
undemaodig of idwnial work as well as is c o ~ q m e s .  impIiWi0~ and 
relntiomhi~r. 
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Due lo the contentiousand s o m d m e  private rmm of themmarim p s m e d  in 
Ihir &is. 1 have given each info-tapsetdo~ym. Haw-, also due tothe  dim^ 
comct im b m -  d v e  and -for, 1 feel it is recessmy lo p ~ d e  scm 
biographd infomtim far each i n f o m t  regding age, m u  (mid or active) and 
job p i t i e n  at Ihe time of their inleview. 
Name: Kim BraLe 
Age: 19 
Stanr: S m n  employmsnt only 
Paaitiw: Mill tour guide 
Name: Sara Cmk 
Age: 18 
SUNS: S m "  nnploymmt only 
PosiWn: Mill lour guide 
Name: God Cwmbr 
Age: 62 
StaNs: Retired 
Paaitiw: Mill ruprvisar 
Name: Tony Hnncodr 
Age: 57 
SUN.; Active 
Paritiw: In&e worker 
Name: A1 H u m k  
Age: 54 
Suns: Active 
Paritiam: AssiItanITMP o p m m  
Age: 78 
suns: Retired 
P w i b :  Indwuid reliltions mpnager 
Nsmr: Hmy Mmer 
Age: 47 
S h h  A d *  
Poritioa; FiRh hand papr maker 
Name: Jae 0'Brien 
Age: 79 
s m r :  R&d 
Pailion: Safely ruprintcndcot 
Name: John Peddle 
Age: 31 
Shmr: Active 
Posilian: S tnh  hand paper maker 
Name: Mike Piercey 
Age: 23 
StaNs: Summer emplopem only 
Posilian: Sinh hand paper makr 
Name: Kevin Pie 
Age: 52 
Stamr: Active 
Positioo: Steam plant rvprviwrr 
Name: Jim Power 
Age: 39 
stah,: Adve 
Position: TMP c a d  worker 
Name Bob Samdm 
Age: 51 
sums: Active 
Position: Steam plant worker 
Nsm: T h  Shcan 
Age: 51 
Sums: Active 
Pailion: Paper mill mpainrmdcnt 
Nsme: F d  Sbeppd 
b: 65 
Sam Rctirrd 
P a d m  Sdfite worker 
Name: Rebecca Wells 
Age: 22 
Snms: Summer empioymmtonlY 
Posltioa: Mill mln guide 
Name: Swan Wkeler 
Age: 55 
Slams: Active 
Poritiell: TMP senior OpmIDI 
Appmdii B 
Supplemetmy Tert9: Amiden, Nmriws 
And another incideot m aelmer, I dan'tkmw *who it- exacUy now, it was a 
couple of fsllsrs overthe. The c l m a  was leaking ro they wm going to ga  it 
tixed. So, they waked over to ree whichone ofthe clcanm i t  was. And o 
cleamr a a coned rbapd thing with a long body on it and the stock is in a 
fvclooe effect. It mmes &\w amund, and the a d  sock is nrked out lbmugh 
the rap and all the bad stock which is rejects is iush~d own h u g h t h e  bornom 
and goes out in acooveyor and i t  goes down ina big pipe and that's the rejsu. 
So, before they shut ltdawn they had to frnd out wbch one w leaking. So, he 
passed along and he jun waked psd and whm he d e d  pas& and gDt0" 
the other side. the body b a d  and blwout. And the whole body blew arras the 
floor and s bt thc other cleaner rcms fmm h ~ m  awut fire fen aua, $0. : r j ~ n  
m#rrcd$encng hun I hu a u s  Jeff Wblc 1 m no! w e  uluch gu) a uar. you 
b o x .  so. that waranathcr aneodent (llumbcr 1997 
Then t h e  m e  thins that almost h a p p e d  on the p w r  machines whm 1 
worked rhne. I t  was so hot and duty. 110110 they gota kloadike on pper 
marhinn now, it's really good. One time you n-even had time to ear, most of 
the time. It was only eight hour sh ih  then but you mver had much lime to eat on 
the papr marbines and then you'd ear and you never had no place to eat and you 
w e  out in the o m .  And the dun and the din was blowing around and you'd oy 
lo eet somehi"& ear but many timer 1 l w k  my M a  i n i d  1 eanied ihe 
&ka home ani was neuer oped .  Far eight horn you're jIUt steady on the 
paper machine. And then you had to ga  up behind and there IS a beatadown 
below and all the stock s going ammd and you got big knives down h that 
cuu un all the broke. rhc old D B D ~ .  And you w t  a liltle d on the back but 
vou c k t  hardly see an*; & c i a l l y  i f  y& got 81-s on. There's so mush 
iesm and wa&somini up &d jouUre behind GC stafk aying to get the p w r  
h u g h  and a blow up and !hat 4nd a muplc fcllm lun bml)  got our ot 11 
The\ fell ,vcr and I m d ~  on the d u a l  blow ma Ihq lun about urn! lnro Ibc 
bcaw And Lm ua. one mnr~dmt uhm one fell- uar lnnc and he frll o b n  and -.-.. ---. ~. - ~ ~- 
he war holding onto the rail and the b'ys head him singing out and they went in 
and hsloed him and hauled him back up Aod he almon fell into the b e .  I 
don't k h w  if you've seen the piare, 17u Rowdy Mm, well, Gordon Purpenr, 
that wm the kind of beater a feller -1 and fell a n d  I I d .  Well, that's 
w h m  we almost fell. like I almost fell in a couple of limes behmd I. But we 
didn't knowthe diffcreoee ar thnt time k a u y  Jafm w n ' t  emohasid so mush 
ar it is today. ~oday  we have mining. we have a rafety meeting onee a month 
and we have a lot a t  they oy to d l y  emphasize that somebody could @I burr 
and be disabled for life so w c h  wha you are doing down there. (Humbn 1997) 
Now I had one more c l osed .  1 almort had my fwo eyes bmmdout. 1 was 
working on number six bo i lmu the time and 1 wl, okay, *had little side 
d m  uhat hey call obvwanon dmrr You'd om tbe dmr  and eneck m to r e  
tfyolv hvnaec um rmobng because co~uamcmally mudldn'l want any smoke 
enmm osandcormne orcr Ihe loun h. M UY W have to check h a v  
bbsnvatio. dwr  which was oneye level, I&- youhad, you bad to msh you 
had lo son of h d  o v n  a Ihttlc to Imk  h. And as I was 0-8 the dmr. I d~dn't 
know. but lhc ian uar; mppmy out at the lame f l m  Now hot's !hc blg fanlhnl that 
hauls all the lhmuph h e  taler and 0313 them oe IIIC n s r .  h e  bw mks 
you nee theLon t l ~  mil; And m when tbc fan sopped that meant the bail" 
pu-ed. So. all the blew out thmugh the door for aboutten fm and itjust 
urn, over and hn the uall Ulvn a bappmea I w a  about a second, mayk a 
wcond a*%? horn havmg my r)es ngh! m thc dwct path' bd then m) 
ocbrowr. mv nclasho and d l  .he too .,irnv hcad al! bmcd  013. hc hw. a 
dwned off. bm;n 1 came home my i f e  l&d at me. She -just. "W 
happed  lo you? M a t  b p p n e d ?  And lks  1 said I bnd to go to the barberthe 
next day and wy to get it straightened out. Shs war; eying to get it hgh tened  
out. She was q i n g  to paint eyebrow on me. Evevthmg w bumt uar bunt  to 
a etiso off here. tiehd The skin was all sinned and ~o rshsd  there. So. one more 
xcodd anohm I WDUI~ bs in the path of  it and I would have had 
my eyes b u d  out you bow,  without adoubt. Well this, you haw, this m d e  
ma! uc re m. ~ t ' r  o h d o u r  mde. you bow.  a n w g  can happnand 
rornrtlmcr docs nappn Yo3 how .  Ihkc,  yo^'^ under m s w c  ) o ~ ' r r  lallilng 
.born Iha! oa~lcndaun thew now. mu'= d k h ~  250 on' k t ' s  oneach vlw 
inch of Ulat holler. I f  that gas  l w k ,  h ' r  in eimpariwn lo  pmbably a million 
tons d T N T  blown up. So, you don't nand ashnnse sf you're in  a $ i t  path, 
you haw,  like, number six boiler w to have 6W psi, $0 you can imagine that on 
sash q w s  inch. (Saundsn 1997) 
BS: Dan is an electrician. Dm enme very close W having his head Iaken off a 
few months back. Now, 1 don't h o w  ua mwhabout what ha-d, m I wm't 
go into it beeauw 1 could have i t  all, y w  h w ,  mgled and garbled ad you 
uouldn'! get hemsnor) our o f  IN. ngbr? R a  fmm uhal I've h d  I IUR you 
how .  I've bard w, m) c d l c ~ g  nones I don't b o w  wbch .I ubch. m, but 
I'm rwc Dan Bmm would k. vou b w .  orobablv m a r  lhan ulllina to ell veu 
nae t~y  whnt h s e .  ~ n d  I&only IG can you gef the flw noG, rn i t  Was 
a had emrisnce for him. 
C.S.: What did i t  involve? 
B.S.: me nwnce of it 1 Cink, o w  tbm in &s m h c d  shop, I'm not m if 
you're aware there's asfainway that I d  up U) the offices. And hem is son of. 
rtainucll b e n d t h e  nain &re, you Imow, youe YO" uutw 
in L n e  or, you how,  in a bent posi6w tight? So, Dan was opssting I IhinkIk 
forklift and he was backing k k  gndog am ofthe way far lamething and he 
didn't malire, but all of a nudden he, you lmow, the forklift WBI~ M g  him undn 
the stainveil &there wasn't enoueh man there. I t  was arabbing his head and 
bmding his head o w .  I &bk h l;ad a couple o f - G  tibs o i t o f  i t d  he 
came clow to g&g Ulled. So, tbis ron e f h g ,  you Imaw, lie, in indumy you 
gotm npsn where you got JO m y  men working JO m y  different jobs and i t  
only trikes one little m g  move sometimes to make, you know, to d e  you 
d i r e  I ~ o r r  got killed or lame people don't live to re11 about it. (Saundm 
1997) 
I heard about w e  guy dourn*, I guas it's about Ihiny, W-five yean ago 
this happcoed. Inorder m m&e p p n y a u  gotto have a he l l  tbnt you put k k  
and the shell is miming. A shell, I mean, is like a long m w  mund Nk. And 
what hap? is ;hat th i  ppn comes upand h m b  O<B shell d that's how the 
w r  goes nght on ths shell. Ths shell is pmbbly  t h  tom and to wnspon 11 
hack and fonh you uw a crane with two h w h  on each side, one hook on each 
ndc. Aooarenriv wan mo. this hel l  was elevated at ~mbablv about at a heleht 
of-& feet, l(vmni-fi;e feet one ofthe h w b  l i t  go i there WIU twoom 
lh men them d they all shouted, "Move, the h w k  is going to b d . "  And 
l c )  d l  mmcd and one man movca md Len he 311 or s suddcn rn amuna and 
ran back mdcmcam a And as h e m  back vndcmcah mc she1 . a let go and 
come down ma blld hun It squat nrm Plrnc) 1997) 
A n o h  Nlry  down here too, Piereey, no mlat io~~ to me, but Ley work d a m  
Lm now 10 rnlpplng mo Plctce) b m h m  Thcy worked Lm wncs Lev wm 
young only mmr) and rhclr lather uorked thm and I pucu hc wm forI)-fivr n 
tilh a me ~ r n c  And I h lanc  hc cot wrm I L ~ ~ C  a forkJtft or I O ~ C ~ O U  he tot 
squat anyway and the two so01 w&d theu f& gatmg wuatnght tnf~&~t 
o f  them That was n bad umdentdom here (Plmey 1997) 
Anofher incident d o m  here, I pucu i t  h a p p e d  five or sir yean ago. A guy 
war in a LMt f t dowmam and ths fforWi an-, he hit m m h w  in which Gx 
ferklift tipped. And while you'm i na  forklift you're suppose 10 be seated you'm 
IU- 10 have www belt narhed m v w  But no one Qsr it. it'r l i i  4 you 
kddw. no one &. You're told that i f&fotdift goes 10 tip over, do w t  try io, 
i f  you can not help iI, do MI try and evacuate the f o r k l i ~  m y  OD, hold 00 10 the 
wheel, brace yowselfand In the forWiR fall. Or dyou  a m  j m p  out of iI.jmp 
&e way that it'r not falling, see? So, dtt'r falliiona side, m the right sids, you 
i m o o u t  left. A o m d v  he iumocd am. bm he iummd out the side that the 
>or!& WBI~ fall&& JO when the f& l iR  feu, he got &ght md squat. I think that 
happcncd five or six y m  ago. (Piercey 1997) 
WeU, I h d  aboutthe guy that, well, I -'I h m ,  well, sinee I've ken 
war!& there there's ken only ow guy that got LiIIed. That was the guy. be was 
doun in the she&. He w a  on the forklift He w n t  across the -, he went 
armrr the. uhat they uu to do one nmr was. pspcr urrd w mll on out thmlgh the 
rhcdr. Andwhmthey'dgsoa&mwtheendthe b')swouldpckthem 3 r d  
nark them d l  un wth llur So. mvuav. he mcd w no acrms llur roovrvor. la's 
ray, right? And'whm be did h; w&t &OSS it and & cram tripped himhimov", l i  
the wheel went an the conveyor and if tipped him over and it crushed him. 
(Peddle 1997) 
And then wc had some people el-uted. We had n vny g d  fiend of min 
elemxmed. And then we had amber  ehw elmoeuted out m n m k r  IWD 
rubstation, a fellow from Deer Lake. And had another old gend- Lilled 
our an shipping. A mll of pper fell on him. And we had the barge o v m d  on 
the wharfone day and ws had anothn fellow killed out thne. And the0 we had 
the overheads- fell down in the - b e  mom and killed a fiend of mine one 
night. Those things happn nod nakdy wanu it to happen. (Coombs 1997) 
Oh yes, a d  we ucrc wary of most of the h g r  can h a p  bcrauw I had a 
few arctdmu down thm myself, n o h g  rca m o w  The most m a w  I had 
was b u  ao vounr~larn a ooul Llkc 1 md. uc c m k d  mo m bmdmrnm 
about wrnlydve 4 Ulirty cord of chip wwd, lhilry tho&mi gallak >acid inw 
it and we'd bnng that up to a b i l i g  pint  of 330 d e w s  under pressure for 
coobnk U d  all those thlngr ucrc bamd up. band  t~pnt. nm when. aflcr you 
cmptmca IL you had to put ncu garxcrr ~n. you'd makc nue that all your bolts and 
c v e h n z  w~ uc un ocht What I'd rwd to have w oa Ihc aaskcu m was a. 
piat;. ~'d-opn up &d dean it out ID seep the valve d d  I wasiorcg that awi om 
of the boys Nmed an the seam Y P ~ I S .  Ofsolux. when they fumed the nem 
on dpmn t lut me smack ~n Ihc face and flancned me nghs out acmu IIIC flmr 
I we w rear the bone m 81-r nod the) rumcd nght ubu and the ool* pan of 
mv race ha harwn't bumd uaruoundrhc eves Thereso! 11 ujs n o h c  onl, a 
n&r a f b l ~ s t m  And that war the fintfune i t  w a  m n e d  to anykd;do& 
them I t s  that and that was the talk far a mce wtule (Sheppard 1997) 
Well. like I wmt inom day myself p r x d l y .  I -tin. Thas is a lot o f  
j o k e r s  d o w  tbne, okay? 1-1 inand this guy I us. telling you about 01- 
I &ink k done i t but 1 can't pmve it b u t m ~ ~ y .  I went into ths b&mom and 
there is a hall hat goes d o w  by the bathmom and it h all the dl. So, I was 
an m n g  on the IOIICL utng the w h m .  oh)'' And L w s  d m g ,  had m) 
papcr h r c  m d  1 uas hanng a EI-c and 1 U m  ym \cry codonnblr Alld l 
ua~ on Lr funhen noll out nm w ths hall a d  UD P ~ U I  the ton of Ihe hall Ihc 
wall goes up w, far and it jun b& off, okay? So, now pnron or prsans, I 
don't how, rook a garbage bucket, Ihs big w y  g h g e  bucket filled a wiIh 
us!annd over h e  top and dm".-m me So, h m  I ma\ u~Ih Ihc clgamv hmong 
o ~ l  ofmy mouh and papcr dl d c d  and PIS doun w my knees I had my 
'hocr larm off ma n d m c  I usr m..ne. I l e .  to set rcallr combnahlc So. 
k c e  1 was B e n  n$ng toom iown the call zipping d d  falling, n$ng to cawh 
w h w m  a w that k w  Ihe bucket ofwmer over me, right? So, anyway, l 
mded ~p w g  our ~nto Ihr marbc mom u hnc a. L c  marhmcs u s  lo and 
all ~ h c  b'y, wa, me. I&C. "Whar'r wrong'" You h u u "  So. an)ua!. 81 uaq 
pmm f u m y  (Peddlc 19971 
Thm'r k n  rmffdone rn me tw. They'll get a big w d  dun papr  and thcyCYll 
nick itright close IO you and it ' l l  the - will jw evatually wep out of it. 
It'll get you d e d  when you mke yp and M one is amm4 right? You Lnow 
what 1 man? You lmaw what I'm raying w you? So, little things like lhat. 
(Peddle 1997) 
We had shut d m  Slvlday m m p ,  a rhac nmc we wcs oo a snx day wccli ue 
bad shut dovns Sundav mormngr. ro l ~ k r  Im d  you re m a nuh etpht o'cla* lo 
ce! out So w m  o clock m Ihe m o m c  lhev ltanr to shut down the m n e h m  
go. wu cot to wash them M andelean i e m  ;D and YOU only em an hour and YOU 
gat & ~GOUI. And i f  you &nt and worked a iittle a k r  ei&&clask, you . 
wouldn't gel paid for it, you know, you worked ti1 eightoDcIask So, how many 
timer d i d & m e ~ y  have. and LI h a w e d  to me w,~etimes, but once in 
pamcular 1-1 o w ,  my bwasket wwas w the table. lh 1 said 1 wm out on fhc 
flwr, h k e l  was on the !able. sighta'clask whide wwas aRm going and I wwas lare 
emhe a m .  1 wanted IO en over aod Pet whcd UD and set home So. 1 ran un 
Fo &b~+ s a b ~  my Cake and w i t  on. ~ m . 1  my a~ I d.d 
w lbc handler' Somebody usr a k  ca\?q the basia on Ihc lab C. ukmg IOU 
nnch ~ 1 1 9  and wlmg mb bsrkct doun on L c  mblc. u, rhcn you grsbkd lwld of 
s V O L ~ W  pulled the bandlcsoutuf I t H m k  19911 

d g u p .  ~ b e m u p t o ~ m e a n d h e ~ b b e d h o l d o f t h e h ~ ~ ~ a n d l  
wss holding 0% and he rtaned Nming it on me. So. it was the fim time it eyer 
bnppned &at, you bow.  1 4 4  "M& oh, man, be had to be smm to do it." 
Then l b l l y  I went a d  ran b p k  and got the h~ Nmed off and t w k  off and he 
ran over and fumed it on to try to finisbdmwing me. I was drowned anyhow. 
But I m a  you b a w .  awas a I& idea I ra id  'TI1 never for~athat. If it ever 
stms again & do i t  WII, t h a t t t i b ~  wit1 happa, I'II do the &e t h i n  ~'il run 
for the person and pab the hox and drown them." I -'I pmgto gn  wet buc 1 
dld I picked the wong fellow. (Humbsr 1997) 
So thm a n o t k  rime w in the lab and. 110 I ra id  th w a DI~Y dclo om 
each atheher and wasr was a lot o f  it k a w s  w m  is J U P ~ &  to be & I  So, 
Bob Pie, domths mill, I don't h a w  if you kcow Bob Pike, he is supeMtendmt 
there now in the recycle and he use to be superintendent in the rulfite. So, Bob 
Pike was on this weksnd. So. the boys. in the svmiog it was. late in the w a g ,  
I think it wm Steohen 11 was Steohsn and j0meb.d~ ~IY. \W three or fow of us 
there anyhow as they drcrdd &ey were gotng to get whoever. S w h a  was out. 
I think, out picking up his m k .  Whoevrrw&ov&th his sock they were going 
a get him. So. you had rwmging dwn, you push them opm they ax jw rwo 
d w s  toeether and the" iust swine o w .  So. vou ounh them o m  as vou come 
back djl yaw sock, you had yo; i k s  rui iofioeli like that, and you Nmed 
back an and go against the ddd and come on in. So, they put n hdf a bucker of 
wscr up on the top where the arm is Q r  b i d s  the dwr CD all the rime So, they 
d ~ d  lbat ~ l t t n g  for Stcphm to come back So. I Imm 11 was there. you b o u .  
md  I w a  to me bo )~ .  Isad. -V~w,  ' I wd,  you  got to vatcn iomcboa) don't 
comc. Ucrck l l r u l o  or somebed, lake that or Rex Mav " So. nocr  had $1 out of 
ourmauths, ~ o b  PI~C W~IM &ugh the door, supe&tendm. ~e w a b  in the 
door but hs is ro fast. bs's usually fast when he is doing anything, he was that faR 
he u d k d  kough the Jmr and he comc nght on ~n m r  fan the bwkn uppcd 
over and :omcdoun r p h h  ndhl bcbnd tum.jun mrxd  lum. And he iaked at 
me. hc ,ud 'Rovr. vou'e h%!np hn m ,oul" And nr ucn! on So. he n e \ n  , . -  
raid nobng about it, you how,  to anybody &BUY he looked at i I gun* well, 
the boys said "Well, ws wsrcn't W g  to get you. We wevsrs trying10 get 
somebody elw." So, k j v n  kind of  forgot about it. That was that ineldenl, you 
*ww.jun b y  things. (Hmk 1997) 
One nig I was urn of having a lidc eat nap, right? Not suppow to my this nmu, 
you b o w  what 1 m a ?  But, l think during the M work "nybody in that mill 
has fallen a s l q  r some&, not i m s n t i d y  but reg ad^^^, Y M L * ~ W ,  & 
of your body, 1suppox you're ovsnired or something. And anc night I h o w  I 
was, 1 fel l  I was in the chair and junfell asleepthne and the b'p got outside. 
Fint what they did, they come in and they w i d  my 1 to the chair M y  two 
less theY w i d  to the chair and so. a n w v .  thev ran out and the" me the al-. 
s:, wh& the al- wentoff 1 j w j & &  up &anymy, & I j&psd up my 
legs not been able to move. I wmt on smd my w slbaws bmughtup on thF 
wncree. l almon bmke lhe nu0 clbaw offof me. It- a bad jake in away 
beeaw I could have bmke mytwo YOU how.  The three euvr who where 
t h m  1 gat. you bow.  I m c n w l ~ y  g o t ~ e b  wiht te ~ u r r  o f t h s i  ~ee- at 
Lc  omc I was abut  190 p u d v  on rhc wtghu. you how.  wbd I ran f i n o m  
guy whrn I go! u p a d  I caught lum I lc  w r w n o f s h g u !  I m k  hvn uodcr 
my arm m d  bmuchl hm dovn a d  ,bored hl: hose aown h ~ ,  oanu. u71h L c  cold 
hdrs. And he w i  r m n g  witheold water ad 1 was k w i d g  it b e  and 
r p l l d  bs c~garrncs and rvcryrlung. nght" And the orho guy I r q  thr r d e  
uar h l l l ng  I gat the &mlr of hot usvr I! m n ' l  rcallv botlvlg nghP ,\nd 1 
uas chostnn hm ma munoc s ova  b3 back and he was hnul8n. and serrarmos 
all Ihe heway And the; aoly & more guy 1 had to get and he w8;IyBtehmg me k 
mght Tha war my her1 buddy, Jams Rrher, !hat I was tellmn youhu t .  I had 
. . 
lo An h m  I md. - I  oon'! knuw huu I am gatngto get htm " So. t h m o q  
mo\e hc uatchcd mc So. when ur wmr doun lo L e  hcasnmoe cage! ready la 
go homr, hc uar Lc r rmsud .  ) o u k m u ,  hruasuaehlnpc\cry m J \ e a n d B m  
war, no ua) I uas goang to get lum So. Ihor )umg r a ~ a l  &?l) came on and he 
uar wearing lu, hard hat S*, uhm lamer uam'r l o o b g  I mouoned to hm. 
"OLav. lease )ox nard .m rn b) Ihc s d . "  So. that r uhal he &a Hc d~dn't 
know whnt war going on. but he h e w  l mud his hard hat for -me m. So, 
I rook our the helining and 1 filled he hard hat Cull of mer just waked over 
mwnrds my locker withrhc hard hat. So, James lwked at me and couldn't rrr 
nothing out of, you know, nobing arms, right? So, he went on puning an his 
shoes and l jun  putthe hat on his head water ad all. So, he was with all his new 
clother on Hc pot half mado\cr aerm Lough he u z  my hest men2 Hc 
pnncall) almon g a ~  mad o w  11 nghl? But uhm he d w m  uhat he had donc 
to me )ou know. he lavghra at IL nghl' (Saundm 1997) 
We done lhnr lo Tcddy W e U  one tom We w e d  tt on w B  rw b ~ p  X-MI 
p l u  tnc foer lhnr we paurvd s wfh w n  p u t .  all vn psrm haDdlrs ~d 
e r N n g  When he came back to get Ihe bark- hc gabbed up k handler 
k a k u a r w t h ~ ~ h a n & a l I f u l I ~ f m ~ ~ ~ d d I k h a d m b s ~ & d s ~ ~ l h e  
handles. Now he was sw ing  fora wkk on us. He didn't h w  who. ( S a t d m  
1997) 
I've head words zaid you Lww, like, mmc vabally f s e  to k c  each o k  but 
Uuy backed away. O v n j w  one qudom the aUvr p m ' s  abilities to do his 
job, raying, "You don't L w w  yourjob." h e o u l d  k anything fmmcalled his 
wife a whore to mything, nght? I've sea i t  all, like, numoous, you know. And 
them 1s always ramcbodv d o m  them uyng  to c a w  trouble Aluays m m g  ro 
cauv mublc for orher poplc nght" Lkkc 8 f  ramcome sad you how.  ~f I was 
rranmnc uo to a cmmn rm, and I wd 'Srr ha t  mv doun t hm*  He's nor wonh 
- ,  
a God dsdn " He nu&;&. 'Yeah. yeah ' An haw l o w  now he rmh t  eo aver 
10 that guy and nay, nndnay,'G/ell. ;hisguy & -1 up and told me that hehe& 
)OY':C no1 uonh a Euck."So. &r Is what he'd ray And. you h w .  0 8  cauer bad 
fcclonps nght ' hnd thm's o o! of pmplc dawn there mat's all they do They 
nmt lo %ee ocoole cau~mctmublc I cr a rhr so m a n y  wncs Ihar that v c m  
to be the b i & A  ~ h i n g ,  I*;, causing tmuble. There are &in individuals down 
there, 1 don't want to ray my names. but rhat's all they do. (Pisrssy 1997) 
I've reen where Ihir guy. Rick Simon I've sen, he wanted to go w a m g  parry, 
k one I war telling noriesabout him earlier. And hc tried to ga off work m d  no 
one could work for him. So, he come into work g n  his caseof beer, figured he'd 
say h e w  stomach rick. right? And ro. he wmt up to the b s s  and told him he 
had tn lur c k q  patw. lo Ihc hmo. )oulmou HI'S always r m ~ n g h c  $)stern 
Ihkr: I war s a p g  So. the boss unt Iwn d m ~ l  to the horp~td nld oncc hc told toe 
b l r  thor he had e k a  mm. vouhovs what h m m  don't vouq He cot rmed  
in over night. Anywa;~, thC b ' y ~  he had his do& bcn lsA h hip a c i d &  at 
h e  mill. the b'yr b& iota his mck, nealo the dozen beer and MI i t  on him. 
So that uas h n )  nghP Tim w a s a d  oke gonag thmugh the mall. haw a man 
m a  lo get affwoh.uoh. told t h m  he "ad e h m  p w  and thcy kcpx Iwn m Ihe 
horp13 osnrught Tha u u  mal m) <P#erccy 1997, 
38.: F i t  thing they ask you whm you walk in the mil l  is, -What's your f a W r  
m?" Right? Becaw usudly you have a ~ M O B  w n r b g  I'm lhe only one 
that got hired os down there in the Im little while, as far as I Imow, up on the 
machines that didn't have P f ~ t h n m  an melt. But Dad use to wwk t h m  far 
yean, ulen he pivc it up acd now he's gone with the Co-op lmmoce. It's all, 
It's all M y .  It's dl f h l y  oriented, you lmow wbat I mcm? Your lmele will 
a you an or your father will get you on or something liLe that. 
C.S.: Do you ever nee a father m d  son together? 
J.P.: O h  yeah. 
C.S.: What is thar celatimhip l l ?  
J.P.: It's god. It's fins atthe mill. We haven't h.d m y  poblrmwith i~ Tbae 
bm ' t  been any pmblcm wiIh that. U d l y  these guyrare usually, m, mCy geI 
along well. That's why they are dU there obviouJ1y. I m. Ad, you b w ,  
d a  you get, lilre, we had olle guy fame &re fust and luhcn he funcame 
there he was, figured he could do whar be wanted and rn work and not do this 
and nor do hlbeeawe his dad w abos. But anyvay, ws smightened that 
om. 
c.s.: HOW? 
J.P.: Well, you h o w ,  we jm Lcpt bvSging him. kept picking at him, lrcpt going 
to the born about him and nuff. Playing j o b s  oahim and making him feel like, 
you how,  "I got m do m & g  or else they'm not going to leave me alone." 
Slut or gnoff the par. h e  or the he&, nght? So, anyway, he maighrened up. 
(Peddle 1997) 
It's the attirude h t  comes there Snt be-, you know, "My dad's boss sod 
big" you how.  We had s l a  of p m b l m  like tbnt in the mmmtimes UK) with 
the kidr coming in. Their dads wne borwr or mill managerr or rupnntmdenu. 
and these nre all the students that got hired an down there. And. well, I mean, we 
just mated them like anybody else. We drdn't care who they were, you h a w .  
They were working along ride of IU so they had to be mad I l l  w. They 
wnen't going m be m d  any bnvrand they had to d i z s  thnt up h n t .  
(Peddle 1997) 
J.P.: I'd s m  well, I was acrually hehere one night when a bow -1 and punched 
a guy in the mouth. 
C.S.: What ha@? 
J.P.: Anymy. he called him Pwnpr or somnhing. 
C.S.: Who called who? 
J.P.: This guy called the fomnah Pumper. He got caught jerking off in Ihe 
bathmom. right? Okay? So, he gat eaught having a wank in the bathmom. And 
everyone d l e d  him Pumper. So. anyway, that was fuK. So, he raid '%a out on 
.%ejob- you h o w .  )OL r e  t e n  m bee long enough havlng your meal and that 
ptulf Gn on oack get out oothcpb ' 4nd I! w a scp huspdungjob. okay1 
And vou're m m w  lo be o u  oo the lab dolo= the beJt vou lo hrlo c v m  b d v  
. .. , - .  7 , .  
out w, that the lob beeomer es ter  andthe0 evervone can relax And he wasn't 
pulling his w&r So. the boss when he raid & m e h g  to him, he raid, 'GO k k  
yamelf, Pwnper." And then he jurr, [m&es a loud haeking sound] darling him. 
Like some guys. like 1 would be able ID say it to him and ger away with It no 
mutn what the situation was, you h w ,  kcawe WI my E ~ I .  I mean, 
l le ,  he h a w  a's o d y  me snd him and it donof go no M e r  and it's jw. you 
h o w  whnt 1 mean? Butthe kitchm was r i h t  full of 06o~Ie. r ih t?  And YOU 
don't do thas you b w w h a t  1 me& 1ha;'r. you !&owwhat i m w  &I was jw tat he shouldn't have punched himexther. Not as a boss, right? Well. he 
crossed the line, right? But he had to formally apelo& 10 the othnfeunandhe 
maned up a lot since hen. (Peddle 1997) 
*nd then p m k  ww, ucll we had a lot o f p p l c  ucll they ru l l  do have prank 
and Ibn. but when we u o r M  on the papr marhuvs wav back then e\crybody 
war full of dcvllnwnt Thcv uwd to do b p s  We bad fc l lm ba ucre bad 
Tneyrtalemfffmmw. ~oueamj inabo~eo fdr inkat tha t t imeandyo  
had w mdgc, no place to put it. So, the ady place to put it was where the water 
ruru out of the glands ornmsout b m  the m k  and you bad a drain thcre, Y) you 
just put your bottle ofwafer d o m  in i t  and i t would b p  it a bit cool, abotUe of 
drink 1 mean. So, you have your bode of d r i n k h  and some of the older 
fellem they figursd they were !&g of the place and you never talked back to them 
m a w e  fncy uew thelop fcllmand they could lcll you vou're tld or )ou're 
gnncor &el nd  of you. you h u  So. you're knd o f r d  ofthcm aml you re 
only a \ome feller then and t o u n n n  had murn umc So. t h o  d no andsval 
yo&d&k on you and wu'ddme Ihm waking amund W g  ybw &ink. or i f  YW 
had cmkies m yaw bruket they'd go and ra*; your cwki*,eal your lunch 
kcauw they were up, top dogs. So, rhey h e w  they coulddo rmBlBe this 
and get away with ti. for the junior fellen. the fit% hand and the sixth hnnd But 
at la  a whlle rome puvr they brew they could act BWBY with i t  and other feuerr 
would fight urith th&. miy w u ~ d  o v a  a r i  take it from ~ n n  a d give them 
a punch in the head. O h  really, yeah. A long lime ago, back in the rixtiep, you 
usm lo ha\e to stand up for )our ?&IS I f  \ou d.dn't. the! uould k aluyr  
rhlntng an you or tc.bng )ou. ' Oka). I wan! Itus." and the) uere h d  of  bullln 
The 0.4cr onor. thcv w r c  lund of bullies k o u c  the" were uo m k m p  the mencv 
and they were the machine tender, the back tender anh the ?hid hand &d they 
.
were in their o m  group and they didn't really arrociau with the bottom pople. 
you bow,  bey said, "You do yourwet" and that's 11, you h o w .  (Humber 
1997) 
And h so= thac was a bit fumy but tbey could hurl y o .  We were 
dawn in the bawmeot and, l i  1 sad, w were rurhing to get cleaned up in the 
k e m m t  a d  pet out b ra the  shiR So. io the h e m i n t  if the papa machinu 
it's na lie i t is todny, it w hot jm IBe in the TMP. You're m l b g  the 
ternpermre in the basement fhen w about 120, 140 degrees, and you couldn't 
rrav d o m  there no more than five to ten minutes h w e  t h m  was SO much drv 
heat So, w K ~ I  into the basement. now the machine w dom, 10 YOU Eel ina' 
the basment&d you're cleaning up. pulling wads of paper out from u n d d  
the dryers and dow m the basement by tbe ie11s. Y) you're blowing i t  downand 
cleaning h r  up a b i t  So, in this  one k i h t  lhatt 1 h f ,  ws =re whing to 
get ready and there unu four of US inthe basement. Om guy w, l'm w t  sure 
who it unu now. ro lone aea. but he was full ofhm 
playing oiskr or alway;d&g romcthing. So, hc grabbed the h&, took it up, . 
and i t  was myself and I don't know ifJohn Bun was with UJ or nor, rams like it 
8% Jaho B u 9  but anyhow. there uar Ihm of ur there hnd v h a v n  a uar. he 
prked the hohoos and he r v n n l  the how on hun you b o w ,  oat real full fmc. 
out he a p c d  a half wry and he got h, dmuncd hm B U  m the moanumr the 

fmmanor if you wem abaw famom, you wne you  white wWe the other 
wrkcn wore red or adiff- ldnd ofrafety bat. So. we gave this ton yolmg 
fellow thrse white has  and it went to Ms Y O ~ E   fellow'^ head And he w t  into 
k cantem and there was a line up, p p l i  waikg IO get w e d .  And ra he 
r d k d  m the dmr ad walled up ro the head of the Im md he lmked up to &Is 
b18 f d l 0 ~  who gOlng 10 be -ld ocxl m d  he SUd. "1 got IO 80 UP time 1 
pol a *hole hat " hod 8 9  bop mv hc~lcked hm L. ~ l thone  Mad -1 bm 
up oo the saunter. Now, he ;a;d,".Wh;n everybodislrs hae is w e d ,  you're 
next." So, that q u i d  him down. (0'Brieo 1997) 
I had an sxpaisnes down them wkn I war trying 10 g n  the job m p e r b x d e n ~ o f  
the sulfire mill. And. so, 1 get5 this dl b m  the miU manager. W B r i e ~  come 
m t  and we me." I said. "This is a I go1 the job." So, 1 wmout  and W e d  in 
his oflice and he looked m me. WBnen:' be said, 'l'm going to fire you." And 
I sad. -T?a!'r prmy good I thought 1 v a  gotng to @ a  pmmouon whm I m e  
our" "So." he md, "I'm gmndro fuc you." And I smd."Do you Mnd lcllingmc 
unak s war' Wcll. uc u t l ~  takm ramc maof nockaodrhat ana mv f i w r  . - 
wsrsn.1 a w i n g  wth the fellow w L  was checking on me. SO. 1 raid. .MY are 
you going to fire me?" And he raid, "Your figures didn't check vith the ather 
guy." I said, "By the way, who hm k e n  (nung stack Ihe longer?" I raid "Me or 
that guy you wcx mking the figurer bm?" And he said, "I gues you have" 
And 1 raid. "Wht makes that other fellow an a w n  and me moidT' "Well." he 
raid "1 never looked at it like UnL" (O'Bcien 1697) 
C.S.: Does sleeping t&e p l m  onthe job? 
K.P.: I C+rk that it doer. but I'm m o t o u p ~ ~  to B o w  i t  Well, 1 beard om rtory 
that like one time 1 was off. the mmrdrar over in the mrermill said he m e  . . 
over and everybody h n s  was asleep Mmune lhs paper mshurer w m  all 
loang paper pmducr~on becaw the paper was wet becawe h e x  was no nenm, 
everybody was asleep and nobody h e w  h a t  was gotng en But that's pmny 
dangmlu (Pike 1997) 
Thst m d  me ofa  hrtle m w o f  L w who w t e d  ID eeI the evenms off So. 
he came to w 0 4  he had a pa& IO g0"rdor 10mnhing h;swd, I'm going to tell 
the bas I'm s i c k a d  go in Ihe ~ t P I  and they'll wnd me home for the henight. 
Bur nc made one l~nle mtstakc, he w n t  UI Ihc hwp~lal ~d101d them hc WPI 
h m g  chcn pam 50 w e a d  of g a n g  rhat n c m g  off. they b m k d  hrm kcpt 
$m ln t h m  a\muaht That uasa lrnlc m u  h u  t t  bsckfirrd He -anted the 
e v m g  oE he gat the ewnurgoff d l  nghf. hyt he ended up specdm8 the e v m g  
and o v m g h t  httn fhs hosgtal Sa. hc d~dn't eeI what he -red He hsd hrr bKI 
in his m c ~ m d y  to go& a party and he did& getthere. Nms 1997) 
the ur how fell dous ood he 801 yp ood urm ammd a d  pmmPUy bob Ihr 
puy's no* Cwalled for. but 1 didn't YC II Rut l urn w+a h a p p  
vhm 1 v m t  mund  and 1 ~ c n  a mwd m t k  and I urn1 around and looked and 
thae w this guy with his DOY broken& the side o f  his face and blood P l v i ng  
dom. It's a m  occasion. I mean, acbnid ly  the guy r b d d  have lost his job, 
but tbc fnv guys who rssn h e  wouldn't admit w wsing it. (Mmer 
1997) 
a w a s a l o t o f - ~ ~ t m s o ~ , o o d W r s a I ~ t ~ f t h ~ ~ t h ~ w q ~ -  
d l y  helpful bur now Iome ofthe younger o m  wne lhrrsrncd by me bemp 
dme maw I wsr -or to lhcm And. you h w .  well. wc don'l van1 her. 
rhc'r gomg to be ahcad of=. So. that d~dn't go over la, ucl l  wth lhcm I yess 
Somco fhm were really wl rucc Rut. lrke I wld k h c m .  I'm llkc you p ) r .  1 
go oun ui here. I got to go !O w r k  for 14 75 m how. Well. on the ouur lob I was 
g m m g o s ~  I13 an how uhcn I workcd wth l c  c t c a r s  and u h m  I umt mlo 
rnlr 100 ~t was a io! more m o m  And they fi@ tho! 1 wml I" d Imk 11 for 
hemon*. but II rmn'l hat, you kww. I had mrnem )can m the campan) and 1 
IW d~dn't urn w d m w  81 all doun E m  m) -ton would hare been gone 
&, a n m y ,  after the yeam went on they sn if. you !mow, accepted the hefat 
(Wheeler 1997) 
F m w h r n l ~ r ~ l o w h h e w a s n n t ~ m f ~ ~ h e w a s j W  
wohing and like I wasn't familiar with the system and I was j W  teaming. And 
oncdayh~loldrnelortutup~pumpandlwm~wnartupapumpand~Iwe 
call inihs earnputm, pagn, lie. instead ofgolng right lo the page I went b a ~ k  to 
main system and went in and f o u d  11. He said, "Nor &at way, stupid." And I 
raid,-My husband don't call me nupid,"I saiLuand I'm dam wsll sure you'm 
not noinn to dl me stunid." And I wentdown and I -I lo the su~rintendent 
abozt hi; and he not h;. down m d  he a e d  whim Anyway, fi; when he 
applied for the j o b f a m a n  he .ever gm 11 because o f  his artitude towards p p l e .  
bcca~nc the r u p ~ r r n d c n t  &led me down and wld mc h a  11 And he mid. he 
spare about a and he w d  he applied and he vanad the job o f f o m a n  ad they 
uouldn't m w  a to hm 4nd I wd.  "Well. dhedan'! m e  me ro mblcrnr. 
ok,i.but%be do: I'll be lhe th to tell it' And thm&rawhil;they gave him 
thelob of (oman. but thcrc ucm p p l c  who had at lnds ofmunlcr ulth hun 
M nc uud to do nuff lo p p l c  on SLUR loo and the) d l u n  en mall) upvet 
abut 8 1  m d  uouldo r u y  oolhrng (Whceln 19971 
I ~ ~ m c m b n ~ a e t i m c t h e r e ~ a ~ k & y t h i n g ~ g ~ ~ b ~ d . U k e t h s  
lawn yow -her, if you're 6W1, ymbave way more renimity than 6050, 
okay? So, st tbc hetime l was 6080 a d  Ihls guy was Uke Mxl9 and always 
uadmog  who war wrkmg. uhoc l v  uas uorkmg w h m  they rcrcvorXlDg 
and 801 of th~r  SUIT So hc C M K  m lhrs ddy ood wd all p o d  o f i h e ~ ~ w  he 
aat #am@ lo be canceled om tk D C X ~  &) k a v v  11 uas an o\rmmc dav a's 
ken canceled out. And I Mid, 'That's h y ,  I'm uorbog " Aad k md, "No. 
> o ~ ' r e  oot " I wd. 'Db!  " And aeoupleok guys md "B'y. I lhrnk he's 
g0mg to work." .Ad he sad "lt'r not up on the board" And 1 smd "No. Wre 
not gome to pl bt up on rhc bard llnmld lold them Dan'l k ro w a d  md 
put 81 up om tk he W a c  vntll lam on '" h&t7 He wd, 'I I1 sa: about bt " 
So. anvwav. lh next momme I POI called m U) 04 Mmt & ~ ~ C O I  1 urn! m 
to tk heif& depamnent, bucaft;~ two h o w  in t h m  they di&'t need me a d  at 
Ihot umc afthe) m d  vou home the" had to p y  )ou far fow hours. b a  on rhr 
a a )  out the) a d .  "\o. they mds yo, out on rhqpmng Goomom la the 
rhrppnng " So. I cndcd dp 80mg on out to lhc shmppmg lo mmplctc tk shrfi. 
And the rbppmg aepamnmt p d  mr tk full ctgn! houn. umc and a half 
Vccdlerr U) ray. Monda) momng. uhcn lhc guy, 6OW. o m s  Dack m, checked 
thc llmc rhecti, he u:ll. hc uar zoing nght to the mt.1 manrger k&l" O h  
yeah. hc vas gomglo ha$s mr f d .  Hmld  fino. c s n y b o d v  f d .  )ou h u .  lhc 
whole rha-bang 11 had nortune to do wth Harold II uas jlrn r o n h c .  you 
how. we had L e d  bull~hitung abouL but itlust w, ha-ed I got c&d in far 
iL ti&? Lots of timer I get in the middle of stuffbut I'll jun ray, "Don't ask me 
b'y. ask my bmlhm" And there's other guys who will ray, "Well. I'm safe 
anway as long as l i ' r  worhg  kcawe I'm senior ro Jun and as long as Hmld  
is worbg, I'm okay." (Pow= 1997) 




